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THE DOCTRINE OF VERBAL INSPIRATION AND ITS OPPONENTS.

SECTION I
Scripture as the only current Source and Norm of Christian Truth.
The Church is older than the written Word (Gen. 3,15).

Beginnings

~r

public

preaching are recorded Gen. 4,26 (Enoch a prophet, Jude 14, 15; Abraham •a prophet•,
Gen. 20, 7), Gen. 13·, 4 .

These are included in Acts 10, 43.

"The Name of the

Lord 11 , i.e . , the redemption of the race from sin and its consequences through the
Seed of the woman, Christ.

Modes of communication (Baier):- 1). supernatural

voice, Gen. 18,2; 19, 1 sqq.; 22, 1 sqq.; Exod. 3,2; Num. 12,6; Exod. 19,10 sqq.;
2). dreams, Gen. 28,12; Dan. 2,1; 3). visions, Ezek. 1,4; Dan. 10,15; Acts 10,10,
etc.; 4). immediate illumination, 2 Tim. 3,16; 2 Pet. 1,21.

After God had chosen

the written communication of His Word, however, the Church of those times was
strictly bound to the written and recorded Word.

"But now, after God has deter-

mined to comprehend those revealed truths the knowledge of which is necessary to
salvation in certain~. the theological habitude is ordinarily dependent upon
those ancient revelations which were made immediately to the prophets and apostles
and reduced to writing as its only principle" (Baier).•l.
The Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent present at this point a fourfold antithesis by offering as the basis of faith not only the Holy Scripture but
also oral tradition to be received "with an equal affection of piety and reverence", not only the canonical books aut also the Old Testament Apocrypha, not the
original texts but the Latin version of the Vulgate, not the Scriptures in their
self-interpretation but "that sense which holy mother Church hath held and doth
hold" and "the unanimous consent of the fathers•.

The relevant paragraphs as con-

tained in the decrees of tho Fourth Session (but omitting the list of Biblical
books, which includes tho writings of the Old Testament, of the Apocrypha, and of
the New Testament) arc here quoted in the translation of Waterworth, given by Schaff

2.

in the second volume of "Creeds of Christendom":
"Decree concerning the Canonical Scriptures.

The sacred and holy, oecumenical,

and general Synod of Trent,- lawfully assembled in the Holy Ghost, the same three
legates of the Apostolic See presiding therein,- keeping this always in view, that,
errors being removed, the purity itself of the Gospel be preserved in the Church;
which (Gospel), before promised through the prophets in the Holy Scriptures, our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, first promulgated with His own mouth, and then
commanded to be preached by His Apostles to every creature, as the fountain of all,
both saving truth, and moral discipline; and seeing clearly that this truth and discipline are contained in the written books, and the unwritten traditions which, received by the Apostles from the mouth of Christ himself, or from the Apostles themselves, the Holy Ghost dictating, have come down even unto us, transmitted as it
were from hand to hand: (the Synod) following the examples of the orthodox Fathers,
r eceives and venerates with an equal affection of piety and reverence, all the
books both of the Old and of the Nev, Testament
of both

seeing that ono God is the author

as also the said traditions, as well those appertaining to faith as to

morals, as having boon dictated, either by Christ's own word of mouth, or by the
Holy Ghost, and preserved in the Catholic Church by a continuous succession.
"And it has thought it meot that a list of the sacred books be inserted in
this decree, lost a doubt may arise in anyone's mind, which are the books that are
r eceived by this Synod •••••
"But if any one receive not, as sacred and canonical, the said books entire
with all their parts, as they havo boon used to bo road in the Catholic Church, and
as they are contained in the old Latin vulgate edition; and knowingly and deliberately contemn the traditions aforesaid; let him bo anathema.

Let all, therefore,

understand, in what order, and in what manner, the said Synod, after having laid the
foundation of the Confession of faith, will proceed, and what testimonies and authorities i t will mainly use in confirming dogmas, and in restoring morals in the
Church.

3.

k.i tion, and the Use, or the Sacred Books. Moreover, the
"Decree concerning tho , / c:onsidering that no small utility. may accrue to the
same sacred and holy Synod, ..
krlown which out of all the Latin editions, now in cirChurch of God, if it be made
culation, of the sacred boo~

/•

is to be held as authentic,-- ordains and declares, ·

that the said old and vulgatl ~dition, which, by the lengthened usage or so many ages,
has been approved of in the Qh'\.U'ch, be, in public lectures, disputations, aermons,
and expositions, held as autfei&tic; and that no one is to data, or presume to reject
it under any pretext whatevel·
"Furthermore. in order ~o

restrain petulant spirits, it decrees, that no one,
in
relying on his own skill, sh,l::L, --/matters of faith, and cf morals pertaining to
the edification of Christian de>ctrine,-- wresting the sacred Scripture to his own
senses, presume to interpret tl1.e said sacred Scripture contrary to that sense which
holy mother Church,-- whose it

is to judge of the true sense and interpretation or

the holy Scriptures,-- hath ~e1d and doth hold; or even contrary to the unanimous
consent of the Fathers; even tl"l.ough such interpretations were never (intended) to be
at any time published.

Contra"V"eners shall be made known by their Ordinaries, and

be punished with the penalties

by law established". •2.

The position represented "by the Council of Trent and the arguments with which
it has been supported by Roman

theologians have been defi.niti\rel7 refuted by

Chemnitz in "Examen Concilii T::ridontini", and of his argument we shall give copious
extracts, all tending to estab1ish the necessity and all-sufficiency or the canonical Scriptures over against -the Roman claims for ecclesiastical tradition.

After

an introduction and a section :1.n which ho treats in general of the Sacred Scripture
as rule of faith and of tho reei.sons alleged by the Romanists for not accepting the
written canon as the sole rule

of faith, incidentally pointi11g out the ambiguity of

the council's declaration, t~e:r-e follow sections treating the entire doctrine concerning the relation of Script'l..l.re and tradition in exhaustive detail, and first "concerning tho Origin, cause, a,Jd

Use of the New Testament Scripture'.

Under this head

he shows tho corruptions and m'l..1tilations which the originally orally communicate(

4..

Word suffered under the guardianship of tradition in the patriarchal age, and proceeds to treat the introduction of written revelations at the time of Moses as
follows:
"But this is worthy of conaideration, that since through traditions the purity
of doctrine was not preserved and God did not wish any longer to use that (former)
method, namely that when corruptions arose He repeated, renewed, and preserved by
new and peculiar revelations the purity of that doctrine which from the beginning
of the world had been made known and handed down to tho patriarchs,-- it is worthy,
I say, of notice, that at the time of noses He instituted and manif'estod a dif'forent method, nomoly, that by wri~ings approved and confirmed by divine authority
tho purity of the celestial doctrine might be propagated and preserved, lost whon
questions or controversies arose concerning tho old gonuino and puro doctrine of
tho patriarchs new nnd peculiar revelations would always have to be sought and expected.

Now this history must bo diligently considered.

For it usefully illus-

trate s and ~xplains the present controversy concerning Holy Scripture, by pointing
out its first origin.

Now history shows,-- which is tho point that I Judge is

principally to be observed,-- that God did not only institute but Himself by His
own do~d and oxruaplo when Ho first wrote tho words of tho Decalogue initiated, dodicatod, and consecrated this way and method: that by divinely inspired Scriptures
tho purity of the celestial doctrine should bo preserved and retained.
first origin of Holy Scripturo has God Himself for its author.

Thus tho

But wo are speak-

ing of divinely inspired Scriptures •••••
nAnd those things (rejection of hypothosos claiming an earlier origin of certain canonical writings) wo have rocitod for this purpose, in order that it may be
observed that of tho divinely inspired Scriptures which God wished to be prosorvod
and to remain W1to posterity nothing was writton before tho tables of the Doco.loguo
which wore written by tho fingers of' God.

For it avails much toward illustrating

tho dignity and authority of Holy Scripture that God did not merely institute and
commnnd this mothod, namoly that the coleetiol doctrine should bo comprohendod in

s.
writing, but Himself first initiated, dedicated, and consecrated it by writing the
words of the Decalogue with ais own fingers.

For if the writing of sacred books

had at first taken its origin from men the precedent of more than two thousand
years when in the better times of the world and among the most illustrious patriarchs the doctrine of the divine Word had been handed down orally without writing
might then have been opposed (against this later practice of writing the Word in
in books).

Therefore God Himself with His own fingers made the beginning of

writing, in order that He might show how much was to be attributed to this method,
that the purity of doctrine might be preserved unto posterity by means of writings;
but that He took tables of stone in which He wrote the words of the Decalogue was
for another reason, which is shown in 2 Corinthians 3.

But lest those things which

were either written by men of God adorned thereto with miracles and divine testimonies or having been written were thus authenticatod might be held of little or no
authority for the confirming of dogmas and the refutation of corruptions, God did
not wish to write the entire Law Himself but having written the words of the Decalogue gavo commandment to Hosos that he should writo the rest from His mouth.

And

that tho pooplo of God might be cortain that that Scripture of Moses came not by
human will but was divinely inspired, God by exceedingly many and stupendous
miraclos gave tcs timony to the. authority of 1:losos both before the writing and after
and in tho very writing itself •••••
"These testimonies of Scripture show how aftor the writing of those sacred
books the Church of the children of Israel was tho pillar and ground of truth, because, namely, unto them v,ore cominitted the oracles of God, Romans 3.

But not in

such a way that thoy could either by their own arbitrary decree establish or from
unwritten traditions impose upon the Church as dogmas of faith othor and differont
things from thoso which wore written; but rather because they should bo guardians
of the Scripture in which God had by his onn inspiration taken care that tho celestial doctrine which had both sounded in tho Church from tho beginning of tho world,
being handed down by the patriarchs, and also boon manifested by Moses, should be

6.
a

comprehended in writing; not that the sacred books should lie buried in/corner of
the tabernacle, but so that to inquirers or to those ignorant of what doctrine was
divinely manifested and handed down to the patriarchs and to Moses they might show
from that Scripture the true, genuine, and pure voice of celestial doctrine.

And

if they should turn aside from the corarnandments of God that that Scripture should
be a testir.1ony (against them), Deuteronomy 31.

For so Moses commanded that a copy

of the Law should be prepared in order that it might be a canon, norm, and rule,
lest they should turn aside either to the right hand or to the left, Deuteronomy 17.
And God adorned that custody of His ~ord with exceodingly brilliant magnificence
and comraendod it by tho construction, carrying about, and service of a most splendid tabernacle.
" •••• Now tho

StUD

and heads of their entire doctrine, so much as God Judgod

nec essary to posterity, they (tho prophots) . wroto down, which having boon written
down wor0 placed with th0 sacred books of Hosos, that is, in tho sido of tho ark.
For so it is wri tton concerning Joshua, chapter 24, that ho wrote all his words in
tho book of the law of the Lord, which was placed in the side of tho ark of tho
covenant, Deutcronomy31, And 1 Samuel 10, Samuol wrote the manner of the kingdom
in a book and laid it up bcforo tho Lord, that is, whoro tho ark of the covenant
was.

Isaiah 30, God says to tho prophot: Now go, write it boforo them in o. table,

and note it in a book, that it may be for the timo to como for evor and evor.

And

tho manner in which tho prophots woro accustomod to write tho hoads of their doctrine, which by tho inspiration of God should go down to posterity, co.n bo gathered
from tho socond chaptor of Habakkuk:: writo tho vision, and mako it plain upon
tablas, that ho may run that readoth it.
and write in it with a man's pan.

And Isaiah 8: Tako thoo o. groat roll,

Similar oxamplos aro to bo found in Joromiah,

ch~ptors 36, 45, nnd 51". *3.
Tho following section is dovotod to demonstro.ting the . similitude and affinity
bctwoon tho pa.pisticnl trudi tions nnd those of tho Pho.risoos and tho Talmud ·in
which ho emphasizes tho fact that Christ in supporting His doctrinos against them

7.

appealed only to tho written word of the Old Testament and not also to oral tradition: "When Christ had to dispute with the Pharisees concerning traditions outside of and beyond the Scri ptures He could easily have called attention to many
other true sayings and deeds of the patriarchs and prophets more than o.re recorded
in writing and He could ho.ve proved tho trustworthiness of that reference by
miracles .

And undoubtedly Ho would havo done so if Ho had not Judgod that all

things which o.re nocessa.ry and sufficient aro contained in the Scriptures ••.••
Chris t did not merely r efute and rojoct those traditions of the Pharisoes as false
a nd vo.in, but Ho simply led them to tho Scriptures without adduci ng other tro.ditions conce rning tho doctrine of tho ancients, as though thoy wore necessary and
to be r ~coived i n addition to Scripturc".*4.
Ther o follows n. section do o.ling with tho Scripture of tho New Testament which
conta ins beside much vnlu~blc iso.gogicnl mntorinl, o. rofuto.tion of the po.pistic
cl nim tha.t n written r ecord of the te aching of Christ and tho Apostles wo.s superfluous, which they e ndoo.vorod to support from Joromiah 31, 33; 2 Corinthians 3,3,
o.s follows: "Tho ma nner of tho Now Tcstnmeint touching is fo.r different from tho.t
of tho Old, for its chnr nctoristic poculia.rity is so constituted by God Himself
that it is written not upon pa por nor with pon a.nd ink, nor in a.ny way consigned
to writing, but is commonded to tho minds of tho hoo.rors only by word of mouth, and
is thus preserved and hnnded down without writing.

And this they wish to hold as

tho sense of that whi ch is writte n, Joromio.h 31: I will put my lo.w ;in thoir inwo.rd
pnrts ~nd write it in the ir hoo.rts, and ot'wha.t Pnul says, 2 Corinthia ns 3: Ye ero
our epistle, wri tton not rri th inl(, but with tho Spirit of tho living God; not in
tnblos of stone , but in fl ushy to.blos of tho heart".

•s.

This exegetical tour do

force is so po.lpably confutod by the very f act thnt tho proof-toxt is dorived from
a. written epistl e of Now Tosto.mcnt Scripture that it will not bo nocossary to quote

tho po.rngrn.ph in which Chomnitz answorei it.
1'/i th th0 s r\mo dofini tivo rofutr..tion Chonmi tz handles tho po.pistical sophism

thn.t since the Christinn Church got a.long without o. written Gospel during tho first

e.
twenty years of its existonce the written Word of God is therefore not indispensable.

Some important sentoncos of tho argum(lnt on this point follow: "For the

doctrine of tho Gospel beforo it was written down should first be confirmed against
the calumnies and contradictions of Jews and Gentiles by the preaching of tho
Apostles and by signs and wonders throughout tho whole world, and bo proved by the
assent of believing p0oples in all lands •••• Ironaous: 'That which thoy thon
preached they afterwards by tho will of God handod down to us in writings that it
might be the pillar and ground of our faith'.

For that is beyond all controversy

tho only true and saving faith which tho primitive Church received from tho Apostles
and handed on to her sons.

But that faith was conceived at tho first from the

preaching of tho Apostles which they in turn had received from the teaching of tho
Son of God.

But this teaching of Christ and tho Apostles, from which the true faith

of tho primitive Church was recoivod, tho Apostles at first handed down without
writing by word of mouth; aftorwards, howover, not by any human counsol but by tho
will of God, they handed it down in tho Scriptures.

What teaching then?

That somo

teaching which, having boon rocoivod from tho Son of God, thoy had proclaimed by
word of m~uth, whereby tho primitivo Church had rocoivod tho only truo and saving
faith from tho Apostles o.nd hundod it 0n to her sons, to whom indeed tho Apostlos
handed d~wn tho Gospel in tho Scriptures". *6.
As the Old Testament Scripturos t :)ok their first origin from tho writing or
tho Decal0gue an tables 0f stone by the finger of God, so the New Testament Scriptur0s h~ve their first ~rigin in the lotter of tho Apost~lic Council at Jerusalom:
"I inquire, was there o.nything written by tho Apostles before Paul gavo forth his
first epistles?

And I find, Acta 15, that the Apostles and elders in the first

and most cclebratod Apostolic council, aftor tho mattor had beon diligently considered, and by thoir cODllil->n suffrages, wroto an opistlo to tho Churchos gathorad
fr:nu ruuong the Gontilos.

Nor d~ I find that anything was ordorod by tho Apostles

in writing ·pri•)r to that epistle, if vra foll'>W tho supposition of Andradius contho
corning/ovangolists. This theroforo was tho first origin, this tho first beginning

9.

of divinol:, inspired Scripture in tho Now Tostamont; tho.t this is so Andradius,
a.cc 1rding t :1 his wm supp.1 si ti o n concerning Untthow (Andra.di us hold that the Gospel
:-:i f ;.k ..tthow was v1ritton wh e n Pa.ul was nlroo.dy in Romo), is not o.blo to dony.

As wo

find, therc f ·'.lr e, .'.n exceodingly illustrious origin of IIoly Scripture in tho Old
Tcs t c..mo nt, nnmc ly whe n Gc>d Hir.is0lf first wroto out the words of tho Deco.loguo with
His own fingers on t " blos ( ., f st,1no), s o Andro..dius by his hypothesis o.ffords mo an
occa sion of investiga ting the mo.gnificont nnd illustrious first origin of Scripture in tho Nvv1 Tostnm•..mt, th!'.t, nmaoly, n beginning was mo.do in consigning the
Apost Jlic toa.ching t o writing not by sooo individual of tho ~postlos by o.ny privo.to
c 0unsol, but when o.11 the Apostles o.nd ~iso tho oldors of tho Joruso.lom Church woro
ga thorod in tho first ~nd nost colobro.ted Apost)lic council, by their coiilmon suffro.gos, and nftor tho muttor ho.d bo on diligently considorod,this epistlo wo.s written
a nd given f ~rth, embro.cing the opini ~n nf tho Apostles concerning o. matter tho.t w~s
then in c ~ntroversy.
tles in tho
n') t ~.blc

t,,

N0'il

And tha t this wo.s tho first writing givon f orth by the Apos-

Tvstc.mo nt Andrndius if ho wishes to bo c , nsistent v,i th himself is

deny, ( n() r c o.n h o n.ss ert) thc.t before tht\t c ouncil of tho Apostles any

)thcr divinoly i nsp irad Scripture of tho Now Tostamont h nd boon written •••••
~This vms, thero f , r o , n.s wo hnvc sh:>wn, tho first origin of divinoly inspired
Scri pturo in the Now T0sta r..10nt, ins cribe d wi th the emblem: 'It soeoed go::>d to tho
H )ly s p irit o.nd t ,'.) us' .

And like o.s nt first by oro.l trt\di ti~n tho lnw wont forth

from Zi :>n o.nd the word of the Lord fr no Jorusnlou, so o.lso the first Scripturo of
the N0w Tost£1Lle nt went f,rth fr nu Zi on and took its boginning in Joruso.loc, which
adds m t a 11 ttlo t ., the dignity e.nd a uth:1ri ty of Scripture " . ,, 7.
The ro f .,llows o. brief No,t Tostv.cent Isagogics, in which tho origin, occasion,
o.nd purp::>so of tho Gospol s ~ro first discussod, o.nd fr ou which we shall quote

a fow

po.s s~gos. "It is thoro f ·.,r o t.1 bo provod tho.t it wo.s for this c~uso, with this in
viow, e nd f or this uso thn t tho Eva ngelists v,roto thoir histories, naoely tha t
th~sc things which tho Ap~stlos Judged it nocosso.ry tho.t tho Church of lo.tor timos
sho uld know c ·mcorning tho wnrds and do eds .1f tho Lord, by boing c ot101 ttod to

10.

writing might remain unto posterity.
"By common consent Matthew was the first among the four Evangelists to write
his history.

Now concerning the occasion of writing and the end. in view, Eusebius

notes, Book III, chapter 24, that Uatthew, when he had first preached to the Hebrews and was now about to pass over to other peoples, committed his Gospel to
writing in his mother-tongue in order that he might make up by letters whatever
those whom he was leaving might desire in his absence.

Nicephorus, Book II, chap-

ter 45, expresses this opinion thus: 'Departing he compensated for his absence by
the presence of his writings'.
'Thomas cites this description of Jerome: 'Matthew put forth a Gospel in Judea
especially for tho sako of those of the Jews who believed at Jerusalem.

For when

he had first preached the Gospel by word of mouth, wishing to pass over to the
Gentiles, he first wrote a Gospel which the brethren from whom ho departed might
keep in memory, for Just as it wns necessary for the confirmation of faith that the
Gospel should be preached, so also it was necessary for the confutation of heretics
that it be written'.
"Chrysostom in the first homily on Matthew speaks thus: 'Matthew wrote for
those who believed on Christ from among the Jews who came to him and asked that
those things which he had taught them in words he would also leave to them in
writing to be preserved'.
"The author of an unfinished work on Matthew which survives under the name of
Chrysostom recites the occasion of writing thus:'When thoro had been a severe persecution in Palestine so that all were in do.nger of b<i°ing dispersed, lest lacking
teachers they should nlso lack too.ching, they peti tionod Matthew that ho would write
them a history of all tho words and works of Christ in ordor that, wherovor they
might bo, thoy could have with them an account of the entire faith'.
"Thomas recites thnt opinion thus: 'They petitioned M~tthew that he would set
up in writing for thoso who were dispersed o. sum of the whole faith such ns ho had
handed down by word of mouth' etc •• And this narro.tion concerning tho persecution

11.

agrees well with the time of writing according to Irenaeus.

For Josephus is au-

thority for the fact that about the twentieth year after the ascension of Christ
Judea was miserably afflicted by magicians and thieves.

Added to ~his was the

captivity of Paul which seemed to threaten peril to all Christians.
"The causes, therefore, on account of which Matthew wrote his Gospel are the
following: l. That what he was not able to supply being present by word of mouth
in teaching and confi rming,that he might supply being absent by writing or through
letters.

2.

Because momory is frail and weak, that what he had taught that ho

might l e nve in writing for preservation.

3. That those who wero not able to have

the benufit of tho spoken word of tho Apostles might ho.vo an account and summary
of the entiro faith comprohondod in writing.

4. On account of heretics it was
ti
nec 0ssary that the doctrine of tho Gospel bo written, lost false, suppo~j,t\ious, and

adulte r a ted (teachings) be imposed upon the Church under the name of Gospel.

And

Ironaous cites tho writing of Matthew ns the first example of what ho had said:
'Th a t which tho Apostles preached they afterwards by tho will of God handed down to

•a.

us in writings that it might bo the pillar o.nd ground of our faith'."
specimen submitted above, Chomnitz directs his polemics against the
After a thorough treatment of tho othor three Gospels similar to the/assertion
of Andro.dius that tho evangelists had not recorded all tho troo.suros of tho Faith
which are worthy to bo known.

This ho doos mainly in tho words of Augustine and

Ironaeus, as follows: "I ~dd yot one opinion of Augustine, 'do Consensu Evangelist a rum', Book I, chapter 35, whore ho confutes those who think the disciples of
Christ that wrote the Gospels aro to bo contemned boco.uso no writings of Christ
Himself ar e brought forward by us.

'Christ (he says), through tho human nature

which Ho o.ssumod, is the Hend of nll His disciples as tho members or His own body.
Since then they wroto wha t He mnde known to them, it must not bo so.id that Ho Himself did not write, inasmuch ns the members performed that which thoy knew by
direction of the He ad.

For whatever Ho wished us to read of His deeds and words,

this He ordorod to be written by them as His hands.

1

So far Augustine •••• Christ

therefore did not will tho.t we should road in other writers anything concerning His

12.

deeds and words which is not conto.inod among those things described in tho four
evo.ngolists •••• Irono.ous is authority for tho statement that those four written Gospels were in tho primitive Church tho norm, sto.ndard, and rulo according to which
o.11 things, who.tcvor was put forward by anyone as concerning tho doods o.nd words of
Christ, wore tried, and whl'.t was found o.grecing with thum wo.s received, but who.tovor
either did not o.groe or wo.s in conflict with them was freely ropudiatod 1 • *9.
Ho adds a very inte resting note concerning the respective localities in which
each of tho four Gospels wns written: "It is a happy observation that tho sum of
the f o.ith concerning the words and deeds of Christ that was hold in the Jeruse~em

•

Church, frora which the Word went out into o.11 the earth, is consigned to writing
in the Gospel of Matthew.

And the teo.ching concerning the words and deeds of Christ

which Poter transcitted by word of uouth to the Romo.n Church, whose faith wo.s
spoken of thr:>ughout the whole world during the lifo-tiiJe of tho Apostles, was coml!li tted to the writing of i,r~rk.

Luke indeed hicsolf cffirns tho.the wroto those

things which tho Apostle s tro.nsraittod concerning the words nnd deeds of Christ in
the Antioohian Chur~h (for of thnt city Luke wo.s a citizon), which Church first
go.veto tho Christi a ns this nn.ue (of Christian), o.nd those things wore then hold
and professed with certain indubito.blo faith by thoso Churches of the Gentiles which
ho visited together with Paul,

But what John trnnsoittod to the Ephesian Church

concerning tho words and doods of Christ ho hioself also set up in writing.

And

these Churches beyond o.11 controversy wero thon tho chief ones: tho Jerusalem,
Antiochio.n, Ephesinn, nnd Rouo.n Churchcsn. ~10.
Le::wing tho discussion of tho Gospels, Choanitz cones to speak of tho Apost~lic Epistles, and first establishes tho.t there is no difference between the teo.ching of the Lord !\nd that of His Apostles: "If wo wish to speak accurately there is
no difference between the teaching of Christ and tho tonching of tho Apostles. For
Christ givos tho power ~f preaching the Gospol to tho Apostles in such a wa.y that
He expressly adds (Matthew 28,20): Teaching them to observo oll things whatsoevor
I have com.:.~a.nded you.

John 14,26: The Holy Ghost shall teach you all things, and

13.

bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you. 2 Cor. 13,3:
Since ye seek a proof of Christ speaking in me.

2 Corinthians 5,20: We are am-

bassadors for Christ, etc •••••. If, therefore, just as we have already proved concerning the teaching of Christ, we can show also concerning the teaching of the
Apostles that so much of it as the Holy Spirit Judged necessary and sufficient to
us for (establishing) dogmas and morals was consigned to writing and comprehended
in the Scriptures, then it will be evident that Holy Scripture is the canon, norm,
rulo, ground, and pillar of our entiro faith; so that whatever ought to boreceived under tho namo and titlo of boing tho teaching of Christ and tho Apostlos
will havo to bo provod and confirmed by Scripturo; and according to this norm all
things in controvorsios of religion will have to bo so discernod and examined that
that saying of Joromo may be in forco: 'whatovor has not its authority from Holy
Scriptures can as easily be contemned as approved' •••••• And it is indeed cortain
that the Apostles did not at once write in tho first years of their proaching. Lost,
however, it should be necessary oithor to divine by conjecture or to seek from tho
rumors of traditions (which without a head arc scattered abroad) what was the first
and truly most ancient state of tho Apostolic Church, it pleased tho Holy Spirit
that a certain authentic and canonical writing concerning these so necessary and
useful matters should exist in the Church unto all posterity, since Ho was not
ignorant how many uncertain, vain, supposititious and false things would bo imposed upon tho Church under this titlo (of Apostolic tradition).

For Luke, when

ho had attained for himself trust and authority in tho Church by writing tho Gospel
history, put together also a history concerning tho Acts of tho Apostles, starting
from the first beginnings of Apostolic preaching.

And this history abundantly sup-

plios what is necossary and sufficient to know concerning those matters.• •11.
Very signific~nt is tho denial of any personal peculiarities in the Apostolic
teaching, thus anticipatively disposing of tho fallacious constructions of Baur and
tho Tuobingon School: "For as to what pertained to tho state of tho Church, to tho
ministry, doctrine, faith, otc., the individual Apostles had nothing propor and
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peculiar to themselves, but there was one faith, the same doctrine, and a common
ministry, whereby they established one and the same state of the Church (as to what
pertained to the substance of the Gospel religion): so that even though the acts or
all tho individual Apostles were written there would yet be nothing contrary,
nothing divorso, nothing othorwise, but wo would simply read ono and the same thing
more often rocordodn. ~12.
Chemnitz's Loci Thoologici, boing a commentary on tho Loci Communes of Molanchthon, do not contain a Locus do Scriptura Sacra, but the first of ninotoon sots of
thosos for disputations appondod to Polycarp Loysor's edition of tho Loci treats
this subjoct in nineteen thosos, of which wo shall quote thcsos _throe to six:
"III. Since the knowl0dgo of tho being and will of God is necessary to man,
that ho may not bo l ~ft in perdition, God Himself of His great mercy coming forth
out of His secret light, revealed Himself and His will to tho human race evon from
the b eginning by giving a certain Word which Ho confirmed by illustrious miracles.
"IV. To this His Word which Ho has given God dosircs tho Church to bo bound,
and not to apparitions of spirits or of the doad, Isaiah 8,19; not to tho imagination of our own hearts, Deuteronomy 12,8; not to tho traditions of men, Isaiah 29,
13,

"V.

And that Word indeod was at first orally promulgatod, propagated, and

transmitted, ns it woro, from hand to hand,

But when it had partly boon lost by

forgetfulness, partly adultorated by strange and supposititious doctrines, God manifested a certain method whereby He provided for tho Church to all future times that
it might not bo driven about by any wind of doctrine (as though divinely rovoaled),
namely that the Word of God, comprehended in writing

through witnesses approvod by

divine authority and certain testimonies, might in this wny be preserved and transmitted to posterity.
nvr.

Now from the many and lengthy sermons of tho patriarchs and prophets,

of Christ and the .Apostles, those thing_s woro solectod by tho Judg~ment of tho
Holy Spirit to be written down which woro Judgod by God Himsolt to suffico for

15.
posterity unto penitence, faith, and rules of pious living; since indeed not other
things, nor diverse, nor contrary to those things which had been handed down by
word of mouth, but a brief and sufficient summary of them was comprehended in Scripture, God Himself being the Author." *13,
The Church, after the complotion of the canon being bound, as aforesaid, to
the written ~ord as tho only source and norm of theological. truth, as its principium__!2!:male, the distinction can no longer be made, after tho manner of the papists,
between "written and un-written Word", as though there were still an unwritten Word
of God current at tho present ~ime, but can only be admitted as a historic distinction, irr so far as tho cxprossion

11

unwritten Word" is understood to rofor to the

pre-Mosaic oral r0velation made to tho patriarchs,

Hence Gerhard: "After the pub-

lication of tho Scripture Canon, there can bo no unwritten Word of God, as distinct
from Scripturo 11 (Gerhard in Schmid, tr. Jacobs and Hay, p. 42). *14.
The reasons why God dosir~d His ijord, at first orally promulgated, to be committed to writing are givon by Gorhard as follows: "The chief and primary causes
seem to h~vo been: 1) tho shor~ness of human lifo, 2) tho great number of men, 3)tho
unfnithfulnoss to be expected ~rom tho guardianship of tradition, 4) tho woaknoss of
human memory, 5) tho stability of heavenly truth, 6) tho wickodness of man, 7} in
the New Tosto.ment, the porvorsoness of heretics, which was to . be held in chock"
(Gerhard in Schmid, tr. Jacobs and Hay, pp. 39,40). ~15.
The onumor~tion of Bnior, except for tho transposition of l) and 2) and the
omission ~f 5) to 7), is prnctically idontico.l with thct of Gerhard. "No.moly, 1)
tho multiplic~tion of the humnn race, 2). and the shortened spnco of human life, no
longer sufficient thnt nll men could be personally instructod by word of mouth, as
hnd boen previously dono by tho pntriarchs, who hnd rocoived thoir instruction by
immediate rovolation of God; but also 3). various corruptions of doctrine which had
boon brought in, in addition to 4), tho infirmity of tho .men to be infonnod and tho
woaknoss of memory, whorefor0 it was not without roason dosirod that thoro should bo
on hand a revelation rocordod in writing to which one could socuroly fleo in ovary
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case of necessity.

And so it seemed most advisable to divine providence that the

chief points of the divine revelations should be comprehended in writing" (Baier,
Compendium, Ed. Walther, I, 106). ~16.
The supreme cause which impelled God to bestow His written revelation in the
Scriptures is stated in the following sentence of Baier: "The internal impelling
cause of the writing of Holy Scripture by the divine will is the goodness of God,
the external is the need of the men to be saved" (Baier, Compendium, Ed. Walther,
I, 105). *17.

The written Word is the gift of God's rodeeming love (2Timothy 3,

15-17).

Quenstodt in his discussion of the question whether Holy Scripture was
necessary dorivos the hypothetical necessity of tho written revelation from the
will and ordinance of God, from tho condition of mon (under which head he repeats
and expands the reasons quoted abovo from Gerhard), from tho fourfold usefulness

or

Scripture, and from tho assertion of Paul in Philippians 3,1:
"The hypothetical necessity of Scripture is proved: I. from tho di vino will
and ordinance; for God of His infinite wisdom and goodness ordained Scripture as a
means of information for the Church, upon the cessation of immediate revelation,
Luke 16,29; 2 Timothy 3,15.16.17; 2 Peter 1,19.
"II. From the condition of man: Tho Scripture was necessary l) on account of
the shortness of human lifo; 2) on account of tho great number of mon, or tho expansion of the Church and its diffusion through the whole world; for tho Church
had at first been included among a fow fomilies and afterwards increased into an
immense multitude of pooplo; 3) on nccount of the inclination toward error.

Human

nature nftor tho fall neither dosiros nor retains truth, but is inclined toward
'will worship'

(Colossians 2,23), yea, evon in act froquontly lapses into orrors,

and honco is in need of a written Word; 4) tho weakness of human memory; 5) tho
unf~ithfulnoss to be expected from tho 1uardianship of trndition; 6) the cessation
of divine r0volations roado through diroct appearances of God; 7) tho fraud of
Sat~n, through his 'divin~tions' simulating divine 'manifestations', and crazing

17.

tho minds of men with vnrious supo~stitions; 8) tho multitude of corruptions; 9)
the ' certainty' nnd stability of ho nvenly doctrine, Luke l,4 (gravod up~n tablos
which should bo kopt incorrupt for many a.gos, Job 19,24; Isnio.h 30,8); 10) the
firmness of fnith; and finally (ll) to hold in chock the perverseness of heretics.
11

I II.

Tho hypothotico.l nocossi ty of Scripture is ovidont from its fourfold

usefulness: 1) that it should bo

~

rulo for discerning truo dogno.s from fo.lso,

Is ~i nh 8,20; 2) that from tho prophoci os c~ncerning Christ, tho Mossio.h promisod in
the figures o.nd typos of tho Old Testament should bo recognized in tho Now Testo.mont, o.nd tha t bo'\h tho Jows o.s woll o.s other hotorodox ( poople) should not onl:, be
c , nvincod but nl&~ dro.wn to tho Christian fo.ith; 3) that 0ur fo.ith should bo confirmed o.nd porfocted by c;mpa ring tho writings of oo.ch Testament; 4) tho.t far diet nnt Gontiles sh'luld bo C'.\llod a nd s :wad through the Scripturo.
"IV . Fr~m the o.sscrti ~n of the Apostle Paul, Phil. 3,1: 'To write tho samo
things ('the so.mo', no.mely, which whon I wo.s present I ho.vo ofton and repeatedly
tnught) to you (a.nd to inculco.to them by o.n Epistlo), to mo indeed is not grievous,
but f~r you it is necessary', as the Vulgate Version which is o.uthontic for tho
Papists has it, •·safe' ns tho Gro ek he.s it, so tho.t thus the hypothetical nocossity,
f,r the firmness (of fo.ith) a nd greater assurnnco, is indicated' (Quenstodt, I,
P• 63).

•18.

Man do.re noithor add n~r subtro.ct anything (Joshu& 23,6; Douteronomy 4,2).
Thus tho co.non of the Old Testnmont wo.s complete (cf. Luke 16,29).

For tho Church

of the New Testo.mont God ndds to tho Word of tho Prophets that of tho Apostlos
(
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',Jhoro can the Now Testament Church o.ssurodly find the Apostles' Word?
Apostlos thomsolYos diroct us to their writings.-- l).
,
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SECTION II
Holy Scripture in distinction from all other writings the Word of God.
The statement made in the caption to this section of our discussion is expressed by Quenstedt in Chapter IV, Section I, Thes~s V of his Theologia DidacticoPolemica, where, after distinguishing between internal and external form (the
I
'

cha1acter of the speech or style and idiom), he defines the internal form of Scriptur~ as follows:

11

The internal form, or that which gives Scripture its essence,

I
I

naJfely that it is the Word of God, that is to say, which constitutes it and dist~nguishes it from any other writing, is the 'divinely inspired' sense of Scripture,
I

fhich is in general the conception of the divine intellect concerning divine
myst~ries and our salvation which was formed from all eternit·y , revealod in time,
I

and ~ommunicatod to us in writing, or the 'divine inspiration' itself (2 Tim.3,16)
as that whereby the divine ~ord is constituted and distinguished from any human
worq". (Qucnstodt, I, p.56, quoted in Schmid, p.22). *19.
Scripture toachcs the identity of Scripture and God's Word.

a). The Old Testa-

mont is directly cited in tho Now Testament as God's Word, Matth. 1,22.23 (Is.7,14.);
14atth. 2,15 (Hos. 11,l); Acts 4,25.26 (ps. 2, 1.2); Acts 28, 25-27 (Is. 6,9.10);
:'Heb. 3,7-11 (Ps. 95, 7-11); Rom. 3,2; John 10, 35 (Ps. 82,6).

I

All must talce place

19.

"as it is written" (

fvt( ~

54; Luke 24, 44 ff ••

ypa4)~ 1TA~p~0fi)

Matth. 1,22; John 17, 12; Matth. 26,

b). Tho Now Testament is , equally with tho Old Testament,

God's '.Verd, l Pc tor l, 10-12 (Tho written \"lord the same as the oral proclamation,
l John l, 3.4; 2 Thess. 2,15); l Cor. 14,37; 2 Cor. 13,3; Gal. l, 8.9.
Tho sonso of tho abovo Scripturo passages is oxprossod by Gorho.rd whon ho says:
"That botweon tho Word of God o.nd Holy Scripturo ( undorstood as to tho material)
thoro is no real difforonce is provod: l) from the matorio.l of Scripture.

Tho

Prophets and Apostlos wroto tho samo thing which, instructed by divino inspiration,
they had previously preached by word of mouth, o.nd nothing olso than that, l Car.
15,1; 2 Cor. 1,13; Phil. 3,1; 2 Thoss. 2,15; l John 1,3; 2) from tho 'equivalence'
of phras es.

The prophoci os of the Old Tcstrunent aro everywhere in the New Testa-

ment all eged with these words: 'that it might bo fulfilled which was spoken by tho
prophe t', Mntth. 1,22; 2,15 ; 4,14, etc., etc •• - -Thoreforo, who.t tho prophets spoke
and predicted is tho some as that ~hich thoy wrote; 3) from tho rule of logic: 'An
accide nt do cs not change tho substance of n thing'.

It i s a moro accidont to tho

~ord of God whether it is pronounced by word of mouth or r oducod to writing.

It

is one o.nd the so.roe :,l ord of God whether it is made known to us by way of preachi ng
or by way of writing, sinco noi ther tho principal efficient causo, nor the material,
nor the intorno.l form, nor tho purpose is cho.ngod, but only tho modo of communi•
cation, consisting in the organ usod, vo.rios; 4) from tho 1·demonstro.tivo' particle
used by the Apostles.

For Paul, spoaking of the Mosaic Scripture and of tho

similar books of tho Old and New Testnmont 1 domonstrativoly', says: 'this is tho
~lord of fo.ith', Rom. 10,8; Poter in 1 Pctor l, 25 11 (Gorho.rd in Schmid, p.22, t1.nd
Bt1.ior, Compendium, Ed. Walther, I, 93). *20.
It is just on this point, that tho Scripture is the Word of God, that Luther
~nd our Symbolical Books spoo.k with such unmistakoablo clarity.

Emphasis has often

boen lm.d on the fact that tho Lutheran Confessions, in contradistinction to the .
Roformod, contain no o.rticlo concerning tho inspiration of Scripture, and Luther
ho.s oven boon clo.imod as the champion of a

11

froo attitude" toward Scripture.

But

20.

nll such cavils willingly overlook tho po.tont fact that while our Confessions, aiming to be confassions of fnith concerning articles in controversy, not comploto
systems of dogmati cs, nnd also Luthor in his dogmntico polomico.l writings, do .not
offer an

ox professo trcntm0nt of tho subject in o. chnptor lo.bollod "do Inspiro.-

tione", both Luther nnd tho Confessions do both tacitly nssume and oxplicitly state
thnt tho Scripture s are tho Word of God, and in no insto.nco would any such statement of Luther or the Confessions toloreto tho qualification that the Scriptures
merely "contain tho Word of God".
It would bo n work of supererogation, nftor tho triumphnnt exposure of the
unscholo.rly and unconscientious deal i ng with Luthor on the po.rt of modern misropres onto.tives of Luthe ran theology, which has boon so abundantly brought to light
by Wa lther in the Foreword to tho thirty-second volume (1886) of Lehre und Wohro
(especially pages 7 to 12) by Pieper, o.g., in tho November number of the previous
yo~r (L. & W., VolWll,e 31, pp . 329-333) and in his 'Christliche Dogmatik•, and by
Rohnert, "Inspiration", pp.140-143, to o.gain tako up for discussion tho arguments
of Luthardt and Cremer, based on the mangled quotation of Luther by Tholuck,

It

will, however, bo of profit to put togothor tho trnnslations of a few of the notoworthy confessions to Scripture as tho Word of God, as nGod's Book", of which
Luther's writings are full.
(L. o.nd

·u.

They will prove tho t~h of Dr. Walther's Judgomont

Vol. 32, p.36): "As with r egard to mo.ny other doctrines, so also for

the construction of the doctrine of inspiration, Luther furnished tho necessary
building stones, which wero then put together into o. ho.rfiloni ous whole by the
dogmatici~ns of the sevente enth century.

Thero is no essential element in tho

inspiration-doctrine of our s ystemo.ticio.ns which could not be documented by clear
utterances of Luther".
"Hero (2 Sam . 23,2, whero Do.vid so.ys: 'Tho Spirit of tho Lord spo.ko by mo, and
His Word was in my tongue') David bocomos too wonderful for mo ·o.nd mounts too high;
may God grant tho.t I mo.y yot grasp a littlo of it; for ho bogins horo to spoak of
tho hi gh and holy Trinity in tho divino Essonco.

Ho first no.mos the Holy Spirit,

21.
to Whom he o.ttributos nll of tho.t which tho prophets prophosy.

And St. Potor is

thinking of this nnd other s imilo.r pas sages in his Soc ond Epistlo l, 21:

1

Tho pro-

phecy cruno not nt o.ny timo by the will of man, but holy oen of God spake by inspir::i.ti,-,n of tho lbly Ghost'.

Hence wo sing in the article of tho Croad (Niceno

Creed) concerning tho Hniy Ghost thus: rwho speJ{c by tho Prophets'. Thus wo attribute tJ the H'>ly Spirit tho entire Holy Scripture".

*21.

On Psalm 40, 7.8: "In tho voluoo of tho Book it is written of Ila, I dolight to
do Thy will, 0

1,tf

God", Luther snys: "The Spirit speaks as if He knew of no other·

book (though the world is full of thoa) except only this Book, the Holy Scripture.~.
That is tho Holy Ghost's Bo~k, wherein wo nust seek and find Christ•. *22.
"We conderun the teo.chings of r:1en, not boccuse thoy ho.ve beon spoken by man,
but boco.use they nre lies nnd blo.sphoTuics against tho Scripturo, which, although
it . nls,1 vms written by r:1on, yet is not from raon or of con, but of God". *23.
On Genesis 44, 1.2 (Joseph's cup in BonJooin's seek): "Thus also thoy disputo
whoth0r this trick which Joseph plo.yed upon his brethren could bo woll-ploo.sing to
God, o.nd by whoso iopulsc or by who.t spirit he may have done it.

To this I answer,

tho.t Joseph did this in order thn.t we night learn thorefr.:>o how wo ought t0 live
bcf :>re G')d, f)r which reas ·)n it vms also described by tho Holy Ghost". *24.
On Genesis 38: "It is surprizing what pains tho Holy Spirit to.kos to describe
this sh~@oful o.nd unchaste histJry ••••• Why hns the oost puro aouth of tho Holy
Spirit thus c)ndcscendod? •••• And so tho Holy Spirit hero dosconds with His cost
pure o ::iuth ~nd specks of the h:,rriblo sin and o.bor.1inablo incest". *25.
On Genesis 38, 27-30: "It is true that this is quite o. gross chapter; and yet
it stnnds in the Holy Scri11ture and tho Holy Ghost has written it".

*26.

Tho Psalter is a little Bible, *so that I think tho Holy Ghost wanted to take
tho tr ·)ublc upon Hiusclf o.nd c nopile n brief Bible o.nd exaople-book of a.11 Christendoo and all so.ints 11 • •:•27.
"Hore the text of Daniel (7,13.14) also powerfully toachos tho article concerning tho Godhead in three Persons o.nd concerning the huonn naturo of the Son; for

22.

it must be one Person Who gives and Another Who receives it.

The Fa~er, namely,

gives eternal power to the Son and the Son has it from the Father, and all this
eternity, otherwise it would not be an eternal power; so also the Holy Spirit is
present, Who speaks through Daniel.

For no one could know such high and heavenly

things if the Holy Spirit had not revealed them through the prophets; as it has
often been said above, that the Holy Scripture has been spoken by the Holy Ghost•.
~'28,
"Now what is wri ttcn and proclaimed in the prophets, says Peter, has not been
invented and thought out by men, but the holy men have spoken it by the Holy Ghost•.
So also he says in his Church-Postil: ffwhen St. Peter assures us that the Spirit of
Christ has borne witness in the prophets (1 Poter 1,11), then these are not the
words of a fisherman or of an astute scribe, but the revelation of the same Holy
Spirit Who before revealed it also to the prophets". *29.
"Ono who has his understanding from God without moans, into whose mouth the
Holy Ghost puts His Word, is called a prophet.

For He (tho Spirit) is the Source,

and they have no other master than God". #30.
"Tho prophets bring not what they have thought out and what has seemed good
to them, but what they have heflrd from God Himself, and what He Who mado all things
has showed and directed them eithe r through dreams or through visions, that thoy
reveal and demonstrate to us, ••• Thus they arc real hcarors of God; for the eternal
almighty God, the Spirit of God, rules their heart and tonguo•. *31.
"They were breathed upon by tho Holy Spirit, that they might speak". *32.
On Genesis 24,22: "What is here narrated seems to human reason like a very
carnal and worldly matter; nnd I wonder also myself why Moses makes so many words
about such trivial things, when he hos previously spokon so very briefly about much
higher things.

But there is no doubt "bout it that tho Holy Spirit wished to have

this written for our learning.

For in tho Holy Scripture there is nothing presented

to our attention which is trivial and vain, but all that is writton is written for
our learning". ,:,33,
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"Tho Holy Ghost is no fool or drunkard

that Ho should spoak ovon ono tittle,

much loss a word, in vain " . *34.
On Luke 2,37: "Lot tha t be onough di

i
gross on for this time, in order that wo

may see how not a t i ttle in tho Scripture is written in vain, and how tho dear old
Fo.thors ho.vc given us an exnmple with their faith, but with their works havo always portrayed that on which we should believe, namely Christ and His Gospel, so
that nothi ng concerning them is road in vain, but all their matters strengthen and
better our faith". *35 .
"When they ( Jews o.nd Turks) insist on the Scripture, that there is but one
God, we on the other ha.nd insist tha t the Scripture indicates just as strongly that
thoro is a plurality of Pe rsons in tho one God.

Our Scripture gives us as much as

theirs; since no lotte r in tho Holy Scripture is in vain". • 36.
"One lotter, yoo. , one singlo tittle of Scripture is of moro and greater importn.uce tho.n hoa.ven and oo.rth,

Thoroforo wo cnnnot suffor that &nyono should

twist it oven in the least • . •37.
"If they were not such frivolous despisers of tho Scripture, one clear text

or

Scripture ought to move them as much as though the world were full of Scripture,
o.s indeed it r eally is, for it is so with me that a single text makes tho world too
narrow for mo" *38.
"This I confess, that if Dr . Carlstadt or anyone else had boon ablo to convince me five years rigo that in the Sacrament there is nothing more than broad and
wine, ho would h~vo rende red me~ groat service.

But I am to.kon co.ptivo and can-

not escape; the t oxt is too mighty , •••• nnd will not permit itself to be torn out
of tho mind with words". t.•39.
"God forbid, God forbid, tho.t there should be a singlo lotter in Paul which
the entire universal Church should not follow and hold 1 • • 40.
Tho Confessions of our Church do not offor o.s vast and comprohonsivo a quarry
of building stones for tho construction of a developed doctrine of inspiration a.s
do tho works of Luther, yot in their condonsod brevity the stntomonts of tho
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Confessions on this subject nre as dofinite and unequivocnl. as those·or Luther hims elf; o.nd indoed oven the claim th~t thoy contain no special article on inspiration,
which we co.n afford to ndmit, could almost bo disputod in viow or tho nature or
tho introductory pnragraphs to tho Formula of Concord ('Foundation, Rulo, o.nd
Stnndardw, otc.). Let us hoar o. fow such tostimonios.
"Thoroforo, in obodionco to Your Imporial MaJosty's wishos, we offor in this
ma ttor of religion, tho Confossion of our pre~hors o.nd of oursolvos, showing
what mnnnor of doctrine from tho Holy Scripturos and tho pure Word of God has boon
up to this timo sot forth in our lo.nds, dukodoms, dominions, o.nd cities, and taught
in our churches" (Profnco to tho Augsburg Confossion, Concordia Triglotto., p. 39).
•41.
"If bishops hnvo t ho right to burden churches with infini to tro.di tions, and

to ensnare conscicncos, why docs Scripture so ofton prohibit to mnko, o.nd to listen
to, trClditions?

Why docs it cnll thom 'doctrines of devils'? l Tim. 4,l.

Did the

Holy Ghost in vo.in forewarn of theso things?• (Augsburg Confession, Art. XXVIII,
Concordi a Triglotto., p.91). •42.
"Our ndvorsnrios cry out tho. t thoy are the Church, tho.t thoy o.ro following the
consensus of tho Church (what tho Church catholic, univorso.l, holds).

But Poter

o.lso hero cites in our issue tho consensus of tho Church: 'To Him give nl.l the
prophots witnoss, tho.t through His no.mo, whosoovor boliovoth in Him, shall rocoivo
remission of sins', etc.

The consensus of the prophets is assuredly to bo Judged

o.s tho consensus of tho Church univorsnl.

(I verily think tho.t if o.ll tho holy

prophets nrc unanimously o.grood in o. doc~nrnt1on (since God rego.rds even

o.

single

prophet o.s o.n inostimo.ble trcnsure), it would also boo. docroo, o. doclaro.tion, o.nd
a unanimous strong conclusion of tho univorsal, catholic, Christian, holy Church,
~nd would be Justly rognrded .o.s such) .

Wo concedo neither to the Pope nor to the

Church tho power to mo.kc decroes a.go.inst this consensus of the prophets• (Apology
of tho Augsburg Confession, Art. XII (V), Concordia. Triglotto., p.271). *43.
"For it will not do to frame articles of faith from tho works or words of
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the holy Fnthors; otherwise their kind of faro, of garments, of house, etc., would
hnve to bocomo nn articlo of faith, ns wns done with rolics. (Wo havo, however,
another rule, namely) Tho rule is: Tho Word of God shall establish nrticlos of
faith, and no one else, not ovon nn nngolw (Smalcold Articles, Part II, Art. II,
Concordia Triglottn, p. 467). •44.
"We believe, tench, and confess thnt tho sole rulo and standard according to
which all dogmns togothcr with (oll) tenchers should be estimntod nnd Judged are
the prophetic nnd apostolic Scriptures of the Old o.nd of the New Testament alone •••
Other writings, however, of ancient or modern teachers, whatever nt\me they boar,
must not be regnrded ns equal to tho Holy Scriptures, but all of them together be
subjected to them, nnd should not be received otherwise or further than as witnesses ••••• In this way the distinction between the Holy Scriptures of the Old
and of tho New Tcstnmcnt and all other writings is preserved, and the Holy Scriptures alono remain tho only Judge, rule, and standard, according to which, as the
only test-stone, ell dogfilas shall and must be discerned and Judged, as to whether
they are good or evil, ri9ht or wrong•. Introductory Statoment to tho Formula of
Concord, Epitome, Concordia Triglottn, pp.777.779.

•45.

"First(, then, we rocoive nnd embrace with our whole heart) the Prophetic
and Apostolic Scriptures of tho Old and. New Tosto.r:ients ns the puro, cloar fountain of Israel, which is tho only true stcndard by Which all teochers nnd doctrines
are to be Judged.' Introductory Stnteuont to tho Fortilula of Concord, Thorough
Doclnrction, Concordia Triglottn, p.851. *46.
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SECTION III
Holy Scripture is the Word of God because divinely inspired.
For proof of the above thesis no more is required than simply put~ing into
practice the formal principle of Christianity, that Scripture is the only source
and norm of all doctrines, thus also of the doctrine concerning the inspiration
of Scripture.
inspiration.
'
I
-ros «y,ou

Three passages are above all others the sades doctri~ of verbal

,.
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With regard to the first

passage, Calovius in his "Biblia Illustrata" (N. T. Tom. II, p. 1031) clarities
I

the relation of subject and predicate by urging the force of theK~l which connects

eE6fllC: U0"1rO~

with the second predicate adjective

c.J~t~1rOS,

but cannot

connect the subject with the predicate, as it would have to do if9€6TIYE1J<T"r'OS
is to be reckoned to the subject and not to the predicate, after the example ot
Grotius and later translators and interpreters with whom dogmatic presupposition
bears more weight than Greek grammar.

(That Luthor proceeded from no such dogmatic

presupposition is evident, and his translation is probably to be explained by the
I

influence of the Vulgate which fails to translate the Kee I ,--"quam temere neglexi t Vulgata", says Calovius,--but the omission, while not des~roying the sense,
is unfortunate).

Calovius further calls attention to the verbal inspiration, "in-

dicating that not only the thoughts but also the written words and the order and
arrangement of the words are from God"

("innuens, non solum sententias, sed et

verba scripta, ac verborum ordinem at diapositionem a Deo esse•).
.I..

I

With regard to

.

the "moving" (~O~O) spoken of in 2 Peter 1,21 he explains that it comprehended
both the internal illumination of tho mind and suggestion of those things which
were to be spoken or written and also the external motion, so tlw.t the tongue
and pen no less than the mind and spirit did ey that impulse whatovor they did. so
that not only the content or matter was suggosted but also tho words ware put into
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tho mouths or dictatod to tho pens of the mon of God, as Hie own amanuonsoe, by
I

the Holy Spirit. "Biblin Ill ustro.to." N. T. Tom. II, p.1547.
1. Vorbo.l. inspirat~.--Tho inspiration t~ught in tho sodas ~octrino.o is not
"ror1.l - ins pirn. tion", nor "pere ono.1-inspiro.tion", but "verbo.1-inspirnti on", s inco
,..

tho Scrinture of which inspiration is prodico.ted (11o<O"'ci.

,h "\
yf°''f'£)

I
u~Ofi\lE \J<T"'T"'OS )

ll

consists not of thi ngs (rcnlio.) or persons, but of v1ri tton ~ . In 2 Peter 1,21
the holy men of God,

C

'

e

/

un·o

.

>\l~

or bring fotth thoughts, but spoke ( (
God"

..-J.

/

TI"Ytt)rOf.iO<; EOU qeeote'IOt, did not simply meditato

ct~JA1~ov ~lTO 0(:0V) .

NJ.

~6"0l'\I) or brought forth words, "spoko from

Thnt this "spanking" refers to the written words or

Scri pture is cl enr from ve rse 20, v,hero the words tho.t thoy spoko from God are
'
I
(\
Cor. 14,37: €.1riy1vt,}01<(TW
Cl

,,V

~
c
1rv-•W

of inspiration o.ro not~· writers (who
nre its instr uments), but books, writings, words.
cons i s ts of words, vcrbo.) is inspirod.

Scripture so.ye Scripturo (which

For oxhcustivo discussion of tho Scrip-

ture -bns i s for tho doctrine, cf. tho article "Was so.gt die Schri!t von sich solbst•,
L. & ~ . 32 (1886), pp. 161-168; 205-215; 249-257; 281-288; 313-323; 345-355.
Quons todt i s gencr nlly recognized o.s tho clenrost and completest exponent or
tho conception of inspira tion held by the sovcnteonth century dogmaticians.

A fair

ropresont nt i on of his treatment of this doctrine will, however, l ead tho unprejudiced mind r ather to the conclusion that tho con~e ption of inspiration hold by
Qucnstedt in compnny with a ll the orthodox dogm~ticicns of tho sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries is simply thnt t aught by Scripture itself.
A fa i r conce ption of Quonstedt's troo.tmont of tho point at issue in this paragraph can, we believe, be obtained from somo of his uttoro.ncas on tho subJoct or
tho real Author of Scripture and on tho question whothor the individual words
Scripture aro inspired.

or

The formor is tr ~a~ed in the first seven thosos or the

first secti on (didactic) or Cho.pier IV ("l'hoologia Didactico-Polomico.•, I, pp.5359) and tho 1 attor in Question IV of the socond section (polemico.1) of tho so.mo
chapter (ibid,, pp.72-77).
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The roal nuthor of Holy Scripture is God.

'Tho officiont co.uso of tho Scrip-

turo of t l1 c Old nnd New Tcstnmcnt is oi thor .m-1ncipo.l or instrumontal.

Tho

princip[l.l is tho triune God, 2 Tim. 3,16; and spocifico.lly: Tho Fo.ther, Hobrows
1,1; _tho Son, John 1,18; nnd tho Holy Spirit, 2 Srunuol 23,2 ••••• God is tho
principal efficient Cause of Holy Scripturo in o. twofold mnnnor: l) by o.ntoccdont.
docrco, 2) by subsequent inspiro.tion; or by commnnding tho.t tho holy mon of God
As to tho first, it is ee-

should write o.nd by inspiring what wo.s to bo written.

to.blishod th~t Holy Scripture is of God Who in a. spocio.l mnnnor moved o.nd impelled
the holy writ&rs to writo; o.s to tho second, that God inspired not only tho matter
but o.lso the words, o.nd the order both of mo.ttor o.nd of words" (Quonstodt, I,
p :ss). *47.

Furthllr uttornncos of Quonstodt· on tho subject of tho roo.l Author of

Scripture, or tho distinction botwoen the principal o.nd tho ministerial or instrumental ca.uses of Scripture, will bo found in o. lo.tor po.ro.gro.ph treating tho
rel a tion of tho Holy Ghost to tho writors of Holy Scripture (SECTION IV, below).
Comp~ro o.lso tho trnnsl~tion of Quenstedt's Thesis V, o.bovc, undor tho hoo.ding:
"Holy Scripture •••. is tho fio rd of God 11 (SECTION II).
Stntom~mts boa.ring moro directly on the verbal cho.rc.cter of inspiration are
mo.do in discussing tho qu0stion:

11 \7hothcr

tht) Individual Words woro Inspired and

Dictntcd by tho Holy Spirit to the Sn.cred Hri tors?" ( "An etiom singulo. verbo. inspiro.t~ ot dicto.to. sint

Cl

Spiri tu Snncto so.eris Scriptoribus?"):

"Tho Holy Spirit inspired c.nd dicto.tod to tho Prophots o.nd Apostlos not only
the mo.ttors nnd thoughts c :rnto.inod in Holy Scripturo, or tho sonso of tho words,
loaving thom to oxpross or ombollish thoc ~twill in thoir own manner of speech
e-.nd v1ith their own words, but spocinlly suppliad, inspirod, and dictntod tho vory
words thomsolves and ell tho individuo.l oxprcssions" (Quonstodt, I, pp.72,73). •48.
I

,

"Nor dncs tho Apostlo say TT<1.\/1"(( E.V
Scripture a.re inspirod) but

nao-o<

Yfct~;

""
Yf~Jo.re

e

I
~OTrYH)O"~(nll things in

A£b1nl(uf'1«(0.ll Scripturo is inspirod),

thn.t he m::,.y sh:)w n0t 0nly tho things written but nlso tho writing itsolf is

<r,oV.

Gitrr'llJJ-

And wh:1.t ho sr.ys ')f tho wholo Scripture, tho saruo must also necossarily bo
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understood or the words as by no means the least considerable part or Scripture.
For if even a little word occured in Scripture which was not divinely suggested or
inspired it could not be said that

Tie<atXyp~;

0E.&nV£l.>O"ro~"
er.

74, quoted in Baier, Compendium, Ed. Walther, I,98).

(Quenstedt, I,

Calovius (in Schmid, tr.

Jacobs and Hay,p.46): "If all ocripture be inspired (0t6TIVEUq"T()S') then there can
be nothing in the Holy Scriptures that was not divinely suggested and by inspiration communicated to those who wrote.

For, if even a single particle of Scrip-

ture were derived from human knowledge and memory, or from human revelation, then
it could not be asserted that ·a 11 Scripture is divinely inspired". *49.
As to the words in particular, cf. l Cor. 2,13:

1'~S Di, v9r/,rrr\V~s o-o~{ ~ s
n~~

'tJr',(f'Yo-tn,

~

K.(X)

A~oorE\I o~~ ~v ~\~ct)(-

x~yo, s,«~A> iv ~I ~'O<TOI \ lfl/€-Op«T"( TiYft~IKO(~ -rrvcr~

showing that the Apostles were not left to express the divine

thoughts in their own words, but tho words were supplied by God's Spirit: "In this
passage the words arc distinguished from the matte.rs communicated through the words
••••• 'The words which man's wisdom teacheth', or human words even most wisoly
thought out, and 'words taught of God', words which tho Holy Spirit teaches, suggests, and dictates (for tho Gonitivc exprassos the efficient Cause, as in John
6,45: 'They shall all be taught of God', 1.0., taught by God, from Isaiah 54,13),
are opposed to each other.

Tho former are denied to the 'speaking' ( ~()(.~ 1 ;_

of tho Apostles, but tho latter are attributed to it.

)

For tho Apostle wants to

say: Evon as from tho Holy Spirit wo have recoivod that wisdom or knowlodgo ot
divine mysteries, oven so by Him we woro tnught tho vory words in which wo should
speak i t .

Tho word •to spoa.k' ( },O(~l~V) includes also writing as in Acts 3 1 24

and elsewhero, so th~t tho same ~ccount is mo.do of writing as of speaking so far
as tho present matter is concerned.

Thus os tho speoch which the Apostlos usod in

their preMhing, ovon tho hidden wisdom in a mystery, was taught them by the Holy
Spirit through inspiration, so also they reduced tho same to writing not in words
taught by human wisdom but which tho Holy Spirit taught them through inspiration,
so that thoy used these and not othor words, this and not another order and method
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of inditing Soripturo" (Quonstodt, I,74). *50.
Tho abovo is roally oxegotical dogmntics, not dogmntico.l oxogesis; and shows
that the conceptions of the seventeenth century dogmaticians with regard to inspiration were not independent speculative or scholastic constructions but simply
the orderly exposition of the Scriptural teaching on this subject, arising not out
of polemical necessity but out of exegetical fidelity.
2. Not mere guidance, assistance, or government.--Inspiration is not mere
divine guidance, assistance, or government and prevention of error, but the divine
)

C'(

""

/

giving of the words of which Scripture consists, l Cor. 2,13: EV OIOClKTOlS "TT\t~OITOS'
(sc)o"yo1~). e€cirr'/t\JcfTO~ indicates not mere direction but inspiration.
Co.lixtus (d.1656) wa ntod to postulate more direction of things already known
or of secondary importance.
word of man.

Quenstodt:

11

By his theory Scripture would be meroly tho inerrant

Antithosis: 1. of tho papists, 2. of some Co.lvinists,

3. of the: Socinians, 4. of the Arminio.ns, o.nd also 5. innovators ( Calixtus o.nd the
syncretistic or Holmstodt party), who o.11 assort tho.t the Holy Spirit did not roveal, inspire, and dictato thoso things which could bo known by no.tural reason or
otherwise by personal oxporionco a nd sonse-porcoption (as those of which tho
,

I

writers themselves woro 'oye and c o.r witnossos'-- ~·J1'otr,-,H

~

t

:,

/

«uT~l~OOl

)

and

those things which d.o not porte.in to snlvo.tion but meroly concern the circumstance s of the dood or thing narrntod, ns also thoso things which scom loss importnnt, but only incited the writers to record these things nnd a.~ tho samo timo
governed them by special assist~nco ~nd direction, in ordor that nothing false,
unseemly, or incongruous might be mingled nor any human weakness disclosed in tho
writing.

So Bellnrmine (libcr primus do Verbo Doi, caput XV)

says: 'God was pro-

sent to tho prophets in a different m~nnor tho.n to the historians.

To those Ho

rovoaled future things and at tho samo timo assisted that they might not mingle
anything false in the writing; to thoso Ho did not alwnys rovoal those things which
they woro to write, but only incited thom to write those things which thoy oither
saw or he~rd, which they romemborod, and et tho samo timo o.ssistod that thoy might
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write nothing f :.lsc, which o.ssistC\nco did not excludo la.bor (on thoir p:\rt) 1 •
(Quonstodt, I, pp.68.69). "'51
"A distinction must bo m:-.do botwoon mere divino £1.ssiotnnco o.nd direction,
by which the sacred writers woro only guo.rdcd nga.inst dopnrturo from the truth in
sp00.king a nd writing, and tho di vino o.ssisto.nco and direction which includes the
inspir~tion ~nd dictation of tho Holy Spirit.

Not the former but the l~tter ron-

dc rs tho Scripture 8,611·vt!JO"'T"O), nnd hns pl o.co hero• (Quonstedt, I, p.68).
Hollo.zius dro.v,s this distinction in ~lmost tho somo words: "QE..OTl'V01 or 0t.oli~~u,r,{q_
de notes ns ~ell the a.ntocodont divine instigation or poculio.r impulse of the will
to engc.ge in writing, no the illl4lodi o.te illuminntion by which the mind of tho so.cred
writer is fully illumined through tho suporno.turo.l illWJinc.tion of divino grace,
o.nd tho conc eptions of tho things to bo wri tton aro thoiasol vos suggostod immodia.tely
))y the Holy Spirit.

This

e

EQTI\I~ 1J

c,-r/~ or divine

inspiro.tion differs from. di vino

governme nt; for tho l atter only t~kos co.re thnt nothing should bo written which
would not bo true, seemly, congruous.

But by tho formor the conceptions of tho

things to bo wri ttcn ::lro suggested bj dictation of tho Holy Spirit.

The latter

is c.bl c to r ender tho Holy Scripture inf~.lliblo but not 9,6TT"lllU~1'0~ (Hollc,zius,
"Thcologi o. Acroo.mo.tic~". pp.92,93). *52. Tho forncr is taught in 2 Poter 1,21. The
error (of Culixt nnd his po.rty) is founded in fa.iluro to distinguish between
rGvol ~tion and inspirntion.

In tho c~se of thnt which wo.s nlreod..y known to tho

holy wri tors no o.ddi tiono.l spGcinl r13velo.tion (in tho na.rrowcst sonse of tho terci)
was required to make it known to thou , :ret they woro inspirod to record thoso
things, or ( using tho word in t\ broad.or sonse, c.s equivl\lont to inspir~tion) 1 t
Wt\s r ovealod to the writers what words thoy should uso and what circucstances they
should adduco in recording them.

This point will be spocially treatod in tho ox-

cursus on tho distinction betwoon revelation and inspiration, bolou (Excursus I).
3. 1.D.spirntion oxtonds to nll Scripturo.--Inspiration oxtonds not only to a
part (principal or ossontinl matters, doctrinos of fa.1th, that previously unknown
to tho writers, otc.) but to

"ill Scripture", TT~O"d..

'(p,t.+; 0,dlf'\IEUO"r~

Tho

32.

proper scope of the Script~ro is not to to

h hi

ac
story, geography, natural scionco,
but is given in John 5,39; 2 Tim. 3,15ff.•, l Tohn 1 , 4 ,
~·
etc •• When Scripture, however, incidentally touches upon these matters it
is still inviolable truth (John
10,35), and to "interpret" the pronouncements of Scripture even on these matters
in accordance with supposed knowledge derived from sources outside the Scriptures
(human hypotheses) is to dishonor the divine and self-interpreting Word.

"Es

ist eines Christen unwuerdig, die heilige Schrift, die er doch ala Gottes eigenes
Wort erkannt hat, nach menschlichon Meinungen (Hypothesen), also auch nicht nach
dem sogenannten kopernikanischen ~eltsystem,umzudeuten oder sich umdeuten zu
lass on" (Pieper,

11

Christliche Dogmatik", I, p.577).

Scripturo accomodates 1 tselt

to human concepts, but not to erroneous human concepts.
Quenstodt: "Each and all of the matters which are contained in Holy Scripture,
whether they were by nature totally unknown to the sacred writers, or indeed
naturally knowable but nevortheloss in fact unknown, or not only naturally knowable but even in fact known, whether by their own oxporionco and sense perception
or otherv1ise, wore consigned to writing not only by assistance and infallible
divine direction, but were received by special suggostion, inspiration, and dictation of the Holy Spirit.

For all things which were to bo written were suggested

by tho . Holy Spirit to tho sacred writers in tho very act of writing and dictated
to their intellect as to a pen, so that they wore written with these ~d not other
circumstances, in this and not another modo and ardor.
"Tho matter of Scripture has a throe-fold difforence: 1. Such matters as
wore by nature totally unknown to tho sncrod wri tors, ei thor on account of thoir
exalted nature, as tho mysteries of. faith, or on account of their non-existence,
as futuro contingencies, or on account of their imperceptibility to the senses,
o.s the secrets of the heart.

2.

Such matters o.s wore indeed naturally know-

able, but in fo.ct unknorm to the sacred writers duo to ancientness o.nd romotenoss of times and placos, unloss perhaps thoy had otherwise been ma.do known to
them by rumor or tradition, or by some humo.n writing, as tho history of the flood
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and of the slaughter of the Sodomites arc doscribod by Moses. 3. Such matter~ as
wero not only knowo.blo but in o.ctual fact known to tho public secretaries of God
by their own oxperionce or sonso perception, as tho exodus of the Israelitod from
Egypt and thoir Journoying in the desert to Moses, tho history of the Judges to
Samuel, tho lifo and doods of Christ to tho Evo.ngolists and Apostles.

But not

only tho matters of tho first, but also of tho second and third classes, wore in
tho very o.ct of writing immediately dicto.tod and inspired by the Holy Spirit to
the sacred amanuenses, so that they wore recorded with those and not othor ¢ircumstancos, in tho mode nnd order in which they woro written o.nd not othorwtso.
"It is one thing to mo.ke distinctions betweon the matter of Scripture

ln

and

of itself and another thing to mako distinctions o.s to divine inspiration; wo
acknowledge no distinction in the mode of eE.0111/o?, but assort that divinity inheres uniformly in the whole of Scripture" (Quonstedt, I, pp.67,68). •53.

The

point of this last sentence will be treated with special reference to recent
denials of this position in the Excursus on "Degrees of Inspiration", below (Excursus II).

The recent tondoncy to limit the oxtont of inspiration to the reli-

gious truths of tho Bible after the manner of Calixt will be treated with reference
to a notod exponent of this view in Excursus III.

Excursus I. Distinction between Revelation and Inspiration.--Quenstedts · •A
distinction is to be made between divine revelation and inspiration.

Revelation,

formally and etymologically viewed, is the manifestation of things unknown and
hidden, and can be made in many and various ways, viz., by outward speech, or by
>

.

,\ I

dreams and visions, ( For 'to reveal', Greek ooro kc( vn"rtJY, is to uncover what had
been hidden).

Inspiration is that act of the Holy Spirit, by which an actual know-

ledge of things is supernaturally conveyed to an. intelligent creature, or it is an
internal suggestion or infusion of conceptions, whether the things conceived were
previously known to the writer or not.

The former could precede the commitment to

writing, the latter was always associated with it and influenced the writing itself.
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With all this I do not deny that divine inspiration itself may be called revelation,
in a certain sense; in so ~ar, namely, as it is a manifestation of certain circumstances, as also of the order and manner in which certain things are to be
written".

(~e must distinguish between divine revelation when by it tho subject-

matter itself is made known, and when it refers to the peculiar circumstances and
time and manner and ardor in which the subject-matter is to bo reduced to writing.
The former was not always necessary, but tho latter was.• (I,72)) "And when,
also, r evolation concurs . and coincides with divine inspiration, when, viz., tho
divine mysteries are rovealed by inspiration and inspirod by revelation, in the
very act of writing.

Thus Calovius very properly remarks: 'That all the pal"ticulars

contained in the Sacred Scriptures aro not, indeed, to be regarded as having been
received by a peculiar and now revelation, but by tho special dic~ation, inspiration, and suggestion of tho Holy Spirit'."

(Quonstedt in Schmid, tr. Jacobs

and

Hny, p.49). *54.

Excursus II, "Degrees of Inspiration" and "Divine-human Scripture".-- Modern
Lutherans, notnbly Kahnis in Germany and H. E. Jacobs in the U. L. C. A., have
spoken for "degrees of inspiration".

Kahnis, in an elaborate attempt at classifi-

cation, which takes up an entire page in Walther's "Baiori Compendium" (p.103),
would divide all Scripture into writings of three grll,des or classes of inspiration
and then further sub-divide those.

H~nry E. Jacobs, both in the clo.ssos in which

I studied under him and in his dogm~tical treatise, "A Summary of the Christian
Faith", took up a confused and confusing position on this doctrine.

I recollect

his having told us in class that if a.nyono inquired ·whether vorbal inspiration were
taught at the Philadelphia Seminary wo should say: "Yos, if by verbal inspiration
you moan dynamic inspiration, it is".

"Dynamic inspiration" is a non-descript

phrnse without Scriptural background but oquivalont in usago to the similar phra•e
"plenary inspiration", of ~hich Dr. Engolder properly says: "'Plenary inspiration'
wird nicht immer als synonym mit Vorbalinspirntion genommon, sondern manchmal in
Gegensatz dazun.

In his "Summary of the Christian Faith" ho speaks, on tho one
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hand, of the Scriptures as •an inspired and inerrant record of revelation• (p.267,
Chap. XXIV, qu.7), and, on the other hand, he speaks of "discrepancies between the
various human inspired writers" (p. 284, Chap. XXIV, qu.20).

He says (ibid., p.283,

qu.18): "The very variations and divergences in narrating the same 8'9nt only show
how the Holy Spirit, through no want of foresight, preserved the truly human framework of the record with all its limitations, while filling it with His own divine
power as to the central facts presented."

Even Dr. Jacobs's greater predecessor

in the chair of dogmatics at the Philadelphia Seminary, Dr. Charles Porterfield
Krauth, highly revered as he properly is among us, was yet not free from this
obsession of the divine-human character of Scripture.

Ho is quoted by Dr. Jacobs

(ibid.,p.267, qu.8); Scripture "is inspired for it comes from God; it is human
for it comes through man.
out tho divine.
Christ,

But remember that wo do not say that the human is with-

Tho Spirit is incarnate in tho Word, as tho Son was incarnate in

Thora is dcop significance in tho fact that tho titlo of 'tho Word' is

givon both to Christ the Rovoalor, and to tho Bible, tho revelation of God, so that
in some passo.gos great critics differ as to which is moant.

As Christ without con-

fusion of natures, is truly human as woll as di.vino, so is this ~ord.

As tho human

in Christ though distinct from the divine was never separate from it, and His human
acts were never those of a. mo roly human being, .H is toils, His mori ts and His blood
were those of God, so is tho writton Word, though most human of books, as Christ,
the Son of Man, was most human of mon, truly divine.
cidents; they o.ro divinely planned.

Its humanities aro no ac-

It is essential to God's conception of this

Book that it shall bo written by those men o.nd in this way.

Ho created, reared,

made and chose those men and inspirod them to do this thing in their way, becauso
their way was His way" (quoted from Krauth, "The Bible a Porfoct Book•).

We note

tho.t there is here no mention of limitations and discrepancies, o.l though Jo.cobs
refers to them in this immediate connection, continuing in tho samo paragraph:
"Tho form of ouch particular book is determinod in part by tho froodom and the
circumstancos of onch writer; but back of tho hum~n composen. was tho divino
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Author who knows how to turn overy clement of tho writer's freedom o.nd limitations
into account for his purposes, Just ns in Providence, not a spo.rrow falls without
its significance in God's world-pl nn."

It is refreshing to note a pnsso.ge in a

modern dogmatical work which calls God tho "Authorn of the Scriptures; but is
this authorship merely analogous to thnt of Dumas with his stnff of "composers"?
It would almost seem s o from the above sentence.

Such statements leave room for

divine guidance, diroction, e tc., as tnught by George Calixt, but not for inspiration.

As for Dr. ICrcuth, in the passage quoted above, he seems to be merely

trying to o.dopt tho current theo logical phraseology of his day and give it o.n ox~
plnnntion which perha ps monns no more than our orthodox theologians moan when
they say, quite correctly, thnt tho Holy Spirit adapts Himself to the style of
the individun.l writers ( 11 [.\ccooodC\tion").

So it would soern froo Kro.uth's phrase:

"to do this thing ~n the i r wc.y , beca use thoir wo.y was His way".

Or does he show

hero s Jmething cl'1r0 thnn n. r.1cre terminological influence of Luthnrd t' s "Koopendiun" (which ho used

[.\S

tho text of his lectures in Dogcatics) and of tho

Araorico.n Conr.1ittcc f , r Bible Revision (of which ho was n ooobor)?

We should not

like t o think so, for vw r eve rence his 1.10:.iory o.s o. dovoted chru:ipion of the Ce,nfessi.Jn of ·J ur Church.

But Dr . Kro.uth w·Juld ha.ve done bettor to have loft the

"divine-human Scripture" ( "Gottuenschlichkeit dor Schrift") phraseology a.lone,
to have abstained fr oc oupl oying tho un-Biblicol ( though if rightly understo"ld,
with oophasis on the a.no.l ogy between the sinlessness of tho Lord o.nd the inerrancy
of the Scripture, per..1issible) o.no.logy to tho inc~rnati on,--and thus to h nve
~voided the c0nsoquonces dr~wn nnd tho ~pplicntions ~ado by Jncobs.

Our own Dr.

QOlthc r, pnrnphrasing Luther ~n tho "Aloonsis" w~rns: "Huete dich, buoto dich,
so.go ich, vor}:lioser 'Gottuonschlichke i t dor Schrift'; sio 1st dos Teufols Lo.rve,
denn sic richtot zulotzt cine solcho Bibel zu, nnch dor ich nicht gorn wollto
cin Bibclchrist s e in, nnenlich

4aee . · dio Bibel hinfort nicht oohr sei, denn

cin nndores gut es Buch, ~olches ich cit stoter ornster Pruofung leson ouesse,
1.1.:1

nicht in Irrtu::1 zu goro.then.

Donn wonn ich dns glaube, do.as dio Bibel o.uch
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Irrthuoaor onthnlto, so 1st sia u1r koin Pruofstoin nohr, sondorn bodo.rf wohl
selbst o1nvs s0lchon.

Sul:lI.la, os 1st unso.ogl1ch, wo.s dor Toufol uit dor 'Gott-

1:ienschlichkoit der Schrift' suchot" (Vorw-1 rt zu Lohro und Wohro, 1886, p.76 f,,
tho lnst but -:>no :-,f tho nrticlos c 1ntributcd by Dr. Vlnlthor to L, & W.).
1

Dr. Jnc')bS mikes c -:> nfusi·1n w0rso c-:,nf-1 undod in his six-fold o.nswor to
Quosti ~n 8 (l.c., pp.267-274): "In whnt sonsos nro tho Holy Scr1pturos inspired?
a ) Thr 1ugh tho nctivity ~f the H0ly Spirit in nnd thr1ugh tho writers, when they
·.vorc ·urittcn. b) Thr·, ugh the nctivity of tho Holy Spirit in preserving and ga thering the Scriptur-3s into one v olwlci. c) The result o.tto.inod was through tho proSGnco 0f the Hqly Spirit in tho com.iuni">n nf believers or Christian Church in its
prop e r s e nse.

Tho gr[l.du~~l foruti.ti ·)n of the co.non of Scripture o.nd its sopnra.tbn

ns s1:.1othing distinct froa othor b .>;:,ks is, thus, tho product of o. true inspiration
porvn.ding tho cot1i.1uni ty 0f beliovors ns o. wholo unto tho and of tino.

d)Through

tho o.ctivity of tho Holy Spirit in the divino truth which thoy contc.in, or which
ho.s boon drawn directly or indirectly fron those 'pure founto.ins of Isro.ol'. e)
Through tho pors:ino.lity of Christ, in tho Word, as this is brought into closest
contact with tho ren.dor.

f)Through tho nctivity of tho Holy Spirit with nnd in

all who read 1r ho;>.r the Word t"-do.y".

Qui to ovidontly only tho first of thoso

six could dosignnte •inspir~tion• in tho sense in which the Scripture uses the
tcru, yet oven this is not dovol1pod in a Scriptural co.nnor.

Thr1ughout tho long

.:-.nd involved discussi·, n nf this Questi ·)n 8, cnvoring uoro than six po.gos of his
b') 'lk, the o.uth1r novcr nttoupts to drnw tho doctrine of inspiro.tinn directly froo
the Scripturo-p~ss&gos trcnting this point, nor d 0os ho ovon qunto or refor to
2 Tir.1. 3,16 as the scat of tho doctrine.

Abnvc in tho first sub-division of our

third scctinn we cho.ractorized the tronti:1ont of '<Uonstcd t, po.rticularly with
reference to l CJr. 2,13, as oxegoticnl dogoatics; hero in Jacobs we have an
cx:ll:.1plo of the opposite, G,oAoyo6/1E~run wild.

Accordtng to this "dofinition•,

e~o1TV<':06''d~ would be indeod,, o.s Dolitzsch calls it, 'oin Gottungsbogritt•
(Bo.ior, c .mpondiun, .E d.• Walther, I, p,104).
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Thus

nr.H.E,Jn.cobs 's ox profosso trontuont of inspiro.tion sorves only to show

tho.tho has properly no dnctrino of inspir~ticn, but only o. huoo.n "thoory" of
inspirnti'"Jn (o.

eEoAoyo~rvo~,

be.sad on the ir.1prossion which tho ci'ttica.l exo.-

ninati~n of ~ho chnrnctoristics of Scripture producoe upon tho investigating
theol ogian; and even ns to his theory ho ronnins indofinite, being unable to
given clear end decisivo ~nswer to tho quostion whether tho Bible should be
decl::1.rod to bo tho Word of G0d 0r t, contnin tho 1l/ord of God (l.c. ,qu.20, pp.
283-285)-

In n cortnin sons o

as an organism.

i:10

co.n so.y: "Tho Biblo is tho Vlord of God 11 , nruJoly,

"But", he continues, "there is a true sense in which we say not

only that 'the Bible is', but •that the Bible contains the Word of God'.

This

occurs when each par~, even the most insignificant and seemingly trifling, even
the discrepancies between the various human inspired writers, and all that pertains to the limitations of their nature and environment and age and language,
are regarded as bearing on the one great end and one great theme of revelation
and its clear and inerrant record" (pp.284.285).

No wonder, after this, that

his son, Dr. C. u. Jacobs, who goes much further than the father did in the out- ·
spoken rejection of the inspiration of Scripture in tho Scriptural sense, should
declare himself, in his inaugural address as his father's successor in the presidency of the Philadelphia Seminary, clearly opposed to any "identification" of
Scripture with God I a Word, and add that this is the view for which the Seminary
sta nds.

Modernism in the u. L, C, A. thus rests upon the normal modernistic

basis, tho rejection of tho inspir~tion of Holy Scripture and of its identification with God's Word.
More~ver, questions which have nothing to do with tho inspiration ot Scrip.
·
h H b w vowel-points wore originally
turo, as the historical question whether t e e ro
leto Hobrow word (Gerhard) or
written and are essential to tho writing o f a comp
the historically domonstrablo
nor originally writton (Luther supportod by a ll
nonicity etc., are mixed into
results of H0brew scholarship), questions of ca
'
that •some of tho most
tho discussion of inspiration, in order to show
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conservative dofondors of traditional theories of inspiration o.ro also open to
criticism", namoly, "whon they ignore or ondcavor to concoal the human element
in Scripture or, what is tho so.mo, raise tho humo.n factor to o.n sqaol.ity with tho
divine , as whe n it is claimod that the Hebrew vowol points are inspired".

This

is followed by another quotation from Krauth concerning the claims made for the
Greek styl e of the Now Testament, as follows: "It wo.s thought to bordor on the
sin ago.i ns t tho Holy Ghost to intimate tho.t the Greok, in which Ho inspired
Mo.t th<m to v1ri t e was not as pure as that of Plato.

Theso V/Ore monstrous sup-

positions nt wo.r with t he facts, totally uncalled for by o.ny interest of tho
cc.us e the y wore desti ned to sustain, o.nd r o Jected, oven whon they wore most
pr eval e nt, by mo.ny of the profoundest minds and most pious hearts in all o.ges
of the Church.

Such n viow contradicts overy po.go of the Biblo, a day's perusal

of wh i ch prcs ont,~orc difficultios a.go.inst tho theory tho.n any ingonuity would bo
ablo to s alvo in a. thouso.nd yoo.rs.
stultifi es its vory pl an.

This viow, howover, ma rs tho Bible and

It mo.kos a question of lifo and doath out of mo.ttors,

tho.t ho.ve no more connection with tho lifo of revol ~tion, tho.n ho.s the spelling
of n. v,ord, with tho e r o.ndour of 'Pnro.dise Los t'."

As to the illustration used

a t tho close of this cxtrnct, ono ho.sonly to consult the nccuro.to (Oxford)
cdi tion of Mil ton by Dooching and his investigations a s to Mil tonic spelling
, r i ncipl es to perceive how unfortunate on illustro.tion hns boen chosen and how
inuch the Mil tonic spolline r eally hos to do with tho grc..ndeur of

11

Po.rruiiso Lost".

·,7ul thor is correct when ho sto.tos (Lohre und \'/ ohro, I, 62,Note 4) : "Nur die
Ignoro.nz kann die Wichtigkoit dcr Orthogro.phio leugnen".

But much more serious

exception must be to.ken to the thought so vehemently expressed in the above extra.ct.

It is truo that Quenstedt (I,84) quotas tlith full approval tho judgomont

of the Hnmburg llinisterium: "Dass Soloocismi, Bnrborismi und nicht recht Griochisch in dor Heiligen Aposteln Roden und Schriffton zu finden, 1st dam Hoiligen
Goist, dor durch si~ gerodot, und geschrioben, zu no.h gogriffon, und wor dio
Heilige Schrift einiges Bnrbo.risci bezuochtigot, wio man heutiges Togas don
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Barbarismum zu beschreiben pfleget, der begehet nicht eine geringe Gotteslaesterung!
This judgement i s sustained by the facts of the case for anyone who accepts the
Biblical teaching that the Holy Spirit is the Author of Scripture ( l Y b1 boi11..Tois Tf-Jt~1

tJ.a; ro-,. .Xo

yo

t

~

) •

But how does such a view imply comparison with Plato?

It might

indeed be he ld against such purists as would insist on the similarity of New Tes- :
tament lite rary style to that of Plato and other classicists, that their viewpoint
showed a lack of liter ary discernment.

Yet a partial excuse might be found for

them in their lack of the right standard of comparison ( the remains of the
whi ch had not yet boen discovered).

KoLV1

Quenstedt, however, did not regard the New

Testament Greel< as "classical II but a.cknowledgod a strong Hobraistic coloring
( s tronge r than modern scholarship would be willing to grant) and regarded it as
purposive ( as wo must still do in case of a book like Rovolation).

"Aliud est

It remains true that the languago of tho New
Tosturue nt ns well as of the Old, boing tho organ of tho Holy Spirit, is enti rely
per f ect for t h e purpos e it is intended to servo.

Finally, bo it so.id, that ill-

ground ed suppositions coneorning tho literary similo.ri ty of New Te stament Greek
v1i t h cl :issico.l Greek, though ruisto.kC1n, do not "mar tho Bible and stultify its
ver y pl :m", sinc0 t hc r o is nbundnnt material for tho comparative study of New
Testament usus loqucndi in accordo.nco with the Bible's plan Within the Now Testament itself, and the question of the proper extra-Biblical. ste.ndo.rd of compo.rison is therofero a purely extornnl one.

Why, then, such vehemence in cas-

tigating a more linguistic misapprohonsion on the part of thoso who woro right
in the main poi nt: tho freedom of inspired. Scripture from any linguistic vice or
fo.ilingt
It is not in his dogma.tical treatise, "A Swnmary of the Christian Faith',
froill which tho a.bovo extracts have boon takon, but in his introduction to a 11 ttlo
book of Dr. J. A.

w.

Ha.as on "Biblical Criticism•, published in 1903, that Dr. H.

E. Juc obs brings h i s rejection of tho Biblical doctrine of inspiration to its
strongost expression: "A text fr.om Gonosis and one from John, one from the Pso.lms

u~
and ono from Romnns, cnnnot stand on the same footing".

1

Thore are few theorists

(sic) who would nssign tho same degroe of inspiration to tho statistics nnd rolls
in Ezra or Chronicles os to those pnrts of the New Testament for Vlhoso reading tho
dying ask whon all other oarthly words havo lost their interest.

Evon the dis-

tinction botwoen the Potrine nnd the Pauline theology, which tho Tuebingon school
so greatly exaggerotcd, contains within it an olemont of truth, whon the differonco
is found to be ono of dogroe, but not ono of kind" (Citation in Bente, "American
Lutheranism", II, p.220).
of Bento, pp.220-222.

For further information see the above-mentioned volume

Now wo aro not interostod to dony tho oxistonce of any

difforonccs whntever botwoon the various portions of Holy Scripture, such as differences of clority and fullness, differences of effectiveness for tho production
of f a ith, differences of significance for the Christian lifo., differences of
rel a tive importance.

Luther has •rawn such distinctions with a fine tact and in-

tima te understanding in his Prefaces to the Biblical books.

Tho distinction

between Old and Now Testaments has been treated by orthodox theologians; the distinction between Law and Gospel lies nt the heart of orthodox theology.

But, as

Quenstodt aptly remarks: "It is one thing to make distinctions between the matter
of Scripture in and of itsolf and nnothor thing to make distinctions as to divine
inspiration".

To d.Waw distinctions here is simply to obliterate the Scriptural

significance of inspiration, and indeed to procludo any intollectut:U apprehension
or intelligible formulation of the concopt at all.

If God broathod His Word into

tho holy men, ns 2 Timothy 3,16 tolls us that He did, thon inspiration admits of
no difference in degrees.

Tho proof-text just referred to does not assert merely

that the writers were inspired, but that what thoy wrote wos inspired, that their
writing was the Word of God.

Now either tho Bible is in its totality and in its

every word tho Word of God, or else it is not.

If tho Biblo is not in its every

word the Word of God, then it is not inspired, according to tho Biblical usage of
the term.

If it is in its ov.ery word the Word of God, then it is inspired in the

fullest sense and in tho.highest dogroe•.

To soy thot not nll Scripture is
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inspirod, but tho.t pnrts of tho Biblo o.ro inspired o.nd other parts are not inspired :
is to fly in the face of Scriptural too.ching; it is novortholoss o.n intelligible
sto.tomont.

It moo.na something quito dofinito, no.moly, tho.t parts of tho Biblo arc

•

tho ·:1ord of God o.nd othor po.rts aro not tho \7ord of God.

But to so.y that one po.rt

of tho Biblo is tho Word of God to a groo.tor extent than o.nothor pa.rt, or is inspired in

o.

higher or lower dogroo tho.n o.nothor po.rt, is moro God-broo.thod or loss

God-brenthod,--monns nothing at o.11.

Thero cnn bo no intormodio.to aha.do of in-

spiro.tion botwoon who.tis o.nd who.tis not tho Word of God, o.nd all to.lk of b1ghor
nnd lower degrees of inspiration is n sonsoloss beclouding of the issue.
of n lower dogroo of inspiration is to uso words without any moo.ning.
from cloo.r p~ssnges

J f

To spank

We know

Scripture whet tho word "inspiro.tion" means whon tho Bible

uses the term, but wo should like to ho.vo some modern theologian oxplo.in whA.t significance he c 3.n possibly v.ttach to such D.n unscripturo.l, illogical, and solfcontro.dictory oxprossi0n ns "Degrees of Inspiration".
Excursus III. Limitation of Inspir~tion to •Religious Truths•.--Tho U. L.
C. A. has had o.t loo.st ono outstanding dogmo.tician since Dr. H. E. Jacobs, Dr.
Joseph Stump, until his rocont doco·c.se prosidont of Northwostern Lutheran Thoologico.l Somino.ry, whose system 0f Dogmntics, "Tho Christian Faithn.will boar comparison with his teacher's "SuI!li:10.ry of tho Chris tinn Fo.i th•.

While the doctrine

of inspiro.tion is troo.tod by Dr. Jo.cobs only in connection with his chapter on
the Word as o. means of grnco, Dr. SturJp troo.ts of tho Bible o.s tho Word of God
both in his Pr~legoroono. o.nd in

o.

spoci~l cho.ptor (Chapter XXVII) on nThe Written

~ord or the Holy Scripturesn, a. decided mothodologico.l advo.nto.go ovor Jacobs's
more incidental treatment.

Tho work also in its greo.ter clarity of stntoment

produces a favornble impression.

Stump's dogmatics text-book does not strike ono

ns p~rticulnrly original; ~nd doos ca.l.l to mind, for ono acquainted with Jo.cobs,
his rolntion t? tho cldur too.char

(Dr. Stump graduated from tho Philndolphia

Seminary in 1887, and thus studied under
years ns professor ~t that institution).

Dr. Jacobs during tho latter's oarlier
Sinco Christian doctrine is not a fiold
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for the display of originality but for adhoronco to tho truth, Dr. Stump's following in the footsteps of his teacher would be entirely commendable if he reproduced
only the esteeraed Doctor's virt1ies as a Lutheran dogmatician.
is not so.

Unfortunately this

Stump reproduces rather faithfully, but with a little greater clarity

and caution, also the aberrations of Dr, Jacobs.

On the whole this recent dog-

matics (1932) by Dr. Stump shows him to my mind as perhaps the most careful exponent of the "Lehrtypus" of the U. L, C. A., neither departing from it nor seeking to e xpress it in its most "radical" form,

He is neither a strictly Scrip-

tural and Confessional conse rvative like Dr. Little of Waterloo, Ontario, nor a
representative of the "radical" group, which will be delineated in section seven
below, but r a thGr stands with the elder Jacobs in a mediati ng position botweon the
opposi to t ondo ncfo s at work in tho U. L, C. A., which makes his presentation o!
the doctrine of inspiration very important for tho characterization of that churchbody.
In t wo important r ospocts, howovc r, one negative and one positive, Dr.
Stump diffe rs from tho t co.chor with whom we have r egarded him in such close rolation.

This di s s c nsus, of course, is not stated by him but is derived from our

own comparison of tho t v,o a ut hors.

Stump docs not f all into tho error of Jacobs

and Knhnis with regard to "dE:gr ocs of inspiration", whi ch vte havo treated in the
preceding excursus (II).

When ho comes to t his point in his discussion of tho

written ~ord (under the paragraph headed : "For our Learning", in Chapter XXVII,
p.321) ho spoaks of somo books of the Biblo having •groator valuo than others•,

but dis tinctly oxplains: "This doos not moan that they are not all inspired, but
that some books contain l nrgor and moro potont moasuros of distinctly roligious
truth", and in a noto under this ho quotes from Luthor's Profacos,
in advance indoodt

A largo step

But in one rospoct ho goes boyond Jacobs in tho wrong di-

rection, namely in his conceasion to scionco falsely so cnllod.

This concession

is contained not in spec i fic proposnls for tho modi f i cation o! certain Scriptural
statements in f nvor of c e rtain scion~ific postulates (ns, !or instance, the
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ovolutionary hypothosis is widoly accoptod in the U. L. C. A.) but rathor in a
genoral limitation of inspiration to the sphoro of roligious truth, a point so
prominent in Dr. Stump's treatment of bcripturo that tho ti~o we have givon to tho
proaont excursus may practically bo to.kon as tho dosigno.tion for tho
in his viow of inspiration.

1

spocificum 1

To this point wo will roturn, but first procood to

consider somo foo.turos in Stump's prosontation of tho doctrine which would seam
to conflict With such limitation.
Dr. Stump profcsGes to accopt •verbal inspiration•, and oven tho omorgonco
of this term (which in most othor

u.

L. C. uttorances on inspirction oither rocades

into tho back-ground, as in J~cobs's troatmont of tho doctrine, or is dofinitel1 ropudintod) mo.y be tnkon as o. hopeful sign.

Ho says: 'Inspiration •••• is in tho right

sense of the term verbn.l. .•• Tho words thomso.lvos must be rogo.rdod as inspired words,
nnd tho exact shades of 11100.ning in tho original words aro often a matter or tho utmost importance in dociding questions of doctrino and life ••••• In l Cor. 2,13 Paul
expressly claims for himself n verbal inspiration•

(p.319).

Tho editor or tho

n1uthero.n Herald" (N. 1. C. A.) of Juno 11, 1935 (quoted in~oncordio. Thoological.
Monthly", Jo.nuo.ry, 1936, p.55), oxprossing o.pprohonsion at the trend away from
vorbo.l inspiro.tion in tho Church-body to which Dr. Stump bolongod, accepts this
statement of his at face vnluo and ranks him among tho champions or vorbal. inspiration. Yet we must regretfully contend that Stump's dogmatics does not o.ccopt
tho doctrine of verbal inspiration as tho Scriptures toach it, o.nd to rnnk him
~so. champion of this doctrine is misleading.

Tho proof that ho doos not under-

stand verbal inspiration o.s the Scriptures too.ch it is contained in tho samo
paragraph from which wo Just quoted, namely, in the sentonco: "Thoy are inspired
words becnuso thoy nrc the words of inspired mon•.
2 Tim. 3,16 that tho inspiration of tho words

It is evident from n study or
I

(yp111.4>~)

is explicitly assorted,

while tho inspiration of tho men cnn onl1 bo o.rrivod at by n doduction.

lv 0rwnol is tho subject and tho v1ri tars aro said to bo
I
c I
ITV~ur~'TOS
oy1ov
ttf/, ri'lol, the participle modifying tho subJoct doscribos

2 Peter 1,21, whore
' '
UTTO

Even in

45 ,

proporly tho "impulsus scribond1 11 , o.nd the

11

inspiro.tio" itsolt in the strictost

sense must evon hero b o nscribed to thnt which they spoke
whil o t h e phr~,s o

«'v6pwrro,

(t.A~~,O'"«Y ~rr6

e~ou ),

Ot<hr'Ytu~lwill be rocognizod o.s one which nowhere

occurs in tho Now Tc sto.r.10nt, if not as one which is ontiroly inconsistent with
Gre ek: idion.

Also in 2 Cor. 2 ,13, while tho subject is first person plural, the

qua lity of being "taught of tho Spiri t

11

is not connected directly with the subject

bl ~OCK'TOi 'MV£irOl1'0S)..cJic,tr'/) but with the
l<Q(\ Ac,.Aovr~" .... E.Y~1bcO(TCJI( r,v~f>t«-ro<;(A6yo1<).
( a s, a. g .,

words used by the subject: &_
Now

WO

do not wish to deny

thnt the writors of Scripturo woro Minspired mon", nay, we affirm it; for since
they wore i mpollod by tho Holy Spirit to speak inspired words thoy can for that
reason be roga rdod, derivative ly, as inspired spoa.kors.

But who.two wish- to bring

~ut is that while tho inspira tion of t h o ~ is tho clonr and explicit te aching
of Scripture th e ins pirn~ion of tho ·.E2!! is no more thrui o logi timv.te deduction
the r e from.

Now Stur:1p s ays: "They oro inspired words because they a.re the words of

inspired me n".

Exn.ctly tho reverse is tho caso:

thoy spank inspire d words.

They aro inspired mon beco.uso

Docs not this reverso.l on Stump's po.rt, whereby a

deducti on b ecooos tho promise nnd the clonr touching of Scripture is stntod as a
deduction, indict.t o o. dissocir..ti ,rn of StWilp's "vorbl.\l inspiration" from tho Scripturnl roots of tho doctrine?

It doe s,--o.nd such n dissocio.tion as makos omple

room f~r tho "human cl ot:1ent in Scripture".

If the inspiro.tion of the mon is

primory a nd tha t of thoir message ~nly secondary, than there is still a possibil i ty
of t1utuo.l co-oporation

(~'-'"~r r14'ro<) between the inspirod writers o.nd the divine
I

Author in the production of the message, and tho inspired mon uay bo regnrdod as
not only recoptivo but as making their positive contribution, so that the result
is

D.

composite product, o. "divine-hW!lf:l.n Scripture•,

Stump n.rrivos.

Such is tho rosult at which

Ho docs not, like Jncobs, loc.vo 2 Tit1. 3,16 out of considorc.tion,

but ho fails to do full Justice to it.
but ho Qissos their point.

Ho does not neglect tho sodas doctrine~,

His exogetico.l discussion is far superior to thc.t of

Jncobs, ye t c ft e r ~11 ho doos not give us roal oxegetico.l dogmatics; for tho

"human element" does not figure in the sedes doctrinae, but it plays an important
role in Stump's construction.
very different r esult.

Little ("Disputed Doctrines", pp.18-30) reaches a

He also states with emphasis: 'They were inspired men".

But he follo ws this up i m~ediately with the sentence: 'But aside from this, it is cf
vastly more importance to have the absolute assurance of the divinity of the messago than of the free agoncy of the comparatively few reporters who recordod it 1 •
And that is t ho important point in the Scripture proof-toxts:
message" .
we

1

the divinity of tho

In this we can recogni ze "verbal-inspiration• , but in Stump's teaching

c annot.
The Holy Scriptures arc dofined as 'tho inspired and inerrant rocord of the

superna tural r evelation of God to mon" (p.21).

This concoption of rovolation as

prima rily a ma tta r of historical ovonts in the past of which Scripturo is tho
"record" ( "Urkunde 11 ) , r nthor tho.n as o.n activity of God which coincidontally with
ins pi r ation 2roduccd the Scriptures, scoms normative in all U. L.

c.

tre atme nt of

this doctrine , and is a cons to.ntly recurring formula of their theologians, learned
by thorn from tho ninot eenth ce ntury German thoologians.

Our own conception of

the r ol o.ti on butweon r ovoltl.tion and inspiration will not be misconstrued if the
quota tion from Que ns t edt in Excursus I be understood as correctly expressing it.
But, keeping in mind the nocess nry distinction thoro set forth, it is certainly
truo that the Scriptural account of how rovolntion and inspiration took place (as,

o.g., in the lnst words Of

~vi d,
D~

2 samuol ~
~~) tonds to koop those two divine

activities together and s how how thoy coincido in tho production of tho writton
Word of God ( Rohnort corroctly: •so 1st donn das Gobi et der Inspiration mi.t dom
~or os will doch boidos ausoinondorgoholton soin.
dcr Offonbarung engverflochton; o..u
ff borung nbor nicht Jodo Offenbarung
Wohl 1st jodo Inspirntion zugloich nuch O on
'
dogino.tics tends to koop them apart. Thus
C.
1st Inspira tion"), while tho U. L•
of the old dogm~ticions on this mattor,
btum::.> docs not undorsto.nd thv pos iti on
inspiration as idonticol", which is
but sto.tcs that "they r c go.rdod rovolation and
is evidont from tho cloar sta tomont
ce rta inly a misroprcsento.tion of tho ca.so' a.s

47.
.

.

',.

of Quonstedt already roforred to.

They did indeed rogo.rd revelation and inspir~-

tion o.s coinciding in the production of Scripture ( 1 inspirando rovelantur, ot
rovolando inspirantur"), but they also drow tho boundaries botwoon theso two concepts far moro precisely thnn has boon attomptod by modorn theologians.

Stump

also, liko Jacobs, accepts~ statements: that the Biblo is the Word of God, and
thnt the Bible contains the Word of God, which "modus docendi 1 doos not produce
clarity but confusion.
The chief point of objection, and that Which we hnve designated as the
"specificum" in Stump's teaching on inspiration, is the limitation of inspiration
to "religious truths".

This is a. consequonce of tho 'human element" in the oom-

posi tion of Holy Scripture o.s postulated by Dr. Stump.

And this human element is

not as carefully guarded as wo hove seen it in the utterances of Dr. Krauth
("Romomber that wo do not say that the human is without tho divine"), for this
human olement has a very important function to perform in Stump's system.
coll~boratc with the concessions to

1

It must

scionce 1 , and make room for thoso concessions

undor n view of 'vcrbo.l inspiration" which would othotwiso not admit of them.
there aro "discrepancies 11

(

If

for Stump seocs to allow tho ir possibility) they must

be chargod to tho "human element".

If 'purely personal' matters (levicula) occur

in Paul's letters to Timothy they aro instances of tho 'human elemont".

If,

finally, the standpoint of modern science conflicts with statements of Scripture,
tho "human clement" must ago.in come into play.

"On scientific matters tho holy

writers neither know nor professed to know moro than other men of thoir day• (p.
320).

We po.use to inquire whether Uoses really "did not profess to know• how

the world was creo.ted?
day?

0.

or wa.s that/matter of common knowledge with the cen ot his

And after all the question is not how much the holy writers knew on any sub-

ject, but whether the words which they pennod by inspiration of the Holy Ghost are
true, no matter what subject they touch.
ferent sphores•, · Dr. Stump tells us.

Tho Bible and science •oporato in dif-

Yos, but whon those

1

difforont spheres• ic-

pingo or overlap, and the words of Scripture conflict with that which calls itself

"scionco•, then which is right?
1

This Dr. Sturap doos not toll us.

But ho hints it .

Po.ul's inspiro.tion, howovor, was an inspiration in mattors ot roligion; and its

purpose was to givo us nn infnlliblo knowlodgo of the rovoalod will or God" (p.318)
"Thus the Bible is the inspired nnd inorro.nt record or all that God has supernntur~ly rovco.l ~d to non concorning Himself and tho wny of salvation• (p.319).
"Tho holy writers woro inspired with a supornntural knowlodgo ot God o.nd ot His
Vlill ; and on thoso sub,1 ccts thoir words aro final and infallible" (bot toe or p.319).
!

If Pnul's inspiration wo.s nn ~nspir ~tion restricted to "mattors of roligiona, it
the words of the holy writers are final and infallible •on theso subjects•
( "lmowlcdgo of God and of His will•). then who.t if they in the writing of Holy
Scripturo t~uch on othor subjects? Tho last quotation is itli:lediatoly followed by
what s e oms to be tho answer to this question: "On scientific oatters thoy neither
know nor professed to know oore tho.n other men ·:>f their day• (top of p.320). Now
2 Tim. 3,16 doc s not say anything o.bout h~w ouch tho holy writers know on one
~

subj ect or o.nothor, but it docs s ay n«crtX
"'
po.as of ti o1.cr,,..

J.. I
f fcl..'f1

J..'tl I

'{{J«'f't

0€01TVeU<f'1"o(,

and within · tho coo-

thoro arc o. good r.10.ny subjects touched upon (incidentally,

indood, but distinctly, o.nd often with considoro.blo deto.il) in o.ddition to •supernn.turo.l kmwlcdgo of G::>d :i.nd His will n, o.nd tho "1ords which treat of thoso things
al s o, in s o f:i.r o.s they o.ro conta inod in TTdOol '(pCI.~~, aro

Qc611 U.

Dr. Stunp, i t wa.s "an i nspiration in oa.tters of roligion".

UO"'iO~. But, says·

Tho text docs not so.:,

so; it makes no licitc.tion t, tho sphoro of 9ionV !U<T'Tfr,. e xcept 7T4(G""C(
George Colixt of Holostedt (1586-1656) did.

vrcil.t1'/ Dr'.

Ho said: "The Holy Spirit did not

revoal, inspire , o.nd dicto.to •••• those things which do not pertain to so.lvation ••••
as also thoso things which sooc loss i~portant, but only incited th~ writers to
rocord those things and at the sarao ti~o governod thee by spooio.l aasisto.nce an~
diroction, in order that nothing talso, unseouly, or incongruous eight bo cinglod
nor t-.ny huoan we akness disclosed in tho writing•.

Are we thon unjust if we co.ll-

Dr . Stuop with rogo.rd to this oatter a voritable •caiixtus Rodivivus• (and Calixt
socos to ho.vc lonrnod this

1

wiadoo• fr~n Bollnroino)? Cortninly no-~ unjust to Dr.

49.

Stump.

But perhaps to Dr. Calixtus.

For Dr. Stump does not make as careful pro-

vision for the special assistance and direction of the holy writers outside the
sphere of religion as the old Holmstodter syncretist did.

Calixt taught that in

the absence of inspiration God at least granted special assistance •in order that
notlii-ng false, unseemly, or incongruous might be mingled nor any human weakness .
disclosed in tho writingn.

But in Stump's

1 thoory"

this is Just tho place where

the "humo.n clement" comes into play, and not only inspiration but also infallibility are lacking to tho holy writers outside tho religious sphore, for it is
within tha t sphere that "their words are final and infallible".

Stump is like

Calixt, ~ccut that ho does not postulate the infallibility of the non-religious
§.1.atoments.

No, Dr. Stump docs not teach the verbal inspiration of "all Scrip-

turo 11 •
4. Inorrancy.--Sinco inspiration extends not merely to a part of tho S·c rip-

ture but to tho whole of Scripture, and since Scripture consists not of persons
or things but of words, it follows that tho Scripture ia all of its words and in
each of its words is complotoly inerrant.
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The Scripture warns against adding anything to or

·substra cting anything from tho Word of God: Deut0ronomy 4,2; 12,32; Provorbs 30,
5.6; Rovol ~tion 22,18.19,

Tho testimony of Christ, Mntthew 5,17-19; Luke 16,17.
I

,..

,..

Tho t0stimony of Paul, Acts 24 ,14: 1TI O"TE UWV 1\"'<T"'- i"Ot S

'fo'i:"s tv Tot~ 1ffo~~,..«1s-

Y'YP0<f-t-"ivo1c

Tho testimony of Luther: "The saints could err in thoir writing and could

sc.
sin in their life; the Scripture cannot err".

~ss.

"I do not reject it (the teaching of ·~he Church), but since everyone knows
that they have erred as m,m, I will not give them credence, except so far as they
ca n offer me proof of their understanding from the Scripture, which has never erred.
And tha t is what St. Paul enjoins, l Thess. 5,21, when he says: 'Prove all things;
hold fas t that which is good'.

To tho sa.mo effect St. Augustine writes to St.

Je rome : 'I havo learned to do such honor only to the books which are called the
Holy Scriptur d, that I firmly boliove none of their writers have a't'cr erred; but
all other s I r ead in such a. way that I do not hold what thoy say to bo true unless
they prove it to mo with the Hol~, Scripture or plain roason". *56.
"ThFJ.t deceivvd the good man Oecolampadius, that Scriptures which are
against each other must inde ed be he.rmonized and tho one part receive an understanding which will be cons i stont with the other; for it is certain that the Scrip~
ture cannot be divided against itself.

But what ho did not notice and consider

was, thn t he w1s tho mnn who profossed such disagreement of tho Scripture and ought
to prove it ; but h0 took it for gro.ntod and brought it forward as though it were
corto.in and o.lroady provod.

Tha t is whore he ma.do his mistake.

But if they would

first t o.kc heod to thomsolves, ,l.nd soo to it that thoy speak nothing olso than
God's Word, as St. Pe t or teaches, and would leave their own affirr.io.tions and assertions ut home., then they would not occasion a o much misfortune.

The word&

'Scripture is not against itself', would not have misled Oocolampadius, for it is
founded in God's Word, thnt God docs not lie a nd that His Word does not lio•~*57.
"I will let yo u koop on hostj]oly crying that the Scripturo is against itself, that it ascribes righte ousness in ono placo to f a ith and in another to works.
Nevertheless it is impossible thnt tho Scripture should be against itself; except
only that it scoms so to tho ignorant, course, and ho.rdenod hypocrites".• 58.
"I myself am hea rtily displeased with myself o.nd hato mysolf, because I
knew thnt eve rything which the Scripturo so.ys of Christ is true, that which there
ca n be nothing gre o.tor, more important, more pleasant, more Joyous, and which

)

',

51
should intoxicnto mo with tho highest Joy, becauso I soo that tho Holy Scripture
is harmonious in all its parts, so thnt ono cannot ontortain the loast doubt or
tho truth and certainty of such an important mattorft, otc.

~

59.

"So there aro many passages in tho Scripture which according to tho letter
ar c in conflict with each other, but when tho cauoos aro indicated then all is
right II•

l)6Q •

"~o hnve the articl e s of our faith sufficiently woll founded in Scripture;
hold to thnt, ~nd do not l e t it bo t wisted with glosses or interpreted according
to r enson, how it h::i.rmonizos or not; but, if a ny one wants to cheat you by reason
and your own thoughts, then any: Horo I have tho plain ~ord of God and my faithi
I will stick to that, and ne ither think, ask, or hear anything beyond it, nor
spccul ::i.t c how this or that h£\rmonizes, nor listen to you ovon though you bring
another text or pnssagc as th~ugh contrary to it, drawn out of your own head and
smoarod with your spittl e ; for they will not bo contrary to each other nor to
any articl e of faith, cvon though in y our hoad thoy may bo contrary and fail to
h~rmonizo". ' '61.
0

"I bog nnd faithfully wurn evory pious Christian not to stumble at tho
simplicity of tho langungo and tho stories that will often moat him there.

Ho

should not doubt that however si~ple thoy lllt\Y seem, these cro tho vory words,
works, Judgements, o.nd doods of tho high majesty, power, and wisdom of God;for
this is Scripture, and it makos fools of all tho wiso and prudent, and stands
open to tho small and foolish, as Christ says, in Matthew 11,25.

Therefore let

your own thoughts and fe elings go, and think of the Scripturos as the loftiest
and noble st of holy things, as the richest of mines, which can never bo worked
out, so that you may find the wisdom of God tho.t He lays before you in such
fo olish ~nd simple guis e , in order th3t Ho may quench a.11 pride.

Here you will

find tho swaddling-clothes and the mangers in which Christ lies, and to which
the angel points the shepherds, Luko 2,11.

Sililplo and 11 ttle aro the swaddling-

clothos, but doar is tho troasuro, Christ, that lios in thom•. *62.

52.

The tostimony of Quonstodt: "Tho H~ly canonical Scripturo in tho original
is of infalli~le truth and free from every error, or, which is the same, in the
Holy canonical Scripture there is no untruth, no falsity, no error not even the
least, whether in , matter or in words; but everything, whatsoever is handed down
therein, is most true, whether it is dogmatical, or moral, or historical, chronological, topographical, onomastical; no ignorance, oversight, or forgetfulness,
no defect of memory, can or ought to be attributed to the amanuenses of the Holy
Spirit in recording tho sacred writings (Quonstedt, I, 77). ~63.
Tho testimony of Calov: "No error, even in unimportant matters, no defect
of memory, not to say untruth, can havo any place in all the Sacred Scriptures

1

(Quoted in Schmid,tr. Jo.cobs and Hay, p.49). *64.
5. The Inspiration of Scripture Includos the Impulse and· Command to Write.--

Y~P GE.A1~«Tt JvQpd>rrou ~vlx817ffot~-r,de( TlOT(~A~~ Jrr6
J.y(ou lt&\bfeYO\ t>-fAryrr"'" ~TT() Ae:ov £vBpwTfoL.

2 Peter l,21: 0~

1Ty~6~0!TO<

· "Tho opposite view is that held I. by Atheists and Epicureans, who either
openly or covertly deny the divinc,origin df tho written Word of God.
"II By thG Papists, who foolishly assert that the Evangelists and Apostles
did not write by o.ny di vine command, but wore incidentally urged by some. acciden-·
\

,,

'

tal circumstanco origino.ting elsewhere, or by necc~sity.

And further: That God

neither expressly commanded that they should write nor that they should not write:
That tho Apostles nowhere testify tho.t they write by command of tho Lord.

So

Bcllarmino, liber IV do Verba Doi, cap.3,col.169, whore ho says: 'It Js false
'\
that
God comnanded the Apostles to write, for wo rend in the last chapter of

Matthew that thoy should preach tho Gospel, but that thoy should al.so write it
wo nowhere r~a.d.

And so God noithor expr~s'sly commanded that thoy should write

nor that thoy should not write.

N~vortheloss wo do not dony that tho Apostles

wroto what they wroto by tho will and inspiration of God', otc. • Cap. IV S_ECT:ON
III, secundo prob., ho says: 'If Christ and tho Apostlos had had tho intontion of
confining a.nd restricting tho Word of God to tho Scripture Christ would oponly

r·
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hnvo onjoinod ospocinlly n mnttor of such importance and the Apostlos would somewhere have testified that they wrote by tho coI!lLl..~nd ot tho Lord, Just as they
taught in all tho world by the command of the Lord, but this wo nowhoro read''
(Quonstodt, I, p.65).

To this Quvnstodt answers:

1 An

oxpross command was not

necessary, because the inspiration of the things to be writton and tho intornnl
impulse to writo nro equivalent to a comL1and.

That tho Apostles wrote by the will

nnd inspiration and suggestion of God, and yet not by His injunction, involves a
direct contradiction• (Quenstedt, I, pp.66,67). o 65.
The testimony of Gorhard: 'In tho holy men of God, the oxtorno.l command and
the internal impulso correspond to co.oh othor.

For what also is that divine im-

pulse tho.nan intornnl. and secret coDllllnnd of precisely tho so.mo authority and
weight with one th~t is cxtornnl o.nd mnnifost?• •••• "Those who were commandod to
te nch all nntion,e, woro nlso comino.ndcd to reduce thoir teo.chings to writing; for
they could not too.ch nll nntions, oven of tho succeeding ago, oro.lly and without
writing" (Gerhard in Schmid, tr. Jo.cobs o.nd Hay, p.44).~66.
The testimony of Hollaz: "Did the sncrcd amnnuonses write by commnnd of
God?

That o.n expross command to write wr.:s divinely givon to somo of tho sacrod

nmo.nuensos, Scriptur~ plo.inly testifios (Exodus 17,14; Deuteronomy 31,19; Isaiah
8,1; 30,8; Jeromiah 36,2; Habnkkuk 2,2; Rovelntion 1,11,etc.); from the same
(scriptur~ wo validly infer that the rest wrote by tho will and command of God.
This is proved: 1. By tho general command of Christ, Matth. 26,19.

2. By tho

impulse of the Holy Spirit, which Poter tonches, 2 Poter l,21.

By tho

3.

divine inspiration of tho s ~crod Scriptures, which Paul inculcates, 2 Tim.3,16.
4.

By tho apostolic office, in •hioh theso holy men bocat1e tho ombassadora of

God, 2 Cor. 5,20.

Ambassadors are rostricted by tho commands of their sovoroign.

Poter, as an nrJbcssa.dor of God, did not undertake to preach to the Gentiles without a divine command; therefore still loss would he dare to· write an epistle un~
less commanded by God" (Hollnz, "Thoologia Acroamntion•, pp.69,90.
Schmid, tr. Jncobs nnd Hay, p.44). ~67.

Quoted in

Tho tostimony of Bnier: •For p~rtly tho divino inspiration itsolr by which
wore suggostod tho things which should be roduced to writing brought with it tho
impulse to tho exercise of tho net of writing; partly also it is certain that the
holy ,·, riters wero incited to write by tho express com.m..'\nd or God, for instanco,
Mosos, Dout. 31,19; Isninh, 8,1; 30,8; Joromi~h, 30,2; John,Apoc.1,11.19; 2,1.8.
12.18, etc., or other occnsions and incontivos to writing wero prosentad through
the specia.l providence of God, by which they wore rendorod certain concerning tho
·,,ill of God" (Bc.ior, C::>r,1pcndiwn, Ed • ./nlther, I,99). *68.

SECTION IV
The Relo.ti0n of the Holy Ghost to tho Writers of Holy Scripturo.
Tho Scripture dofines this relntion VrJry cloi~rly when it stntl3s that the
Lord, or tho Holy Ghost, spoke

1

through 1 the humnn writers (Ma.tth. 1,22 nnd 2,15:

'Tb f10~i VliO Kurtau ~I~ ro~ 1fpo4> 1-.atJ i Acts 1,16: T?' Yfa~fJ ~v 1T"rofllfE~
T~ n \If u~ ol -r'o
ov ~IJ. ('f()f'fllO< 6tt..u:~ 4 ,25: 0 TO~ 1TKTf.O s ?f;; ii ~ l« 1TVE6raTor '(,oo
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through men vms not their word but r1holly God's or the Holy Ghost's Word (1(1(
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Ror,:inns 3, 2).

Paul wi tnesscs both of his writ ton and oral
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Thus tho holy wri tars woro tho orgo.ns or in-

struments of the Holy Ghost in communicnting His Word to men in written form. To
oxpross this rol~tion, tho rolnti0n, naL1oly of mere instrumontality vmoroby they
wroto not· their own but God's Word, tho Church-Ft\thers nnd tho old Luthoro.n
theologians, in entire conformity with Sc~ipturnl teaching (compo.ro tho torm
/
J.
\ ()._ "'
,
,.. ) /
cr'T of c,, ·• mouth•, used in the quotntions o.bove, nnd o/W'J? l'}Ot,)'/TOS

t:11:? 'f1f't',

•voice of ono crying in the \?ildorness •·, ghoreby St. John tho Baptist describos
himself and his function, John 1,23) usod tho terminology: •amanuenses, socroto.ri)r

,
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J

hands, pens" (•amanuenses, notarii, manus, calami•).
Quenstedt: "Cyprian, Sermo do Eleomosynis, 'The Holy Spirit was the Scribe!
the Prophets were His pens, to which tho Holy Spiri t .,dlctated the things to be
.1

written•. Elegantly Augustine, lib. l de Consensu Evangel~starum, the last chapter: 'Whatever the Savior wished us to read of His deeds and words, this He ordered to be written by them {Evangelists and Apostles) as His hands'.

God, there-

fore, alone, if we wish to speak accurately, is to be called the Author of the
Sacred Scriptures; the Prophets and Apostles cannot be called the authors, except
by a kind of cataohresis, as thoso who were rather the pens or God, the Author,
and the secretaries and amanuenses or the Holy Spirit , tho&~)('yfoc.rr«-r'€0S
{Arch-scribe), Who dictated o.nd inspired the Word" { Quenstodt, I,pp.55,56)-. *69.
This is not o. mechanical concept of inspiration.

It is a hackneyed and

moss-grown accusation against beliovors in tho Bible's toaohing concerning itself that thoy hold "a mechanical theory• of inspiration.

This charge has beon

as tirosomoly and meaninglessly ropeo.tod as tho torm •consubstantiation• used
to be in characterizations of the Lutheran doctrine of the reo.l. presence by nonLuthoran writers.

That term, however, roprosonting o.s it doos ·a sacramental

theory which has novor boon taught by any caurch, has finally by persistent protost been fairly woll eliminated from recont works of roforonco.

Now the "mo-

chnnicnl thoory" of inspiration is not o. viowpoint which hes never boon held by
anyone throughout the whole history of tho Christian Chllt'Ch.

It was hold in the

time of tho nncient Church, not, howovor, by Cyprian, Augustine, and othor orthodox Fnthers, but by Tortullian nnd tho Montanists.

Indood, ovon tho pagans

hold a mochnnicnl tho~ry of tho inspiration of thoir oracles, and ovon Origon
cnrofully wnrdod off a possibility of misunderstanding tho Christian doctrino
of inspiration us analogous to that hoathon concopt.

And though tho falso ac-

cusation of holding a "mochnnical thoory" has often boon rofutod since those
days n nd by be ttor thoologians than Origen, for instnnco, by our Quenstodt, yot
scurcoly a theologian of the anciont or modiaoval church, except tho horoticnl
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socts and such individual stragglers nwo.y from tho central po.th ot occlosio.sticol.
dovelopemont as Thoodore of Mopsuestia, Euthymius Zigabenus, and Abelard, will bo
oxonorn.ted of tho ch::1.rgo by modern theologians.

Those who tako pride in co.Hing

thcmsolves "Cntholic" (Anglo-Catholics) roject o.t this point what thoy otherwise
consider ~s tho "consonsus of orthodox nntiquity"; o.nd the 'Modernists" seem to
think the B1blo wo.s n scnlod book to tho Church until tho advent of •modorn
critic nl mcth~ds" in tho spirit of Fosdick's "Modern Use of the Bible'.
:if

Worst

nll, tho cho.rgo of "mccho.nicnl theories" is repented, parrot-like, by those

wh:i co.11 themselves "Luthornn" theologians, o.nd diroctod by them o.go.ins t the
doctrine ::,f the Luthernn Church, as something which must be purged o.way before
renl doctrinal unity cnn bo ntta.inod among us.

And this accusation is raised not

?nly ago.inst the fnithful "sovonteonth century dogmaticians".

Hore is one of the

latest occurences, in a critique of Dr, Lenski's commentary on Revelation by Prof.
E. E. Flo.ck of Springfield, Ohio (
Octob0r , 1935 ( quoted in

11

u.

L,

c.),

in tho "Lutheran Church Quartorly",

Concordio. Tho:1logical Monthly'~ Fobruo.ry and March,

1936, pp.148 and 222): "Is n0t tho inspiration of Scripture to? high and holy n
renlity to bo defined in torms of stenography?
by dehumanizing it?"

Does one exo.lt tho Word of God

The questinn is rather: Hnvc the champions of Scripturo's

te::~ching concerning itself, omphntico.lly rejecting tho "humo.n cibmont" in ·,;he sense
in which it is interpolnted by modern thcologinns, roo.lly "dohum~nized" it in such
n wny ns t~ represent the relntion bo~ween the Holy Spirit and His human organs,
or "secretnrios", mochnnico.lly?

"Omno simile claudicat"; yet s<Jme similes are

po.rticul~rly clenr and apt, nnd among th'Jse we must count tho comp..~risons used
by tho Church Fathers n.nd our o\·m the :llogio.ns in illustrating the relo.tion between tho holy writers nnd tho Holy Spirit.

As we co.nnot repudiate the lo.nguago

of the Baptist when ho identifies himself n.s "tho voice of ~no crying in the
wilderness", or regard this doscription cill 'dehumanizing" him, for it occurs
in HQly Scripture itself; so o.lso wo cannot repudiate the lo.ngungo of Augustine or
Quenstodt ("calomi, noto.rii," etc.), because it o.groes so well with the noraative
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us~ge of Scripture.

We believers in verbal inspiration do not hold that the

so.cred writers wrote nny p~rt of the Scriptures as helpless, unthinking, uncon•
scious tools of the Holy Spirit.

No, they reo.lly believed nnd felt in their hear\s

the messages which the Holy Spirit go.ve them to write.
of Quenstedt will be demonstrated immodi r.tely.

That this wo.s the position

It is the position which we find

expressed in Scripturo itself o.nd to which vie confoss ourselves.
conviction.

It is an honest

Opponents may disagree with this doctrine, they may reject tho tes-

timony of Scripture concerning itself, but it would require o.n unusunl degreo of
prejudice to designute it, o.fter oxnmining tho evidence, cs a •mochanical thoory•.
Que nstedt, in o.n oxogetical disquisition on 2 Poter 1,19-21, oxpounde,
verso 21 in po.rt a.s follo~1s: "The verb 'to spenk', which is usod in this placo
e nd Acts 2,31;3,24 nnd frequently olse1'hor~ concerning Holy Scripture, and tho
noun 'word' (verso 19) express tho gonus of Scripture,
spco.king or word.

namely thnt it is a

Tho snocific difforonces o.ro derived from tha co.us es , and

.,

)/

first, from the principal efficient co.uso, which is proposed here, r<o<.t <1.t'<f'l V

9.f.~~rO<'rOS" ~ V e~"~Tiou

by oxcluding tho will of mo.n, not mn.terio.11:y and sub-

Joctiyt')ly vi ewed ( as though these divine omo.nuonsos wrote ignornntly and unwillingly, beyond the roach of nnd contra ry to their own will; for they wrote
cheerfully, v1illingly, ::ind intelligently), but vj,owod ns to tho efficient cnuse
:.i.nd origin,

thn.t they did not sp00.k nnd wri to according to their own human

judgemont, ne ither by thoir n~turo.~ will by which mo.n is moved to his ordinary
works, not ye t by their regenerate will, o.s th~t whereby tho faithful nre moved
to works of piety, but by thnt (will) which tho Holy Spirit excited by o.n oxtrnordinnry impulse ••••• Thoy nro sc.id to be ~~~bp E \/Ol • dri von, moved, urged on
by the Holy Spirit, not o.s though they wore inn stcte of unconsciousness, as

the Enthusiasts pretended to be, nnd o.s tho honthor feigned th~t thoro wns ~
} I\
I
ccrtnin EVt:10\) ~I «~fDS in their soothsnyers; nor, further, by o.ny monns, o.s

though tho prophets thomsolvos did not undorstnni their own prophecies or tho
things which thoy wrote, which was formerly tho orror of tho Montnnists,
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Phrygn.stinns or C'\t nphryginns, nnd Priscillinnists; but bocnuso thoy wrote nothing
of their own nccord, but ovorything at tho dictntion of tho Holy Spirit• {Quonstedt, I, p. 57). *59n .
od
Moreover tho Holy Spirit is rightly snid to hnva a.cconptod Himsolf ( condescended) to the personal o.nd individual 11 ternry stylos of tho holy m-i tors, so
that tho latte r were prcsorvod.

Agnin ~o quote Quenstodt: •A distinction is to

bo mnde between the mnnncr of speaking and the vory phrases, words, and vocables.
The write rs owe their manne r of speaking to daily uso nnd custom, or also to education, nnd hence :--.!so arises tho diversity o•pocinlly of tho prophetic stylo.
For ns thoy wo re oduco.tod o.nd nccustomer ton moro oxalted or a moro colloquial
manner of spanking n.nd writing, so the Holy Spirit willod to nccomodnte Himself
~nd condescend to the genius of mon, nnd thus nlso to set forth the snmo things
through soma more loftily, through othors moro simply; but thnt tho sacred writors
employed these and not. other phrases, these nnd not other vocnblesor synonyms,
this is nlone from tho divine instigation and inspiration. For the Holy Spirit
o.ccomod{:t od Himself to the cnpo.ci ty o.nd genius of tho s ncrod wri tars, so tho.t
they r ecorded the mysterie s according to their nccustomod mode of sponking.

Honce

tho Holy Spirit inspired those words into the Wllllnuenses which they would at
another t i me ho.ve used if thoy had beon left to themselves • (Qucnstedt, I.pp.75,
76). =~10.

SECTION V
Objections o.gninst tho Inspiration of tho Holy Scripturo.
1. Differences of stylo in tho individual books of the Scriptures.-Difforonco of style is demnndod by tho doctrine of verbal inspirntion, since God

•

spoke not only through~ aan, but through mnny oen, of whoo 0C1.Ch hnd his own
stylo, which God used for the cocounicction of His Word oven as He found it in
ench individual writer.

Thero is no such thing as a human stylo in the nbstract

but only in tho concroto, as it is found in various individuals.

But why did God

not uso His ::>wn di vino or hoo.vonly stylo?

Bccnuso this wa.s not £\d.a.ptod to the

urtd0 rsto.nding of 1:icn, o.s tho Scripture oxprussly declc.ros,

r~ p.oc,o-.J oOK t

~~\I} v ~f~TT~)

>i ~A

1

O,?.( • .Seo

2

Cor. 12,4:

'rr~T

I)(

Quonstodt o.bovo (SECTION IV) for

finoly discriuinnting tr ontuont of tho rolction of tho Holy Spirit to tho huco.n
stylos of tho wri tors.

This condesconsi ·>n or nccooodntion ho.a e.n a.no.logy in

Christ's st o.to of huuili '.'. tion.

Tho oppononts of inspir~tion constantly uso tho

nn~logy ?f tho inc a rnr:i.tion ( 11 Gottuo nschlichkoi t der Schrift"), which a.no.logy is
di n.::io tric o.lly oppos ed "to the ir 01nn the ory, sinco tho i ncc rnn.to Pors?n of Christ
is not ch~r actorizod by n duo.l poraonality, po.rtly divino, po.rtly fo.llibly hUDo.n,
unio pors ~nnlir, nnd cornounic~tio idiooo.tun. Tho hunnn no.turo of Christ
porsonrt lity, but h::i.B b o on r ece ived into the divine Pe rson. So the human
is nnhypostn tic o.l, thnt is, has n? indepornont hwjnn/stylo of tho writers (oon-

but by

schlicho So ito d c r Schrift) h ns boon us ed o.s orgo.n of tho divine Word.

This

~n nl 0gy, thoueh unbiblicnl, co.n thus bo usod f or tho snko of illustrntion it
us e d in nee )rdn ncc with ::mnl ogio. fidoi.

The uso of tho nno.logy by opponents of

vorbnl inspir~tion, hou cvor, c orresponds ncithor with tho Scriptural doctrine of
inspir o.tirn n'1r 0 f tho P0rs ?n of Christ, but with tho dcnio.l of inspiro.tion in
thG Scriptura l sense o.nd with the kenotic theory.
2. Appco.l t n historical rosonrch on the p~rt pf tho holy writers.-- Luko 1,

\ e , )/ ,-.
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As tho Holy Ghost used tho stylo as

Ho f ound it in tho individual writers, s ;1 n.ls1) the historico.l knowledge thoy
possessed by thoir own oxporienco or rosonrch or which others hnd coonunicnted
to then.

Illustrnti~n fr00 tho ovonts of P~ntocost: Tho Apostles knew o! tho

{\\
rcsurroction fr?:J their nm cxporionco, yet spoko of it

hOu 1.krr~~~ 1Yf(f~"

t

Ol.\JTOl';(Acts 2,4).

)ot,.o{tJCJ)<;

'

,..

,c

TO f'fVf:IJf()( f:<Jl-

Tho suggostion tho.t tho Holy Ghost c ould

not h-'1.Vo dictntod thnt which tho writers felt in their own hearts, as in the
~salms, is equally futile.

only a truly •mechanico.l theory• of inspiration, such

as has never been put forth by any Lutheran theologian, could lead to the denial
of full emotional participation on the part of the Psalmists or other sacred
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writers in the import of what they wrote as penmen of the Holy Spirit.

David

himself assures us in 2 Samuel 23, 1.2 of his own tXPerience of inspiration in
writing the Psalms: "David the son of Jesse said, and the man who was raised up
on high, the anointed ·.G't tho God of Jacob (Luther: "dor versichert 1st von dem
Mossias des Gottcs Jakobs"), and tho sweet Psalmist of Israol, said, Tho Spirit
of the Lord spake by me, and his word was in my tongue".
3.
)

/

The variae loctiones in the extant

orrrote~ q
~

I

I}..

of tho Now Testamont

l

()(uT()i P°' ~C( •--This considoration has nothing whatever to do with inspiration, as
we do not claim inspiration of scribes and copyists but tho inspiration of tho
original manuscripts.

Wo know that wo have a roliablo Biblo-text, that tho Word

of the Apostles or the Word of Christ is prosorvod to us,--1).
the promise of the Savior in John 17,20.
world are to come to faith

St~

a priori, from

If all believers unto the end of the

Tou>.6you.x~TWY(scil. TbJi/dtrOO'T6Ab}V), then

it is certain that tho Word of tho Apostles must remain with tho Church to tho

,

,.. \

/

In John 8, 31.32 Christ exhorts all believers to abido E.'{ i~) AO(~'

ond of time.

-

-rc.J

If we aro to continue in His Word, then wo must have His Word.

(

,

l /

Christ gives us the same nssuranco concerning tho Old Tostamont toxt (ou ou~~T~l
)\ IJ

~

1vex\

t

John 10,35).

2). a posteriori, through scientific research.

\'lo

can establish by scientific investigation of tho variants that nono of them affocts or alters in the least any Christian doctrine.

Tho establishment of

Christian doctrine is entirely indopendont of modern textual criticism.
belongs only to the external equipcent of a theologian.

This

In tho rare cases whore

a proof-text for a certain doctrine·, a "seat of doctrine•, is rondorod uncertain by a textuoJ. variant, tho~e aro always other passages of unquostionod authenticity from which tho same doctrino can bo proved.
4. Tho allogod contradictions and other Scriptural difficultios.--With

nny good will the possibi~ity of a harmonization can bo oasily ostablishod in
almost all co.sos, which is nll that co.n fairly bo askod.

If a case should occur

where we cannot discover such a possibility wo as Christians must bring our

6],.

thoughts into captivity to the obedience of Christ Who has said: 0~

y~ l

0fr+~< John 10 ,35).
5.

~6v~ra' Au 0?-

Inexact quotations from the Old Testament in the New.--Tne only ex-

planation is that the same Holy Spirit Who was in the prophets of the Old. Testament, and spoke through them still in the New Testament, testified also through

, , , ,..

,. Xpt0"'1"011,.••••

the evangelists and apostles. (1 Peter 1,10-12:To E.y«OTOt~ Tt"Y€\JlJllt'.
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Ol1TO<r'1"o<.At~il ocn 01.)fo,..'l()v).

The Holy Spirit quotes Himself,

and in so doing has power ovor His own words, to alter and interpret the Old
Testament in tho New.

Compare on this paragraph the articlo by Dr. Pieper in

Lohre nnd Wehre XXXII ( 1886) , pp. 77-82.
6. Tho Mention of trifles (levicula) unbecoming the dignity of the Holv
Spirit.--Tho two chief passages reforred to in this connection are 2 Tim. 4,13
and l Tim. 5,23.

Tho objection shows a mistakon view of tho •ethical principles•

of the Holy Spirit.

Tho Holy Spirit holds that fai thfulnoss in small mat tors is

quite becoming and necessary (Luke 16,10).
contain salutary doctrine.

Moroover tho two passages mentioned

They show Paul was no fanatic.

Pieper: •wor anbetend

vor dem ~undor in dor Krippe zu Bothlehom stoht, der findot os nicht mehr bofromdlich, sondcrn ganz in Ordnung, dass in der Schrift, die Gottos Wort 1st, so
viol 'menschlicho Kleinigl<oi ton' erwaohnt wordon.

Gott liobt Ja dio Menschen

samt ihron Kleinigkeiton• ~Christlicho Dogmatik', Band I, S.307).

Compare on

this pa_ragraph Quonstodt, "Theologia Didactico-Polemican, Tom. I.p.71,col.2).
7. Solecisms, barbarisms, anacoloutha, etc •• --If •solecism• bo interpreted
as an offense against the rules of Gr0ek grammar, an invostig~tion of the Now
Testament from this standpoint confirms tho denial that such exist theroin.

If

"solecism" bo taken as synonymous with •barbarism• and applied to the use ot a
corrupt popular dialect, tho modern investigations of tho papyri and ostraoa
(at Oxyrhyncus, etc.) have rondorod this objoction utterly meaningless.

No longor

aro the New Testament writings comparod with tho Grook classical writers and their
literary quality estimatod by their resemblanco or dissimilarity therowith.

It

I

I
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is now gonerally recognizod that to condemn Paul's litoro.ry stylo bocauso it doos
not rosomblo Plato's shows as little understanding for tho historical situation a,
it would to adjudge tho Uo.ndnrin Biblo as "poor Chin<:1so·" bocauso it doos not
rcsemblo the 'ilenli of J..loncius.

Wilnmowitz of Borlin: "That this Grook .o t his has

no connection with any school or with o.ny model, that it streams as best it may
from the heart in an impetuous torrent, and yet is reo.l Greek, •••• mo.kes him a
Now at lo.st one can again hear in Greek the utterance ot

· classic of Hellenism.

an inner experi e nce, frosh and living." (Quoted in Dallmann's "Paul", p.345).
(. ' \ ( 1,
The universal language of the Roman Empire ( ~ 1<.o~-1, i) 1~/\"K'TOS) was a fitting
organ for the proclamation of the universal Gospel, as the classical Greek was
not.

The "Hebraisms" of the New Testament, which have been reduced to a minimum

by modern resoo.rch ( "Deissman is able to reduce the number ot v,ords peculiar to
the New Tosto.ment to something like fifty, or about ono per cent. of the whole
vocabulary", according to Moul ton and !ltilligan' s "Voca.bulo.ry of the Greek New
Testament•, p.XV), ~re, where they do occur, ontiroly in order, o.s belonging to
the di vin.e ly intended connection betweon the Old nnd Now Tosto.ments.

'1 11 Quenstodt).
"~re(.,.' 1:l-'", o.liud ~o(,r~Olf')e:1/,
C

( 1 Al1ud ost

Tho o.nacoloutha in Paul's writings

are rhetorically offectivo and subservo clarity of oxpression.

Compare on this

pnragrnph Quonstodt, I pp.82-84 (Quo.estio VI), and the remarks touching the Groek
stylo of the Now Testrunc nt v,ritors in Excursus II, above (SECTION III); also tho
o.rticlo in Thoologicnl Qunrterly, I (1897), p.14 ft ••
8.

Individual' p::,.ssng~s of Scripture alleged o.gninst Inspira.tion.--a),

l Cor. 7 ,10.12.25:
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It hns beon sugge~tod that St. Paul distinguishes horo not be-

tween inspired and uninspired portions of his writing, but botwoen inspired ..
oom·mandmonts of God which bind the conscionco o.nd inspirod apostolic counsels

which loavo the conscience free.

Thora is no objection to this explanation from

the stand-point of tho Scriptural doctrino of inspiration, but the intorprotation

which appears to lie closest to toxt and context is that wo havo hero simply tho
distinction bot~oon a

Ao'(lov of

Christ (quoted in vorso 10, and hence me.king an

apostolic decision of tho question unnecossary at this point) and as inspired
uttornnco of tho Apostle (or, moro accurntoly, of tho Lord through tho Apostle,
in vurso 12) on a particular aspect concerning which thero was no previous uttora nco oithor in tho Luw or in tho sayings of our Lord as recorded by tho evangelists.

It is to be notod that on this view of versos 10 and 12 tho expositor

will still revert to tho distinction botwcon command and counsel in the treatment
of verso 25, which simply contai ns no command at all oithor diroct in tho •ipsissimn verba" of the ino~rnnto Lord or indirect of the Lord through His Apostle.
This s econd exposition, whtch ho.s hero been preferred, is in substance that
adopte d by Dr. Lenski in his recant commentary (pp.291,295,296,316), as well aa
by Quenstodt ( "Theo login", etc., I, p. 77, tho most precise treatment I havo
found).
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As

inspirntion did not make the Apostles personru.ly sinless, so also not personally
infnllible or omni scient.

Comparo Quonstodt, I, p.78 and pp.80 and 81 (Quaestio

V).

SECTION VI
Summary Cha racterization of Modern Theology in its Rojoction of Inspiration.
Straha n i n Ho.stings' Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics: •Protestant
scholars of tho present day, imbued with tho scientific spirit, ho.vo no a priori
theory of tho inspiration of tho Bible •••• Thoy do not opon any book of the Old
or New Testament with tho fooling that thoy nro bound to regard its toaching as
s~crod or nuthoritativo.
rosi st~ble logic of f acts.

Thoy yield to nothing but what thoy rogard as tho irThoy fool that, if thoy are not convinced of tho in-

s pira tion of tho Biblo by its intrinsic morits, thoy cannot ba legitimately convinced in any othor way.

And if in tho ond thoy formulate a doctrine of tho

divine influonco under which tho Scriptures wore writton, this is an inforonco

t

from the characteristics which, after free and !air investigation, they are constrained to recognize ••••• To sum up: the old doctrine or the equal and intallible
inspiration of overy part of the Old Testament •••• is now rapidly disappearing
id
among Protestants. There is, in reality, no clear diy'ing line between what is
and what is not wortb1of a place in the Scriptures •••• There are not a few passages in the Bible which cannot be regarded by Protestants as in any true sense
inspired".
This quotation ~ertainly Justifies

Dr.

Pieper's compendious account ot the

modern attitude toward the Scriptures as follows: •The modern iheologians will
not beliove the Scripture in what it says of itself, but wish to determine the
character of the Scripture a postoriori by way of human investigation and criticism.

By this modus procodendi they come to the result that the Scripture is

not God's inerrant Word but a historical record more or less under the influence
of the Holy Spirit conc.e rning God' a rovelation in the Word (record ot revelation).
In this historical rocord, since it is dorivod partly from the Holy Spirit and
partly from men (the primitive Church), and is honce a 'divine-human' record,
errors arc naturally not excluded.

Honco it is the office ot modern theology',

which possesses in an eminont measure the sense of 'reality•, to oxorcise criticism on the content and literary form of the Scripture; even though it may not
as yet have succeeded in establishing tho boundaries between truth and orror •. In
the chief point all are unanimous, namely that tho Scripture is not to be viewed
as God's inerrant Word, also that it cannot produce 'warm and living' Christianity,
but that on the contrary 'intellectualism' is the natural consequence of tho old
viow of Sc~ipture.

When modern theologians still speak of 'inspiration', thoy

mean thereby not the uniquo divine act whereby God gave to tho holy writers His
Word, that it might bo tho foundation of the faith. of His Church until tho last
day (Ephesians 2,20; John 17,20), but rathor do they understand by 'inspiration'
only such spiritusl. illumination, though porhaps in a highor degroe, as is
granted to all Christians.

As the illumination which belongs to all Christiana
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does not includo comploto infallibility, so olso tho higher illumination ot tho
holy writers docs not mako thom infallible.

It bolongs also to the characteris-

tics of modern theology that tho majority of its roprosontatives require that
degreos aro 'self-evidently' recognizablo in tho inspiration of tho Scripture.
But this admission of dogreos in inspiration is as devoid ot meaning as tho
admission of degrees in the Godhoad.

When subordinationists speak of tho Son

of God as 'God in the secondary senso of the word' thoy annul the concept ot
divinity, and whon modern theologians speak of iegrees of inspiration they thereby
0

abandon tho Scripturnl concopt of inspiration.

Kahnis combir,s the two: dogrees

in the Godhoad and dogroes in the divino inspiration of the Holy Scripture•( translatod from Piepor's"Christliche Dogmatik").

SECTION VII
Recent Dovolopomonts in the Treatment of this Doctrine within the
nominally Lutheran Church.
At about tho same time that the showers of God's blossing were crowning the
labors of our fathers in planting a tender shoot trom tho sound old Lutheran
stock in virgin soil with such marvellous fruittulnoss, a promising spring-tido
~as nlso bronking tho bleak winter of rationalism back in the land of Luther.
One,of the first voices of now life wo.s that of Cla~s Harms as oarly as 1817.
But as the first half of the nineteenth century wore toward a close tho scattered
voices were Joining into a chorus of confossionalism which triumphed ~ver the fow
belated representatives of eighteenth century rationalism and loudly proclaimod
tho glprios of the Lutheran Church and tho imperishablo horitago of hor Confossions.

But thore were almost from tho boginning fo.J.se notes in tho chorus;

n blight bognn to ovorsproad the promiso of tho spring.

Our fathors, who grootod

with Joy ovory indication of roawakoning Lutheran faith, whethor manifested in
the midst of tho corrupted Stato-churchos ot the .old fnthorland or in tho return
io confessional cgnsciousness lod by Dr. Krauth against tho amorphous Lutheranism
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of tho oastern United States, bogan to sonso a dofoction, a deviation, an incomploteness, in tho thoological reconstructions of thoso 'doar men• who woro
rocognizod in Garmany as 'positive and confessional.•, yoa as •conservativo and
old-Lutheran" theologians, which deprived their testimony of tho spiritual
power nnd docisivo clarity of tho Reformation fnith and confession to which they
clnimod to bo returning.

At firat it soemod (ns on Walther's first visit to

Gormnny) to be only thnt 'with all this to.lk o~ Lutheran Church' there was still
n "refusal to sit humbly nt tho feet of ,ur old toachors•.
manifest as lying much dooper.

But tho harm was soon

It was refusal to sit humbly at the foot of tho

Prophets and Apostles and learn to speak after thom what thoy had boon taught by
the Holy Ghost.

Tho theological lights o.mong the •positive• and 1boliev1ng~ ·

circlos of Gormany would bo historical but thoy would also mo.lee their own original
contribution to tho dovolopement of doctrine; they wantod no •ropristination•.
In fact, the •confessional' movement, under the loadorship of tho

1

Erlangon school'

but al.so beyond its bounds, was becoming moro and moro a more eclectic historical
ronaissnnco rather than a roturn in faith to tho divino sourcoe of power.

Ra-

ti,nalism had shown itself unronsonablo •. and an intellectual necessity tor a
sounder basis made itself folt, but lncking tho religious power derived from the
triumphant "it is written• with which Luther had cnst down strongholds, tho procising nwnkening drifted froo tho quest of more historicity

into a boundloss

subjectivity which wos nothing loss thnn tho old rntionoJ.iso under a new n0t10.
Our fathors, on the other hand, woro seeking not a more historico.l. back-ground,
n~r the repristinntion of hwaan systorJ.S (Dr. Walther notes with rogard to ~nis's
demurrer ngainst a return to all the definitions of tho s~vonteenth centUJ!'f
"scholasticism": 'Moechte dor hoohvorohrto Mann nur nicht cehr zu don Subtrahendis
rochnen, ols diose soine Worto sngen, war muossta dann nicht vollkoDJJon oinstimmen", L.

&

w.

I,303), nor any intalloctunl satisfaction, but the ponce of an

assured conscience resting on tho immovoablo rock of God's Word.

Tho ro~sion

produced in~ Biblical thoologinn by tho discovory. that tho •positive• theology
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of tho ninetoenth contury, with its quo~t for intolloctuoJ. sntisfo.ction, folt no
no~d of this nssurnnce, tho discovery no.r.iely of thnt nnti-Scripturnl canker which
wns !Jo.king "now Luthornns" out of nold Lutherans" nnd subJoctivo speculation out
of "cJnfessional thoologyn, cnn ho.rdly bo botter illustrnted tho.n by tho first
book-review published in "Lehro und Wehron (I,1855, pp.247-250), in which Dr.
Wo.lthor, o.ftor an enthusio.stic rocoI.1L1endntion of tho tirst odition of Ka.hnis'a
brilli~nt r.ionogro.ph, "Dor innoro Go.ng dos doutsohon Protostnntisous soit Mitto
dos vorigen Jo.hrhundorts", coues to speak of tho o.uthor's dofoction froo the
Luther3n d~ctrine of inspirntion.Ko.hnis ho.d sto.tod: "Protestantiso stands nnd.
falls with tho principle of the sole authority of Scripture.

But this principle

is indapendent of tho to~ching on inspiration found in tho old dogoo.tics.

To

to.ko that up again o.s it w~s cnn only occur with hardening o.gairv6iho truth'
(First edition, 1854,p.253; second odition, 1860,p.241).

~wo

Dr. Wnlthor cocoonts:

nust o.doit that whon we road those words wo wero heartily terrifiod.

Who

co.n go a.long_with n now theology Which introduces itsolf as a further dovelopouont of tho Old Luthornn theology, yot Just in tho doctrine concerning the
principle of thool0gy, tho Holy Scripture, spocifically concorning tho ratio
foroalis Scripturao, that which c:mstitutos Scripturo o.s the Holy Scripture,
doviatos froo tho doctrinnl typo of our anciont Church?"
1855, p.248).

(Lohre und Wohro, I,

Tho words quoted fron ~his oo.rly work of Ko.hnis, writton at a

tino whon ho w~s still considorod n standnrd-boarar of c?nfossionnl Lutheraniso,
aro ao1ng tho earliest cleo.r uttoro.ncos to this offoct froo within tho •confessi~no.l• co.rJp.

They had boon precoded by ouch of o. siuilnr tondoncy froo tho

pens of writers who could novor be cltiiood for confessional Luthoranisc, froo
Schlcion.i~chor to Tholuck, whoroby tho horitago of r~tionaliso in this rospoct
was co.rriod forward into tho o.go or confossi~noJ. revival.

Thoy wore followod

not only by repetition in the second edition of tho "Doutschor Protestantisous•
(1860) whorein the author's apostasy fr•>::l tho Luthoro.n faith wns claarly forashadowed~ but by the full accouplishoont of that apostasy in his •Lutherische

'
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Dog1:mtilc historisch-gonotisch dnrgestellt" (1861) in which ho abo.ndons or oodif'ioq
nloost o.11 tho f'undo.oontal positions of' hiatorico.l ChristiN'lity.

The tro.gio down-

gr~do dovolopcoont of Dr. Ko.hnis, in which ho prostitutod his illustrious gifts
in tho nttoilpt to undorrJino tho f'oundntions of the church to which ho protessod to
ndhoro,is well-known, nor did it fo.il to co.11 forth in the course of its progress
vigorous protests not only froo a Hongstenborg but nlso fr~~ others whoso thoologicnl pnsition wns oore nkin to his ovm, only not so for gone on tho treacherQUS

inclined plllno of Biblico.l criticisu.

One otfcct, hov10vor, which oight ho.vo

been expected froo such an oxru:iplo of the logicnl consoquonces ensuing froo tho
abo.ndonnont of tho Scripturnl principle, it fo.ilod to produce: it did not o.wo.lcon
his conte1:ipora.rios in the Goroo.n universi tics to the wisdoo of the warning:
"Principiis obsto."; for they followed hin so closely on the downward path tho.t
o.t tho tioo of his deo.th ho could be celobro.ted ns a faithful Luthoro.n theologian with only tho un,eedod voico of "Lohro und Wehre" (to our knowledge) giving the lio to such

o.

oulogy.

Alrotidy in 1873 tho ·•Erlnngor Zoitschritt" could

report thnt "nt loo.at in Gorno.ny no-ono o.ny longor c.dvocatos tho old-Church
doctrine of inspirntion".
thoologio.ns.

But this could bo strictly ttao only of tho university-

Rohnort's oxcollont oonograph, which corto.inly does odvoco.to this

doctrine, wns published in 1889, tho yeo.r c.f'ter Ko.hnis's death.
$1)

fully nnd so crassly does Ko.hnis state tho results of tho negative position

town.rd Scripture, so keenly docs ho drew all the logical consequences, that wo
should liko to give his viows in extended quotation.

But to fill sevoral p~ges

with this untorio.l would not subservo our aain purpose, nnd indeed sooe of his
blasphooous assuoptions would oo.ko too repulsive roading, especially when divorced fro1:i tho cho.rr.1 of his beo.utitul Gorcnn style.

This oo.teriol nay be round.

in the words of Krumis incorporatod in Dr. \7o.l ther' s odi tion of Bo.ior' s Coopcndiuu, or in nLohro und Wohre•, vol.21(1875),pp.258-260.

A tull exhibition

of tho views of the •now Luthor~ns" in Gorr.w.ny and their predecessors ot the
nodiating school, in all their so.d futility and bewildering variety is suppliod
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in Rnhnort, "Dio Insp1ro.t1on dor hoiligon Schrift und ihro Bostroitor•, Soction
8, pp.211-278 9 0.nd tho vig:">rous :irticlo in "Lohro und Wohro", vol.17(1871),pp.
33-44; 65-76; 97-106; 129-141, ontitlod "Wo.s lohron dio nouoron orthodox soin
wollondon Thoologon von dor Inspirntion". Horo wo have Schloion:io.chor, Ho.so,
Bchonkol, Nitzsch, Julius Muoller, Lo.ngo, Tholuck, Olsha.uson, Mayor, Bock,
Dorner, Twos ten, I.fartonson, V:in HofrJo.nn ( tho truo ir.iport of wh:,so position,
dccoptivoly Qlothed in churchly terminology, has been ably exposed by Kliefoth),
Thomasius, Luthardt, Delitzsch, Dieckhoff (who rendered good service in opposing the Dorpat theologians, but whose own earlier assertions are not sound),
I<)lrtz, Kahnis, and Philippi.

Of the last, who to our sorrow cannot be omitted

from the list of those who have confused this doctrine, we can at least say that h
he made progress in the opposite direction from Kahnis, honorably retracted his
earlier admission of the possibility of error in Scripture, and came nearest to
the Biblical doctrine of inspiration among tho theologians Who havo not unqualifiedly accepted it.

To this list of outsto.nding naoos in tho antithosis to

tho doctrine of vorbo.l inspiration Rohnert has added o.oong older theologians of
the nodiating typo, Harhoinocke, Do Wetto, Hupfold, Schwoitzor, Beyschlag, and
Rothe (we eight further a.dd in tho oxogetical field after Hupfold, Hitzig, and
indeed n.11 the Old Testanont conucntators froc Ewald to Gunkel, with tho honorable exceptions of Keil ond Hengstonberg); among ooro rocont "confessional"
thoologio.ns Volek (and Uuohlo.u), Theodosius Harnack, Grau (who wont to moro
radical ortrencs thnn uost of thoso l.lon in Naw Tostru.icnt criticism), o.nd Frank;
finally, tho prototype of o.11 1.iodernistic teaching and cethodology, Ri tschl,
o.oong whoso followors aost of tho 1ator Goroan opponents of inspiration oay bo
reckoned.

Tho docuoontary prosontation of tho positions of theso con in thoir

own words, often prolix and vary obscure, is given with sufficiont fulnoss by
Rohnert and in tho a.bovo-uentionod sorios of articlos in •tohro und Wohro• (in
tho lo.ttor accoopo.nied by rofutation), but a vory vo.luablo account of tho gist
of theso "now Lutheran• views in Gornany is suppliod in plain languago togothor
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with a concise and effective refutation by· Brunn in his

1 Erklaerung

des Kl.einen

Kntechismus Dr. M. Luthers fuer reitere Christen•, pp.20-30 (Steeden in Nassau,
1889).

We retrain from detailed characterization of the personal views ot these

German writers in order thnt we may come to the consideration ot what lies much
closer to our present purpose, namely the extent to Which American Lutherans have
learned to echo the teachings of the •new Lutheran• leaders, expecially Luthardt,
nnd have popularized them in nominally Lutheran circles in this country.
But first we would insert a brief account ot some events that transpired at
Dorpat in and after the year 1884, and which possess peculiar significance as
the earliest noteworthy effort of the "now Lutherans~ to popularize the rejection

ot verbal inspiration in non-professional circles (previous information which had
reached the Christian populace concerning the views, which university-professors
were instilling into the future pastors. of their congregations had been communicated through exposures made by conservative theologians like Stroebel, Hengstenberg, and Muenkel, not by tho avowals of the liberals themselves); also the
subjects treated and the way in which thoy were handled are signiticant tor the
line of attack la'1ot' adopted by men of similar views in this country.

Fuller

treatment mny bo found in Rohnert, pp.263-269 and in the w•1ghty and powerful
Foreword. to "Lehre und Wohre" of the year 1886 (vol.32), the last from the pen
of Dr. dalther.

In February, 1884, Dr. W. Volek and Dr. F. Muehlau, both pro-

fessors of theology at Dorpat, hold public lectures in tho hall of the University, which the educated lay-people of the city were invited to attend.

The

former treated the subject:"How far is Inorrancy to be Ascribed to the Bible?•
the latter: "Do we Possess the Original Text of Holy Scripture?• Both solved
thoir problems in a negative manner.

We honr something of the lamentable effect

of these lectures upon the audience and can surmise more, tor what they ottered
tended only to unsettle the faith of hearers unequipped to apply tho proper
corrective from tho actual f acts of tho case.

From the theological faculties

of the Univorsitios, which were possessed of tho toohniceJ. knowledge necessary
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to rofuto thoso professors on thoir own grounds, no protost was forthcoming; on
the contrnry tho publico.tion of tho locturos wo.s grooted with o. commGndo.tory
roviow by Luthe.rdt of Loipzig, o.nd supportod by o. spacial tro.ctato from tho pen
of thoir a.god collo::1.gue, Thoodosius Hnrno.ck in Dorpat,

11 Ueber

don Ko.non und dio

Inspiro.tion dor heiligen Schrift"(l885); for protest had boon rllised by o. Synod
on the Isla.nd of Oosol in Livonio. (Dorpo.t wo.s tho oduco.tional conter of Livonio.n
Luthora.nism).

Harnack' s defense wo.s followed by tho publico.tion ot furthor

lectures by Volek, "Die Bibol o.ls Ko.non• (1885), "Zur Lohre von dor hoiligon
Schrift" ( 1885).

Diockhoff opposed tho Dorpat professors in "Das geprodigto

;'/ort Gottos und dio hciligo Schrift" (1886), o.nd •no.s Wort Gotten• (1888). Volck's
position h::1.s become very familiar, boing bo.sod on the theories of Von Hofmann
:ind Frank, but simplified for populnr consumption.
He trios to represent tho doctrine of vorbo.l inspiration o.s distinctively Roformed in origin nnd iroportod into tho Lutheran Church by tho sovontoonth century
dogme.tici::i.ns, an insinuo.tion which, from tho lips ot o. theologico.l profossor who
could not bo wholly ignoro.nt thnt this doctrino was hold by Luther o.nd tho entire
anciont Church before him and prosupposod by tho Lutheran Confessions, ca.nnot be
rogardod otherwise tho.n o.s fundamentally dishonest,

Ho (and o.fter him especially

Theodosius Barno.ck) omphasizos tha.t our faith is founded on tho Porson of Josus
Christ, not on o. book,--o.s though we could find Christ olsewhore

than in the Book!

living proclaBut, ho insists, Christ o.nd t'ai th in Him is brought to us by the
.
di
o.s though tho Church's current promation of the Church, not by Biblo-ron ng,-thc.t impe,Tted to it by its writt~n
clamo.tion to-day had a.ny validity othor than
1 (Romans 10,17a) wore
"Fnith comoth by boo.ring
Source! or o.s though tho dictum:
~
b) to the phyaiof the •word of God• ( 17
intondod to restrict tbc offoctivonoss
rd o.s
edit tho written Wo
His attempt to discr
cal organ whoroby it is recoivod!
Tho Biblo is said to be not
perionce.
)
ll missionnry agency is diaprovod by ox
to be postulated
d hO.V8
.
rro.ncY woul
1
the rovolation of God ( in which case ts ino
1s •not a suporh it records
1ation whiC
but a rocord of revelation, and tho revo
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natural oommunic~tion of doctrina (uoberno.tuorlicho Lehnnittoilung) but a course
of hist~ry (Geschichtsverlo.ur)•.

Tho doctrina of inspiration which regards Scrip-

turo o.s supornuturnlly communico.tod is so.id to necosso.rily involve tho mechanical
view tho.t tho Biblical writers woro to.._...to.lly involuntary tools of the rovoo.ling
God ("mo.n ~uss die biblischen Schriftstollor zu voellig willonlosen Workzougon
dos offonbo.rendon Gottos mnchen")~

Ago.in an o.ssortion which anyone who has

studiad tho sevontoonth contury dogmatics on inspiration could hardly uttor without conscious dishonesty ( compare Quonstedt' s oxposi tion ot 0~

0€A ryr«TI .~'/epJ,rou

2 Poter l, 21, abovo in SECTION IV, with this "voellig willonlos 11 ) .

Of course the .

Bible is doscribod !ls "divino-humo.n" ("oin von Manschon vorto.sstos Gottaswerk 1 )
and tharoforo rolativoly fallible; o.nd in proof of this Volek attompts to damonstreto its orrors in historical, goographico.l, nnd othor respects.

It is re-

liable only in so fnr as it rocords the history of rovolntion; and the audience
could no doubt porcoivo thet they would neod tho scientific acumen of such koon
oxagctos ns Dr. Volek ~nd his ilk to traco the boundaries of this relio.blo portion
of Scripture vthcn ha told them: "In order to o.ccomplish tho soparation botwoon
tho rogion of rolinbility and tho region whore error is possibla--and turthormore
the sepo.ro.tion )f the essential from tho non-essential in the Bible, tho expositor must Judge every detail of its content in accordance with its rolation to
tho snlv~ti~n which is realized in tho history it records.

Ho must observo whether

it st~nds in any connection with this (tho history of salv~tion) nnd what rolation
it boars thoroto".

("Um die Sonderung dos Gobietos des Untruoglichen von dem-

Jenigen, wo Irrtum mooglich 1st, und weitor--dio Scheidung vom Wosontlichen und
Unwesontlichon in dcr Bibel vollziohon zu koonnon, muss der Ausleger al.lea Einzolne ihres Inhaltos bourthoilon nnch soinom Vorhaoltniss zu dam Heil, wolches
in dor von ihr borichtoton Goschichto vorwirklicht vorliogt.

Er cuss zusohon, ob

und in wolchom Zusnmm~nhnng os cit doii1Solben stoht•.)
his thome bv
r~torring
to the tncts tho.t •none
~
J
~
Pro f oss,r Muehlnu dispose d ~r
of tho numer~us d~ublots in tho Old TestOlilent oro in full harmony as to their
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words", and, as for the New Testament: "or the great mass or manuscripts not
even two are fully in agreement with each other•.

Among the •numerous doublets•

to which Muehl au refers ho probably counts not a few which exist as such only
in the cri tico.l imagination; . but in those cases in which we eotually have parallels exhibiting close verbal similarity with slight variants, the hypothesis
of scribal error or textual corruption simply fails to afford a rational explanation of the actual facts in the case.

Entirely aside from the truth that

the Holy Spirit in repeating !Us own words is not bound to adhere to any canons
of verbal identity which 1.0ay be formulated by students of Old Testament l1 terature, the very nature of the variants which occur is such as to preclude, even
on natural is tic suppositions, the possibility of accounting for them by mere
copyist's errors in one or the other text or both, or by postulating- one text
as pure and original, the other as a corrupted tradition.

Take as a.. notable

case 1n point the parallelism between Psalm 18 and 2 Samuel 22, to which we
rocontly had occasion to devote very deto.ilod study.

Hengstenborg, who notes

the variants qui to minutely in his "Commontar ueber die Psal.men" (Berlin,1842),
makes out a very plausible case for the Psalm as the original Davidic- form and
the form in 2 Samuel as o. Dnvidic vo.riant of oxplano.tory character.

But even

ir tho decision as to priority should bo roversed, ono thing is clear: tho variations are intentional, not duo to carolessnoss.

For .aside from

11

few cases

whero the variant readings aro very close to oach other ei thor in sound or in
tho form of the letters but slightly different in moaning, such as might cause
one to suspoct, if they stood o.lono, tho occurenco o

f

a scr

ibal error, there e.ro

.
and in general RY,t:.
so many other cases of undoniably interpretive va.riationL
logic of facts c_a n roga.rd
;eosivo variation, tho.t only o. rofusal to yield to the
t toxtue.l
study of New· Testcmon
any of thom ns accidontal. Now we know from the
to rosolvo thomerrors to nd
criticism the gonoro.l catogorios into which scribal
• fit into those
do no•
selves. The vt.1.riations in these Old Tostcunont parallolisms
d 11a&sorotos
Sopherim M
·c o.togories. And thoro is the additiono.l to.ct tho.t tho

have demonstrably exercised much more minute care in their guardianship of the
text than the scribes who transmitted the extant copies of the Greek New Testament
manuscripts.

But to assume that the variatl...

in the text before us are due to

corruption in tra nsmission would predicate either an unprecedented carelessness in
copying or a freedom of alteration in editing which would be most culpably arbi tre.ry
on the part of a scribe or "redactor"
the author.

though entirely legitimate on the part of

The only conclusion therefore which fits the facts in the case is that

we have two authentic texts, each preserved in its own individuality w1 th equal care
and without harmonistic effort.

The fullerjnformation with regard to the nature

of the New Testament variants which is penetrating into lay circles has robbed
!Auehlau's argument regarding the New Testament of much of the disturbing force it
must have had when the layman viewed for the first time a critical edi tion,--tourfifths of the page cove red with critical notes to a few lines of
top.

text at the

Now that the vast manuscript material has been more carefully grouped into

•families", the preferred readings more carefully discriminated, and the comparatively
few major variations which are capable of exhibition in a translation are becoming
familiar, the b ;3lievor in verbal inspiration will hardly be alarmed by references to
"the hopelessly corrupt t e xt of Erasmusa, or induced to believe that the original
t ext of iioly Scri~)turo has actually been 1 os t t o us.

Tho patient labors of the

·
t the •conjectural• critics,
textual critics ( the collators of manuscripts, we mean, no
for their labors are val ucllls s) are making it increasingly clear that we do possess
the original toxt of Holy Scriptur'3 in its integrity within the comp
manuscripts, and the materials for a minutely

ass of tho extant

accurate determination of just whero
are accumulating.

the original road.ing is to be found in any gi von ca.se
and criticism or the Dorpat in•
We have devotod so much space to the delineation
cident beforo passing ovor to the

A-er1·can scone because

o us that it is
·t seems t

l

AW

particularly in this form ( and we refer rather

t O tho themes

handled by Volek and
that the positions

isod by Muehlau)
Harnack than to the toxt-cri t1ca1 questions ra
h old by the ninetoonth century, Gorman thoologinn

S hD.VO

boon impor

tod during the

75.
twontioth century into Lutheran circles in America.

Tho radical attempts at critic1s~

of individual books of the Biblo as carried out by Kahnis in his famous classification
of Scripture according to"degroes of inspiration• have found littlo favor in these
circles (Prof. Alleman of Gettysburg is an exception).
spiration in the

u.

L.

c.

The opponents of verbal in-

A. havo been content to approach tho doctrine from tho dog-

matic side, loosen the concopt of inspiration from its Scriptural moorings in the
sedos doctrinae, and popularize a froo attitude toward tho Bible in a priori assumptions, while tho actual exegetical work done in the Lutheran Church in Amorica
has been of the most conservative type.

That tho Bible is not to be

1

identified 1

with tho Word of God but rather "contain~• that word, that it is a 1 divine-human
record of revelation• in which the "human element• must be emphasized, that the
possibility of

1

discrepancies" is to be admitted in matters which are regarded as

lying on tho periphery, that inspiration pertains primarily to men, not to writings,
and hence is "dynamic•, not verbal, and that a return to the old Lutheran doctrine
of verbal inspiration means the adoption of a •mechanical theory• whioh is inoompatible with the characteristics of Scripture as •theological science• has observed
them,--thcse are the crucial elements of the antithesis which confronts us to-day
in a nominally Lutheran body, some of whoso spokesmen have contended that there is
no major doctrinal issue separating the various Lutheran Synods in our country.
Obviously these views arc identical with those held by the Dorpat group and the
Leipzig theologian, Christoph Ernst Luthardt, and it is doublless significant that
particularly the works of Dr. Kurtz of Dorpat and of Dr. Luthardt have been among
the most popular in English translation in the eastern theological Seminaries ot
Lutheran name.

A comparison of the German p~sitions Just outlined with the more

or loss classical expressions of the

u.

L.

c.

"Lehrtypus• delineated and criticized

in Excursus II and III (SECTION III, above) will furnish all the guiding principles
which have worked themselves out in this body over against the doctrine of verbal
inspiration.

It will only be. necessary to exhibit some more recent expressions of

thaso principles in order to gain a very practical view of the attitude our Missouri
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Synod will have to mninto.in toward proposals for organic union emanating from such
a body.
The "new Lutheran" roJoction of v~rbnl inspiration entorod Luthoran circles in
America in tho oo.rly years of tho twontioth century by way of the Goneral Synod.
In the yoar 1902 the "Luthoro.n Observer" and tho 1 Luthoran World' felt that they
could still boa9t the absence of any deniers of inspiration or higher critics in
the Gonoral Synod, that though they had "a few disputed quostionf among them, the
doctrine of inspiration w~s not one of thoso.

But in the same yoar Dr. Bonte was

able to point to uttoro.ncos not only in tho theological Journal, 'Luthoran Quarterly',
but in tho same "Lutheran Obsorvor" (Docombor 1,1901, answored by A. L. Graobnor,
"Concordia Theological Quurtorly", Vol. VI (1902), pp.37-45; March 28, 1902) which
invalidated tho boast (seo article in "Lohro und Wehro 1 , May 1902, vol.48,pp.129138, from tho pon of Dr. F. Bento).

It was particul!\rly tho position of the well

known Rev. Dr. Edwin Heyl Dolk, for mo.ny years pas tqr of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church in Philadelphin (General Synod) o.nd on occasion special locturor at Gettysburg Theological Sominnry, which cnusod o.lo.rm to those who earnestly hopod that
the entire Luthoro.n Church in AraoriQn would at least hold fast to tho Scriptural
doctrinG of VGrbo.l inspir:,tion.

When ho, thoreforo, stnted: "Primo.rily it wc.s per-

sons th'l.t wore inspired, :1nd not their writings•, this called forth wall-grounded
opposition from tho General Council theological Journnl, 'The Lutheran Church Review•,
A writer in this Review states tho co.so correctly when ho warns that if this theory
is accepted then the Church might ~swell give up her doctrine of tho Roal Presence
in the Lord's Supper, ns well as of the Incnrnntion(~s taught in the first two chapters of LUke's Gospel),

Baptismal Rogonoration, and in gonornl tho distinctivo

position of tho Luthor~n c~urch on tho Menns of Grnco, ns all these doctrines will
really bo liquidntod by surrendering the reliability ot their only Source, the Word

I

of God, if this principle is consistently applied.

Tho Genoro.l Council, therefore,

wns nt thnt time minded to koep clear of this type of tenching.

And even in the

Genornl Synod Dr, Delk's wns for long a rather lone voice, but this voice wns not
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silonc<::d, :ind Dr. Delk (.liko Dr. Xo.hnis botoro him) ho.a lived to soe the <by whon
his extreme viows ,~ru not only no longor doplored (by those in his own occlosiastica~
f~llowship) but whon his rundrunentnl position is oither tacitly or outspokenly accoptod by the mnjority.
The growth of such views in tho Gonora.l Synod did not loave tho Gonoro.l Council
permnnontly un:::i.ffeoted, but God of His grant morcy had given the Council in 1903 o.
londer who would hcvo naught of tho 1modorn viow of tho Scriptures" nnd who was
spiritually and intollectunlly equipped to combat it, Dr. Thoodoro Emanuel Schmnuk.
We cannot hero rofrnin from quoting oxtonsively tho ovonts ru1d pronouncements or that
period in the history of tho Council nnd its President which his biogrnpher correctly
ontitlos "Tho Confossionnl High-Wntor Mnrk (1907) 1 , a truo

1

high-wator mark• indood

whether we look b r.ckvmrd or forvm.rd from th~t yoo.r and tho gront Fortioth Annivorsary Convention nt Buffnlo wht~h made it memorable.

And though neither the position

there taken, nor the Ghurch-body nor the leadership which took that position, has
survived the event of 1918, its contemplation ought at least to awaken those who
should have owned the heritage of 1905-1907 to a realization of whence they have
fallen.

We quote the excellent biographical sketch of Dr. Schmauk by George W.

Sandt, pp.124-126:
"There was a reason why the new President's first report partook of the character
of . a confession of his faith in the paragraphs quoted.

His correspondence after the

meeting of the General Conference of Lutherans in Pittsburgh, April 5-7,1904, as well
as an editorial in the July 'Review', show that he was apprehensive of a tendency
81Dong certain scholars within the General Council to yield somewhat to the rationalistic attitude of the negative critics toward the Scriptures.

When at that meeting

the question of inspiration was discussed, certain statements were made which leaned
in the direction of the well-known dictum, that the Scriptures contain the Wore of
God but may not be spoken of as being the Word or God.
veals a deep feeling of depression.

A letter to Dr. Krotel re-

In it he speaks of being 'overpowered by a

sense of loneliness and helplessness' as he believed himself to be standing almost
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alone in counteracting with scholnrly methods and arguments the leaven of the Higher
Cri-1e1sm that seemed to be working its way into the General Council, as he and
others feared •••••
"As much criticism of certain loose statements during the 4isoussion on inspiration had come to his ears (for he himself was not present at the time), he felt
thnt the Genornl Council must embrace the oarliest opportunity to place itself on
record as still standing by the declaration of its founders, that tho Scriptures are
'inerrant in lotter, fact nnd doctrine', as tho constitution states.

What could be

moro conducive to a reassertion of tho Council's fnith as rolated to this and other
important questions than the celebration of its Fortieth Anniversary?

He was thus

looking forward two yenrs for a clear and unequivocal roaffirmation of that faith.
"Soon after the Pittsburgh Conference, he prepared a series of nine articles for
'The ~uthernn• on 'Inspiration at Pittsburgh', but ns he nnd the Editor agreed, that
they might create the impression that the men who had made the unguarded statements
at ~ittsburgh were alroudy dwelling in the tonts of tho negative critics, they were
not published.

It was deemed bost to discuss the matter in the July 'Review', in

which appeared an article by Dr. Leander Keyser and an editorial by Dr. Schmau).(.
The crucial point was the declaration which had beon mado, that 'Obrist is primary,
and the doctrine of inspiration secondary'.

In a letter to Dr. Keyser ho commends

him for his answor to that statement, which roads: 'Do mon who spook and write in
that wny realize that tho Christ they exalt is only an tdeal Christ, and not the
historical Christ?'
know of Christ?

The point made wns simply, where but in the Scriptures do we

If tho Scriptures, in spite of many textual errors that have been

and are being corrected, but which do not affect its substance, are not infallible,
even to its very words,-- if we must bo uncertain thore--what guarantee have wo
th~t we know a ranl, historic Christ? To quoto Luthor and place him among the eubJectivo negative critics of modern timos, whon both ho and the lator dogmaticiane
merely rested on tho Scripturos and wore not worried by any mechanico.l or any
equivocal definition of inspiration, was to ro!\d. sixteenth century thought through
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twontioth century gl~ssos.
"But for th~t Pittsburgh Conforonco, tho report of tho Prosidont at the Milwaukee
Council would h ~ve rand differontly.

Yoo. more, tho Buffo.lo Council that followed

would not hnvo struck tho high noto of confossiono.lism it did, hnd not the soul ot
its Prosidont bo0n stirred to tho dopth for fonr of a drift o.wo.y from tho faith into
tho sho nls and quicksnnds of rntionnlism".
Th0 nbove paragraphs speak for themselves.

Wi th regard to tho orthodox theses

on the Scriptures present ed by Dr. Bcnze at tho Buffo.lo Convention see
'ilehre", Vol.53,pp.466 and 467.

1

Lehre und

President Schmauk's onn declarntion on tho Scrip-

tures at tho.t Convention cnn be r ead j_n tho Biogro.phy, pp.132 o.nd 133.
necosso.t'y to add that Dr. Schmnuk's ~ork in

1

It is only

countoro.cting wi th scholarly methods

and arguments the locvon of tho Higher Criticism• can bo soon in his amazingly skillful book, "The Negative Criticism and the Old Testament•, published already in 1894
and reprinted in 1903; that tho position which cropped out at Pittsburgh in 1904 we.a
nn o.ccurnto echo of thnt onunciated by Voick, Muehlau, o.nd Harnack at Dorpo.t in 1884;
o.nd that the o.rguments with which Dr. Schmo.uk and his biographer opposed it aro
precisely those which we opposo a.go.inst the same tendency among tho theologicoJ.
loaders of the

u.

L.

c.

A. in 1936.

Only now such testimony, if it is to be directly

polemicnl (Dr. Little's testimony is true and timely, but lacks the nominal-elenchus),
must be borne from without nnd not from within the erring Church-body, for the tendencies combnt~ed by Dr. Schmnuk until his death {Ma.rch 23, 1920) have bocomo prodomin~nt in the U. L.

c.

A••

Tho trngedy of Dr; Schmnuk' s l nst yea.rs, when forcod ago.inst his will to toke
the holm in steering toward tho morgor of 1918, which, novertheless, alroady in its
organizing convention 'dropped the pilot•, is known to those acquainted with some
of tho unwritten history of that 1norgor, in which tho groat ideals tor which he
stood, and particul nrly his position on the Scriptures, havo beon more and more
"submergod".

By its vory nnturo the inner history of that movomont can novor bo

fully rocordod, but what could be put in print only three years after its occurenco

eo.
i
!r~nknOBB by
is told with tho utmost conscientiousness nnd nn almost astonish ng
Dr. So.ndt in his biogrc.phy of Schmo.uk, n book worthy o! ropoo.ted reading,
How bas tho situntion dovoloped sinco Dr. Schmo.uk's death? So tn.r o.s the
ossontiA.l vie'ils n.dvoco.ted by the opponents of verbal inspiration within tho U. L.
C. A. a.ro concerned, not nt a.ll.
forr.aulo. tions.

But so lc.r

{I.S

Thoy o.ro still tho ft1miliar Dorpo.t-Pittsburgh

tho nUJllbor of these opponenss is concerned, and tho

frankness o.nd insistcnco with which thoy publicizo their views, tho situation has
cho.ngod so tremendously sinco tho cessation of tho powerful stabilizing and restraining influence wielded by Dr. Schiaauk, tho.t the U, L,
o.ssumed a new thoologico.l complexion.
of Scripture is concerned.

c, A. soems to have

Tho bo.rs are down, so fo.r as tho inspiration

Tho.t is not to sa.y tho.t all the other fundOZJonto.l teach•

ings of Scripture have boon ropudi t>.ted.

•rt is known thnt Mount Airy has refused to

gra4uato members of tho senior clo.ss who donied the Virgin Birth, tho Atonement, o.nd
tho physica.l resurrection.

The New York Ministerium ho.s decline to ordain o. mo.n who

confessed modernistic views" ( "The Problem of Lutheran Union•, p.39).
wh:-.t a wide door is loft open by the denio.l. of verbnl inspir('.tion,
Church Revi ew" told us thr\t nlready in 1902.

But we know

The •Lutheran

And the doctrine ot verbal inspiration,

=i.s te.ught in the proof-texts 01' Scripture which deo.l directly with that doctrine, is
in tho discard.

Not that evory pastor ot the U. L. C. A. donies tho Biblical dootrin~

of inspiration, much loss the le.y-poople gathered in the congrogo.tions or that large
Church-body.

This' we o.ssert, not only h:-.s not occurt'od, but never will occur as
tis ecclesio.e'

"articulus stantis et cad en
long as there is o. pulpit proclaiming the
o.lly •vocal I in
ose
theologians
who
r.re
re
o f Justification by fa.ith clone, But th
n •Disputed Doctrines•,
. tl 8 whose book o
the U. L. c. A. (with the exception ot Dr, Lit
'
in Philadelphia., is not in
Publication Housa
o.s I am informed E'.t the United Lutheran
of verbal inspitural
doctrine
. st the Ser i P
domo.nd) o.ro o.lmost to a. mo.n rn.nged ago.in
uld be an essent10.l ditThat thOre sho
o.n historical ano,,
rc.tion. And a •cinlly at the Somino.ries •
uestion 1s
'-'
q
t oach
0 n thiS
opposod 0
fcrenco between I.f ount Airy o.nd Gettysburg
formor11
hich woro
ournals' w
j
l
chronism. Not only the thoologica
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other on this v0ry point, but tho theological. viewpoints of tho two Sominnries hnve
morged here.

As to ?.fount Airy, we quote from "Tho Problem or Luthera.n Union•, PP•

29 ,30, wha.t confirms our own obscrv;:: .tions ::i.s

o.

grad.unto of tho.t Somino.ry:

position of President Jo.cobs of the Philadelphia. Semino.ry is well known.

1

The

When in-

ducted into office (1927), ho mo.into.inod thnt the Bible is not the Word of God, but
merely conto.ins the .lord of God, o. doctrine which ho uphold a.a recently a.a 1933 in
tho 'Luthercn' (Jo.nunry 12), whon ho distinctly so.id rognrding tho torms 'Word or
God und Scriptures': 'In ~uthera.n Theology they o.ro not oqua.tod. 1 •

Suroly ono who

refusos to identify Scripture with tho Word of God no longer o.ccopts the Bible a.s
tho divine authority.

Elsowhero tho 'Lutheran' ha.a so.id editorially tho.t inspira.-

tion is not a process uniquely limited to the Scriptures, but goos on continually
(August 1,1929)• •. Tho pronounced higher critico.l tondoncy (a.nd shnllow scholarship)
of tho books by Professor Herbert

c.

Alleman, of tho theological seminary at Gettys-

burg, "Tho Old T0ster.1o nt, A Study", o.nd tho more recent "Tho New Testament, A Study•,

is oqua.lly wall-known.

Dr. W. A. Uo.ior ho.a rendered a. distinct sorvico to tho ortho-

dox, not only of our own Church-body but of tho other Luthornn bodies in America, by
subjecting the f orm0r volume to such o. thorough a.nd searching criticism in his article "The Old T0 sto.ment .:>.t Gettysburg", published in the April number of the 1935
"Concordia. Thcologica.l Monthly" (Vol. VI, pp.267-276).

The latter ha.s also boon re-

viewed by Dr. Arndt in the July nwnbor of tho swae ye~r (pp.535-539).

To quote or

even list a.ll the expressions of this kind which hnvo been ca.do public in the U. L.
C. A. within recent years would be impossiblo without lengthoning this section or
our paper out of all proportion to the rest.

Noteworthy is tho fnct that the pub-

licizing of negative views on inspiration ho.snot ceased or beon modifiod sinco the
issuance of the resolutions on Lutheran Church Unity by tho U. L. C. convention at
Snvnnnnh, Georgia., in 1934, but ro.thor beon grently incroasod, and· the doctrine or
inspirntion hns boon l!lentionod ns o. hindro.nce to tho realization of this goal, not
only by orthodox thoologinns who uphold the Lutheran nnd Scriptural doctrine, but
by tho oppononts: •It cay bo confidontly asserted that tho o.ohievoment of closer
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unity among Lutherans in this country, and indeed throughout the world, will require,
for one essential, a higher view of Scripture than is represented by the lheory ot
inspiration by dictation", Prof. E. E. Flack of Springfield, Ohio, in 'Lutheran
Church Quarterly", October, 1935, p.417, quoted in C. T. M; Vol. VII, p.148, and P•
222.

Thus the "human elemont in Scripture• is evidently made a criterion or Lu-

theranism, and the doctrine of vurbal inspiration regarded as a hindrance to Churchunity.

As above noted theso strong demands for the abarnonmont of the Biblical

doctrine are multiplying.

The "Concordia Theological Monthly' for February 1935

sup)lies for orientation a list of articles and notes dealing with the situation in
the various Lutheran bodies in America which had appeared in that Journal up to
that time (C.T.M. ,Vol.VI, pp.138,139).

Wo shall merely attempt to continue this

list, with r a gard to the question of inspiration, up to the April number of this
year (1936): VI, 267 ff., "The Old Testament at Gettysburg'; VI, 535 ff., •Let
Us Get Togathc r on the Doctrine of Vorbal Inspiration"; VI,553ff., Review of 'The
Now Testament,~ Study by licrbort c. Alleman•; VI,825ff., 'Die Veroinigte Lutherische Kirche und die Vcrbalinspiration" ; VI,938 ff., •concerning the Lutheran Union•,
VII,p.55, "Luthoran Union and Verbal Inspiration"; VII,l48ff.,'Lutheran Union and
the Doctrine of Verbal Inspiration"; VII, 221 ff., "Verbal Inspiration and the Lu-·
theran Union"; VII, 300 ff., "Notes on the Question of Lutheran Union•, especially
the last being one of the most incisive and discriminating treatments of all points
involved in the present state of the inspiration issue which we have seen.
Perhaps tho most significant element in recont o.nti-inspiration activities within the

u.

L.

c.

A. has been tho endoavor to populariz3 the nego.tive viewpoint in the

series of articles written by Professor Kantonen for tho "Lutheran•.

Evon Dr. J. A.

~. Haas, who certainly agrees with Profossor Kantonen in the rejection of verbal
inspiration ("Thero must boa clear distinction kept in mind betwoen the Word ot God
and the Bible.

The Bible is the Word of God because it contains the Word of God',

quoted from "¥/hat is Lutheranism?" p.176) has criticized these articles ~or disregarding "some of tho work done by Krauth, Jacobs , Voigt, Schmauk, and Stump•. Also

in "The Young People" section of tho "i.. th
u orann an
inculcates tho limitation of inspiro.tion to that
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article by Amos

portion or

J. Tra.vo?" D.D.,
•
tho Biblo Which

with the doctrines of salva tion, quite in th
deals
e manner
ot Stump (cr1tica11
Y o.nnlyzod
in Excurses III under S3CTION III). And tl
ie books of Dr. All
emo.n reterrod to abovo
aro also designed po.rticulo.rly for laymen.
Thoy o.ro two toxt-books ~ a
sorios published by the official publico.tion house as 'The
Luthoro.n Lendorship Course" undor
tho nuspicos of the Parish-o.nd Church-School Boo.rd of th U .
o nitod Luthoran Church.
Can the Church-body honestly disclnim officinl rosponsib1lit~
J for publications of
this kind? We nre well awnre tho.t the U. L. c. refuses to o.dmit
such responsibility
for the uttc r ~ncGs even of its official orgnn,"Tho Luthoro.n•, ....~s our own Synod assumos with r cg:ird to its off i cio.! publications.

But it is anothor question whether

tho responsibility c un nctunlly be ovaded either before God or man.

And it is still

nnother question ..tlethcr any of the official represonto.tives of thou. L.
bo desirous of ova.ding r us ponsibili ty for these particular statements.
that tho contra ry is tho co.so.

c.

would

We are sure

The refusal to identify the Bible with tho Word of

God is fully approved and every effort is mo.de to bring this position before tho
I

people.

The d onio.l of verbal inspiration is no longer in any respect o. more or leSB

esotoric touching ( a s it still was to somo extent in tho years when tho present .
wri tor bolonged to tho U. L. C.).

There is, therefore, really no longer any question

of fixing responsibility or exposing the hidden implications of CJ11biguous language.
Tho opponents of verbo.l inspiration o.ro, o.s Dr. Engoldor romnrks in his notes on this
subject in the February, 19:5, "Concordia Thoologicnl Monthly", using "plo.in
la.nguager.

But this would imply tho.t the

denies verbal inspirntion?

Exactly!

u.

L.

c.

A. is a 'boC:y which officially

Yes, wo know thn~ o.ccording to U. L. C. theory

only tho statements of the constitution (whi~h wcvl~ rathvr fnvor the doctrine ot
Plenary inspir~·.tion nnd inorrnncy~ ,o.nd clearly a.cc.Jpt ·~hJ c..,1tire body of tho Lut.hert\.n Confessions)

e.nd of Synodical ;,hnutes (which, we may trust, contain no

denials of this doctrine) can bo held to promulgate the official toachings of the
Church-body.

But this theory bears no weight ago.inst tho fact that inspiration (in

•
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the sense in which Scripture usos the torm) is nctunlly quito generally daniod in
U. L. C., and this deninl has certainly not beon ~fficially repudiated by that body
(ns it wes by the Gonernl Council in 1907,--soe tho text of this ropudiation in
Lehro und w~hro, Vol.53,p.468).

Lot us thon regard it as an ostnblished fact that
and
tho Unitvd Luthorun Church (not merely certnin scnttared/irresponsiblo individuals

in it, though of courso nlso not every individual in it) denies verbal inspiration.
Now this body hns mnde nlso to our Synod proposals looking toward organic union,
or at lanst cooperation.

But doos the Church-body which we have Just boen charac-

t~rizing both from our own knowl0dgo as a former

u.

L.

c.

pastor and from tho moro

recent published utterances of its 1pokesmen ronlly desire union with a body which,
like ours, heartily nccepts as divine doctrine that form of inspiration which they
rogard ns n dangerous 'mechanical theory"?
believe it.

The pl'esent writer _cannot possibly

He does believe the emphatic statement to the contrary which he heard

in class from tho author of the Savannah resolutions on Lutheran union; and he doos
believe, with Dr. Flnck, that ngreement on the doctrine of tho inspiration of the
Bible is essential to Lutheran unity, which, according to Dr. Flack's view or the
matter, would mean that the verbal-inspiration men must 7'old their position.
thing is certain:

One

that no intention of yielding is ontertained by · those who ro!use

to equate Scripture with God's Word.
position at Buffalo in 1907.

There is to be no return to the General Council

But could not these determined opponents of verbo.l

inspiration bo brought to alter their position by doctrinal discussions conducted.
inn spirit of candor and charity? The trouble is that there is really no common
basis upon which such discussions could proceed.

It is true that our Synod at

Clovelnnd in June 1935 declared its willingness "to confer with other Lutheran
bodies" (referring both to tho American Lutheran Church and the United Lutheran
Church in Americn) •••• "on the basis of the Word of God nnd tho Lutheran Con!ossione•.
But those two Lutheran bodies occupy a very aifferent position with rolation to
thnt basis.
n,

There are serious differences sopnrnting us from the Americo.n Lutheran
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an ngreemont with thom to tho effect that a cortnin to"BOhing is clearly contained
in tho Bible tho mattor can bo considered sottled by divine authority.
presontativos of the United Lutheran Church in America

But it re-

could bocomo intorosted in

doctrinal discussions on this basis, as wo are woll C\Ssurod that they could not
(the Morger of 1918 was not brought about by any such discussions), tho very first
point that our representatives would have to discuss with thom would ba tho basis
itsolf, namely: Wh~t is the Word of God?

And the fact that the basis is stated as

nthe Word of God nnd tho Lutheran Confessions" would not help mattors, for it hns
become nlmolt a truism in U. L.
of inspiration.

c.

circles thnt tho Confessions contain no doctrine

The funda.montal differonco botwoen us involves not simply one

doctrine or another, but the formal principle from which all true doctrine is derived
and by which it receives the divino sanction.

If tho doctrine or inspiration is no,

to be derived from the individual proof-texts which troat of this doctrine but
rather from the tbeologinn's observation of the general chnracteristics or Scripture, then whnt sanction have we for proving any other doctrine by tho

' f«L
y~yf~rr'

(nit is writtenn) with which alone wo opernte in theological discussions?

Under

those conditions, whore it is the foundati9n (cf. Psalm 11,3) and not a pert of
the superstructure which is culled in question, we cannot but give highest commendation to the dcclnrntion of the Wisconsin Synod (quoted

c.

T. M., VII,58): 'These

last-no.med ·conditions constitute obsto.clos to any early establishment of fellowship
between tho United Lutheran Church o.nd our own body, which obstnclos only tho former
itself can remove.

until this is dono we must regretfully decline this 1nv1tntion•.

Luther's advice concerning the troatmont of those who come to us with the denial
that tho Biblo is God's Word, namely th~t we should offor them only the Scriptural
nrgument for our doctrine, ~nd if that is not sufficient for them then break off the
discussion, as we hnve nothing more to offer, must be put into practice al.so in this
case.

In Dr. Bente's article in the Mo.y, 1902, number of •Lehre und Wehra• to v.hich

we hnvo nlrendy referred, he pictures hypothetico.J.ly the hopolessnoss of Christion
union in caso the doctrine of inspiration should be surrendered by the Lutheran
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Church of America.

Thnt hypothoticnl cnso hns now bocomo a reality in tho Unitod

Lutheran Church, and his conclusion is vnlid with regard to the situation which
confronts us.

"As long as tho doctrine of inspiration is held fast in tho Lutheran

Church, so long also tho possibility of n Christian union in the articles of doctrine is not entirely excluded.

The common basis for discussion is still at hand.

But if onee the doctrine of inspir~tion is surrendered, then the last gleam of
hope for n Christian union of the American Lutheran Synods has vanished.

For with

tho inspiration and inerrnncy of Holy Scripture tho Church gives out of hor hand
the one and only lileans of bringing about a union and surrenders every Christian
doctrine to arbitrary caprice.

Hence nothing could afford greater Joy to Satan and

the enemi~s of the Church than if, also in the Lutheran Church of America, this
portion of the tl".tth should be called in question or deniedn.

"Solange in der

lutherischon Kirche die Inspirntionslohre festgehnlten wird, so lange 1st auch die
Mooglichkeit einer christlichon Vereinigung in den Artikeln der Lohre nicht voellig
ausgeschlosson.

Dio gemeinsame Boden fuer die Verhandlung 1st noch vorhanden.

Ist

aber erst die Inspira tionslohre preisgogebon, so 1st damit auch der letzto Hoffnungschimmer eincr christlichon Vereinigung dor amerikanisch-lutherischen Synoden
geschwunden.

.

Mit dor Insniration und Unfehlbarkeit der heiligen Schrift gibt eben

dio Kircho dns einzigo Veroinigungsmittel aus der Hand und Jode christliche Lehre
Satan und den
dor absoluten ~illkuor preis. Eine groessore Froude koennte dahor nuch dem/Feinden dor Kirche nicht boroitet warden, als wenn auch in der lutherischen Kirche
Amerikns dieses Stueck der Wahrhoit in Frago gezogen oder geleugnet wuerde.•

On the Three Hundred nnd Fiftieth Anniversory of tho death of Chemnitz,
April 8, 1936.
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Notos to: THE DOCTRINE OF VERBAL I!-ISPIR.r,TION f,ND ITS OPFONEIITS,

SECTION I

'~l •

11

At nunc , pos tqunro Deus on, quc~e de rebus rcvcln tis od sal utem cogni tu

sunt nccoss:-·. rin., cortis libris

comprchendi volui t; desinontibus novis rcvelntioni-

!:>_:i~. thcologia.:e h a.bi tus o.ntiquis ill is, qunc nd propheto.s et o.postolos ililiiledie.to
f ~cta ,1 r.. tquo itn in lit~~..E,oln.t~ sunt, revolationibus, tanquo.m principio unico,
ordino.ri o ni ti tur".
*2.

Bc.ie ri Cmilpendium.

"~otum do Cnnonicis Scripturis. Sncroso.nctn, oocumenica., ot genornlis

tridcntinn synod us, in Spiri tu Sa.ncto logi time congrcgnto., prn.csidontibus in ea
0

eisdom tribus npo s tolic~e sedis logo.tis, hoc sibi perpotuo ante oculos pro~ens, ut,
subl:i.tis orroribus, puri t r.s ipso. evv.ngelii in ecclosia conservotur; quod promissum
,;,.nte per prophoto.s in Scripturis s o.nctis, Dominus nostor Jesus Christus, Dei Filius,
proprio ore primw·,1 prooulgo.vit, doindo per sues o.postolos, to.nquom fontom omnis et
s a luta.ris vorito.tis ct mor\ll'.l disciplino.o, omni creaturne prnodicnri iussit; perspicicnsque hn.nc vcritntom ct disciplinru;i contineri in libris scriptis et sine
scripto trnditionibus, qua.c o.b ipsius Christi ore ab o.postolis o.ccapto.e, aut nb
ipsis ~postolis, Sp iritu Snncto dictnntc, quo.si por mo.nus tro.dito.o, cd nos usque
P.Jrvcnorun t: orthod:,xoruo patrw:i oxeopln sccuto., omnes libros to.m Vetcri~ quam
Novi Testci.mcnti, cura utri us quc unus Deus sit auctor, nocnon tro.di ti ones ipS"'-S, tuc
ad fidom, tum ad raoros pcrtinontcs, tanqurul vol oretonus o. Christo vol o. Spiri tu
Sancto dicto.to.s, ct c o ntinua succcssionc in occlesia cuth~lica conservo.tas, po.ri
pietatis nffectu nc rcvorcntia suscipi t et vencrn.tur.
"Sacrorum vero librorum indicom huic docreto adscribenduo consuit, ne cui dubitatio suboriri possit, quinc~o sint, qui ab ipso. synodo suscipiuntur •• •••
"Si quis nutom libros 1psos integros cWJ omnibus suis partibus, prout in ecclosia catholica _legi consuoverunt, et in vetori Vulgo.ta Latina editione habontur, pro
s ::,cris, et co.nonicis non suscoperi t, ot tro.di tionos praedictas sci ens et prudens
conteupsorit, anathcoa sit.

or.mos ito.quo intolligant quo ordine et via ipso. synod~s

88,
post Jactum fidei x_..9nfessionis fundamentum, sit progressura, et quibus potissimum

testimoniis ac praesidiis in confirmandis dogmatibus et instaurandis in ecclesia
moribus sit usura.
"Decretum de_Editione, et Usu S~crorum Librorum. Insuper eadem sacrosancta
aynodus considerans, non parum utilitatis accedere posse ecclesiae Dei, si ex omnibus Latinis editionibus, quae circumferuntur, sacrorum librorum, quaenam pro authentica habenda sit, innotescat; statuit et declarat, ut haec ipsa vetus et vulgata
editio, quae longo tot saaculorum usu in ipsa ecclesia probata est, in publicis
lectionibus, disputationibus, praedicationibus et expositionibus pro authentica
habeatur; et ut nemo illam rejicere quovis praetextu audeat vel praesumat.
"Praeterea, ad coorcenda petulantia ingenia, decernit, ut nemo, suae prudentiae
innixus, in rebus fidoi, et morum ad aedificationem doctrinae christianae pertinentium, sacram scripturam ad suos sonsus contorquens, contra eum sensum, quem tenuit
ot tonet sancta mater ecclosia, cuius est iudicare de Tero sensu, et interpretatione scripturarum s anctarum, aut etiam contra unanimem consensum patrum ipsam
scripturam sacram inte rpretari audeat, etiamsi huJusmodi interpretationes nullo
unquam tempore in lucem edendno foront.

Qui contravenerint, per ordinarios decla-

rontur, et poenis a Jure statutis puniantur."

Scaff, Creeds, Vol. II, PP• 79-83.

*3. "Sed hoc dignum ost consideratione, Cum per traditionos puritas doctrinae
non conservaretur, et Deus non vellet amplius illa ratione uti: ut exortis corruptelis por novas subinde et peculiares rovolationos repoteret, instaurarot et consorvaret puritatem oJus doctrinae, quae ab initio mundi Patriarchis p:atofaota et
trad.ita fuerat: dignum inquam est observatione, quam oJ.iOlil rationem tempore Moysis
ipso instituorit et ostonderit, ut scilicet scriptis, divina auctoritate et testimonio approbatis ot oonfirmatis, puritas doctrinae coelestis propagaretur et conservaretur: na quaostionibus aut oontrovorsiis de vetori genuina et pura Patrio.rchcrum doctrinn exortis, semper querondae et expectandae assent novao et peculiaros
rovelutionos.

Illu vero historia diligontor considoranda est.

Utiliter onim illus-

trabit ot oxplioavit prnesontom controvorsirun de sacrn Scriptura, monstrata prime.

69·

eJus origine.

Ostendit autem historia, quod Jud.ioo praeoipue ease observandum,

Deum non tantum 1nst1tuisse, sed ipsum suo facto et ex~mplo, cum primus verba
Decalogi soripsit, initiasse, dedicasse et oonseorasse viam ille.m et rationem:
ut per Soripturas divinitus inspiratas conservetur et retineatur doctrinae ooelestis puritas.

Ita prima origo saorae Soripturae, Deum ipsum habebit autorem.

Loquimur autem de Scripturis divinitus inspiratis •••••
"Et haec eo recitavi, ut observetur ex scripturis divinitus inspiratis, quas
ad posteritatem Deus conservari et extare voluit, nihil soriptum fuisse ante tabulas Decalogi, Dei digitis consoriptas.

Multum onim fncit ad dignitatem et auto-

ritatem sacrae ScripturaG illustrandum, quod De~s ipse rationem comprehendendi
literis doctrinam coelestem, non tantum instituit et mandavit, sed quod illa primus!
scriptis verbis Decalogi suis digitis initiavit, dedioavit et oonsecravit.

Si enim

ab hominibus primum scriptio sacrorum librorum inohoata fuisset, potuisset opponi
praescriptio plus quam bis mille annorum: ubi in melioribus mundi temporibus et inte~
p.raestantissimos Patriarchas, sine soripto, viva vooe tradita fuit dootrina verbi
divini.

Deus igitur ipse, suis digitis fecit 1nitium scribendia ut ostenderet,

quantum huic rationi, ut doctrinae puritas ad posteritatem, tribuendum sit:

Quod

Vero tabulas lapideas sumpsit, in quibus verba Decalogt· scripsit, alia est ratio
quae explicatur, 1(2) Cor. 3.

Ne vero ea, quae per homines Dei, miraculis et testi-

moniis divinis ad hoc ornatos, vel conscriberentur, val consoripta oomprobarentur,
minoris vel nullius ad confirmationem dogmatum, et retutationom oorruptelarum,
autoritatis haberontur: noluit Deus ipse totam legem oonsoribere, sod scriptis
vorbis Docalogi, Moysi mnndatum dedit, ut reliqua ex ore ejus consoriberot.

Et ut

populus Dei certus asset, Scripturam illam Moysis non humana voluntate allatam, sad
divinitus inspiratam esse: Deus valdo multis stupendis miraculis testimonio Moysis
autoritatem conciliavit, et anto scriptionem, et post, et in ipsa soriptione ••••••
"Haec Scripturae testimonia ostendunt, quomodo post conscriptos sacros illos
libros, Ecclesia filiorum Israel tuorit columna et firmamentum voritatis: quia
scilicat ipsis concrodita fuerunt eloquia Doi, Rom. 3.

Non autom ita, ut vol
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quidvis arbitro.tu suo sta tuer o , val ox tro.ditionibus non scriptis, pro fidei dogma ·
tibus, alia ~t divcrs n ab illis quae conscriptn orant, obtrudere possunt Ecclosiae;
sod quia custodes os so dobcant Scripturno, in quu Deus sua inspiratione doctrinam
coolcstom, ct quao ab initio mundi Patri nrchis truditn, in Ecclosia sonnerat, et
quao Moysi pa t ef ucta fucr a t, literis cooprohondi curarat: non ut libri snncti in
angulo tabcrnaculi sepulti jacor ent, sod itn ut quaorontibus aut ignorantibus,
qunc doctrina Patri archis,. quao Moysi osset divinitus patefacta ot tradita, ostonderont ox illa Scriptura , vcrao, gonuinaru et puram doctrinao coolestis vocem.

Et

si d0clinc ssent a Banda tis Doi, ut Scripturn illa ossot tostimonium, Deut. 31.
Ideo onim juboba t Moysils doscribi oxocplar l.ogis, ut osset canon, normo. ot rogula,
no doclinarotur vol in doxtoram vol in sinistrnm partem, Douter. 17.

Et valdo

illustri nngnificenti u , De us ill aw vorbi sui custodiru:J ornavit ot coClllendavit
oxtructiono, portutione ot circumsorvatione splondidissimi tebornaculi •••••••
11 , . , . ,

.Totius vcro suuc doctrine.a summam et capita, quantum Deus postorit~.ti

nocossarium judicaba t, i psi conscribcbnnt: quao conscriptn, lid s acros Moysis li•ros,
hoc est, in l ~t cr o o.rcno collocabantur.

Itn enim do Josue cap. 24. scriptum est,

quod omnin verb ~ sun scripscrit in volumino logis Domini,quod positum orat in
latere arcne fo e doris, Dout. 31. Et 1.Rog.30 (l Sam. 10) Srunuel legem regni scripsit
in libro et reposuit cornm Do~ino: hoc ost, ubi o.rca foederis ero.t.

Esa.30. Deus

dicit Prophetae: Nunc ingrossus scribe supor tabulom, et in libro diligentor oxaro.
illud, et erit in dio novissimo usqua in aeternWil•

Et quomodo Prophotae soliti fu•

erint capita doctrinue suo.o, quao Doi inspiratione ad postoritatom perveniro debobant, conscribere, colligi potest ox 2.cap.Habacuo: Scriba visionom, et explana eam
super to.bulOI:1, ut percurrat qui logorit oa~.
in oo, stylo hominis.

Et Esa.8.SU1ilo tib1 librum, ot scribe

Similia oxoapln extant apud Joreaieo cop.36.45.51.' Chetlllitz,

Examen, I, pp.9-11.
*4 • "Vido au too cum de tradi tionibus extra at praetor Scripturam, Christo dispU··
ta:t i
' o ess;t cuo Phnris neis, potuissot

r o.c11 a

c 0 ....,,000rnro alia et plura Pntrio.rcho.r-..i1
......

et Prophotnrurl vor~ dictn ot f nctn quara quo.o scriptn sunt: et potuissot illius

i

~.
commemorationis fide~, miraculis comprobare.

Et sine dubio fecisset illud, si

Judicasset non omnia quae necessaria sunt et sufficiunt, Scripturis contineri •••••
Christus non tantum ipsas traditiones Pharisaeorum, ut falsas et vanas refutat et
abJicit: sed simpliciter deducit ipsos ad scripturam non subst1tut1s aliis traditionibus, de doctrina veterum, tanquam praeter scripturam necessariis et amplectendis.0

Chemnitz, Examen, I, p.13.

*5. Ejus enim proprietatem, ab ipso Deo ita esse constitutam, ut nee in tabulis, nee in chartis, nee _calamo, nee atramento, vel quovis alio modo literis consignetur: sed viva tantum voce, animis auditorum commendetur, et ita sine scripto
conservetur, ot per manus tradatur.

Et hunc volunt esse sensum eJus, quod Jere-

miae 31. scriptur.a est: Dabo legem meam in corda eorum, et in intimo eorum scribam
eam.

Et quod Paulus dicit 2Corinth.3.Epistola nostra estis vos, scripta a nobis

non atramento, sed spiritu Dei vivi: non in tabulis lapideis, sed in tabulis cordis carneis."
*6.

Chemnitz, Examen, I, p.15.

"Doctrina enim Evangelii, antequam conscriberetur, erat prius contra Ju-

daeorum et Gentium calumnias et contradictiones praedicatione Apostolorum, signis
ot prodigiis per totum terrarum orbem confirmanda, et assensione populorum credentiwn in omnibus terris comprobanda ••••••• Quod quidem tuno praeconiaverunt, postea
vero per Dei voluntatem, in scripturis nobis tradiderunt fundamentum et columnam
fidei nostrae futururu •••••.• Illa enim extra omnem controversiam, sola est vera et
vivifica fides, quam primitiva Ecclesia ab Apostolis accopit et filiis suis distribuit.

Sed illa fidos concepta initio praedicatione Apostolorum, quam ipsi ex doc-

trina filii Dei acceperant.

Hane voro doctrinam Christi et Apostolorum, ex qua

vera primitivao Ecclesiae fides accepta fuit, Apostoli primum sine scripto viva
Voce tradiderunt

'

uostea vero non humano aliquo consilio, sed per Dai voluntatem

~

in Scripturis tradidorunt.

Quidnam?

Illam ipsam doctrinam quam a filio Dai accep-

t

·
t vivificam fidem primitiva
am, viva voce praedicaverant, ex qua solam veram e
'
t
Q ib
ro Aposto,~
Ecclesia ab Apostolis accoporat, et filiis suis distribuora •
u us ve
~~
Evangelium tradidorunt in Scripturis.•

Chemnitz, Examen, I, PP• 18 , 19 •
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*7. "Qua.ero autem, fueri t no aliquid ab Apostolis conscriptuljl, priusquam
Paul us primo.s suas epistolas edideri t?

Et invenio Actor. 15. Apostolos et Scnioros

in prirno ot celeberrir:10 concilio Apostolico, ro diligonter doliberata, et comiunibu:;.
suffragiis scripsissc E1>istolam ad Ecclesia.s ex gentibus colloctns.

Noc reperio

ante illam Epistolam, aliquid ab Apostolis literis nv.ndatum fuisse, si Andradii.
supputationcffi d e Evangelistis sequamur.

Ha.cc igitur erit primn origo, hoc primuo

principium Scriptura e divinitus inspiratae, in novo Testaocnto, quod ita essc,
Andradi us Juxta sua1:1 de Mattha oo supputationem, nogaro non poteri t.

Sicut igi tur

Scripturao sacrac in vetori Testau1ento, originem va.ldo illustrom invonimus, cl.ltl
scilicet Deus ips o prir.1us , verbc. Decalogi suis digitis in tabul&s oxaravit, ite.
Andradius praebuit mi.hi occo.si 1nco sua supputatione, o.d. investigandao oagnificao
ot illustren prinun origineo Scripturao in novo Testamento, quod scilicet initiuo
literis consignnndi doctrinao Apostolicnn fuorit, non ab uno ol.iquo ex Apostolis,
privato quodnn consilio, sod cun Apostol! onnos, ot etian prosbytori Ecclesiae
Hierosolymi t a nnc , in pri1:10 ot celoberrino concilio Apostolico congrogati ossent,
comnuni bus suffro.gi is, e t diligcnter doliborata , conscripti:i. et edi to. Epistola,
co1:1 plectons s e ntc nti ao A;;,ostolico.;J , de qua tune notne erant controvorsine.

Et hoc

csse priouo scriptu,J , ab Apostolis in novo Testnnonto odituo, Andradius, si sibi
constnrc volucrit, ncgarc non potcrit, ante conciliun illud Apostoloruo quicquao
de Scriptura, di vini tus inspirl'!.t (:l , in novo TestC\.TJcnto conscriptuo fuisso • • • • • • • • •
"Erit igitur haec, quru:.1 ostondir.1us, prioa origo Scripturo.o divinitus inspirato.o
in novo Testaoonto, cujus hoc erit oableuo.: Visuu est Spiritui snncto, et nobis.
· ·t
Zi n ot verbuo ex Jerusaleu,
Et s i cut prioun trnditiono vivao vocis, Lox oxivi
ex
o •
ito. etio.n prir:i~ Scripturn. novi Testu;:ionti oxivit ax Zion, ot principi~l coopit in
Jcrusulen, quod ipsua ad dignitaten et autoritateo Scripturae, non parw:i tacit.•
Choonitz, ExmJen, I, pp. 19,20.

,:,a.

"Illud igi tur prob~ndun est, Evangelisto.s propter ho.nc co.us~, hoc consilic.

ot in hunc usu::i, historius sua s conscripsisse, ut 11 toris 00 postori to.tao co~endo. t ~
extnrc nt, qune Apostoli do dictis ot factis Dooini, Ecclosino ad postoritateo scira .
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nocosso.riw:i Judicarunt.
"Ooniwl o.uteu consonsu hlo.tthncus, prinus inter quattuor Evangolisto.s, historino
suao conscripsit.
lib. 3. co.p. 24.

De occnsiono autoo ot consilio scribendi, Eusobius hoc annotavit
Ma tthaeus cu:·.1 prii:lUn Hobrnois praodico.sso~ ;· ot Je.o ad alios quoque

tro.nsiturus ern.t, Evangeliu1:1 suu::1 po.trio soruone litoris tradidit, et quod subtrncta
su~ praosontin desidernre possent illi, o. quibus discedebo.t, por literas e.diuplovit.
Nicophorus libr.2. co.p.45. ho.nc sontentio.n ito. expressit: Discedons nbsentio.n sua;:i
scripto pro.esonti conpensa.vit,
"Thoa o.s ci t c..t ho.nc Hieronyr.ii doscriptionen; Mo.ttho.eus in Judaea Evo.ngeliuo
odidi t, ob coru1:i ,:in.xin e c o.uso.r.1, qui J erosolyoi.s ex Judaois credidorant.

Cu':1 oniu

prinun pro.cdic~sset Evnngeliun vivo. voce, volons tro.nsiro ad gontes, prious Evo.ngeliuw conscripsit, quod frntribus n quibus ibo.t, in nouorin deroliquit, sicut
enin neccssc fui t o.d confirnntioncu fidoi, Evo.ngcliull prnedicnri, sic et contra
ho.oroticos scribi.
· "Chrysosto::ius honili a 1. in Matthc.eu1:i i to. inqui t: Matthaeus scripsi t o.ccedentibus, his qui ox Judnois Christo crodideront, et rogantibus, ut quae verbis docuisset, ho.ec ois in litcris servo.ndn dioi.tteret.
"Autor oporis inperfecti in Mattho.ew.1, quod sub Chrysostoui nooine extat, occasione1:1 scribondi i ta reci tat.

Cuo facta. asset gravis persecutio in Palaestina, ut

periclitarentur disporgi onnes, no co.rentes doctoribus, doctrinae etiao carerent,
petierunt Mctthaouu, ut onniu~ verborUil et operua Christi conscriberet eis historiao,
ut ubicunque essent futuri, totius socun ho.berent fidei sto.tuo,
"Thanas illan sententio.o ito. recito.t: Petierunt Mctthaeuo, ut dispergendis,
totius fidoi, quan viva voce tradiderat sUf.ll".lao, scripto cooplecteretur, etc.

Et

haec nnrrati o de persecutione, non c10.le congrui t e.d. toopus scriptionis Juxto. IrenaoU!~.

I

Circa 20. enin nb ascensiono Christi annuo, Judaean oiserabiliter afflictan

fuissc u nagis et latronibus o.utor est Josephus.

Accossit captivitas Pauli, q~o.e

Vidobatur onnibus Christianibus periculuo oinari.
"Causae 1gitur propter quas "attha~us
Evo.ngeli"M
suuo conscripsit, hao sunt,
m
~
......
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I. Ut quod propter discessw:1, praoscns vivn voce, docendo et confin:iando praesto.ra
non potero.t, id nbsens scripto, sou per litorns pro.ostnret.

II.

quia oeoorio.

frv.gilis et lnbilis est, ut quo.e docuer~t, en litoris servo.nda dioittoret.

III. ut

totius fidei sto.tuu, et sunuan scripto coaprehensoo ho.berent, qui viva Apostolorw:i
voco uti non posscnt.

IV.

propter hnereticos necesse fuit doctrinno Evnngelii

scribi, no Ecclcsiae fnls~, supposititin, ct adultorinn, sub noaine Evo.ngelii obtru~dcrcntur.

Et Irenacus scriptionor.1 r.tatthr.ci pri::mn excupluo ponit ojus, quod

dixcr~t: Apostoli quod pro.econiaverunt per Dci voluntntca, posteo. in Scripturis
nobis tradiderunt, ftmdnnontur.1 et colw:mar.1 fidei nostrne futurua".

Cher.mi tz,

Exonon, I, pp.20,21.
*9.

"Addur.1 t'. dhuc unan sententio.u Augustini, de conson. Evangelist. libr. 1.

cap. 35. ubi r e futnt illos, qui discipulos Christi, Ev~ngeliuo eonscribentes, ideo
contemnendos puto.nt, quio. ipsius Christi nulla scripta proferantur a nobis,

Chris-

tus ( in quit) ouni bus discipulis suis, per honinea qucu ru.sunpsi t, tanquao ceobris
sui corporis, c nput est.

Ito.quo cur.1 illi scripserunt quae ille ostendit, no~ ·

qunquarn dicendur.1 est, quod ipse non scripsorit, quandoquideo oeobra id operata
sunt, quod dict ante capitc cognoverunt.

Quicquid enio ille de suis fo.ctis et

dictis nos legere voluit, hoc scribenduri illis to.nquac suis ~anibus inperavit. Haec
Augustinus ••.•• Christus igitur non voluit, ut apud alios scriptores, do suis factis
et dictis o.liquid, quod in illis, qune apud quattuor Evangelisto.s descripta extant, non continctur, lega.nus ••••• Irono.ous autor est, quattuor illa conscripta
Evangelia fuisse in prin itiva Ecclesia noraan, auussio et regulo.o, ad quac exigobantur, a quocu;c:i.ue a.liquid, quasi de fnctis et d.ictis Christi proponebatur:
ot quod illis conscnto.neun inveniebatur, recipiebatur, quod vero vel dissentiebat
Vel repugnabat, libero ropudiobntur." Cher.1nitz, Exauon, I, PP• 24 • 25 •
*10.
0

t f

"Jucundu onio est illa observatio, quae fuerit suoaa fidei do dictis

actis Christi in Ecclesia Jerosolyuitana, ex qua

ran, in M~tthaoi Evnngelio literis consignatWJ est.

verbu.~ exivit in oonec torEt quae sit doctrina quan de

di c ti 5 et f~ctis Christi, Petrus viva voce, Ronanne -~cclesiae, cujus fidos in

95.
universo oundo, viventibus Apostolis celebratur, trad.iderit, scripto Marci

I
r.io:lorio.e u o.ndo. tuu est, haoc cnia sunt anti qui to.tis verbE\.

Lucas vero ipse at-

fir,:mt, so on conscripsisso, quo.e Apostoli de dictis et fo.ctis Christi,. in Ecclasi:i Antiochonn ( cjus onin civis Lucas fui t)

quae prica Christianis hoc noaen

dedit, tradidc runt, quo.c Ecclesiae illo.e gentiua, quo.s cw::r Paulo perlustravit,
cortn ct indubi t a tune fide tenebant et profi tebantur.

Quid vero Joannes in

Ephesino. Ecclesio. de diet is et fo.ctis Christi tro.didcri t, ipse etiaa scripto cooplexus est.

Et ho.e Ecclesi ne, extra onnen controversiao, tune fuerunt praecipuae,

Jerosoly:-1itana, Antiocheno., Ephosino. ct Rooano.".

*11,

Cheonitz, Exo.oen, p, 25,

"Quando pro prie loqui volurJus, inter doctrinaa Christi• et doctrinao

Apostoloruo, nulla est differentio..

Ita enirl Apostolis Christus dat potestateo

o.nnunciandi Evo.ng cliu~.1, Matth. 28. ut diserte addat: Jocentes ipsos servare quaecunque praecepi vobis,

Joan,.16 (14),

Spiritus sanctus docebit vos oonia, et

suggeret vobis or.mia qua.ecunque dixi vobis.
ojus, qui in uo lo qui tur Christ us?

2, Cor. 13,

An experioontuo quaeritis

2 Corint, 5. Pro Christo legatione funginur,

etc., ,,,Si igitur, sicut ja.o de Christi doctrina probavious, de Apostolorun etiao
doctrina ostendoriaus li toris consignatW1, et scriptis cocprehensuo esso ; qua.ntWil
Spiri tus so.nctus nobis ad dog::m1a, et ad oores necosso.riura esso et sufficore Judicavi t i no.nit' os tuo eri t,

sacrau scripturao esse Canoneu, noroao, regulao, funda-

::!ontun et col uunou toti us nostrae fidei, i to. quod ex Scriptur'a. probandUD et confin:ianduu erit, quicquid hoc titulo et nonino, quod sit Christi et Apostolorun

·
eligionis
doctrina, susc.ipi debot, quod ad hanc norcan, oonia in controvers1 15 r
1 tu exigenda et exaninando. erunt, ut valeat Hieronyoi illuc d.ictuo, quicquit de
uo. probatur,
Scripturis sacris autoritateo non ho.bet, e~deu facilitate conteonitur q
re.edioationis
,,,.Et cortuo quidoo est, Apostolos non statio priois annis suao P
ruousculiB
. conjecturis divinare, vel ex
scripsisse, Ne tru:1en opus asset, ve l d iu
8lltiet vere
.
traditionum~ quae sine capita sparguntur, petere quis fueri t prious'
autnent10UO
certuo
quissious Apostolicae Ecclesiao status, voluit Spiritus sanctus
osteri ta .
oonett P
et canoni cun d o his · tao necesso.r11s
· · e t utilibus robus, soriptUP ad
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tea extare in Ecclesio., cun non ignoro.rot, fore, ut hoc titulo nulta 1ncerta, vane
supposititia et f o.lsa obtruderontur Ecclesiae.

Lucas enin curJ scriptione ·Evnngeli -

c~o historiao fideu ot a utori t nteL1 in Eccl esia sibi coopo.rasset, contexui t otion
historio.::i de nctis ApostolorurJ, cxorsus o. pricis ini tiis ApostolicD.e praed1c1.1 tionis.
Et haoc histori a abunde suppeditat, quao de his rebus nocesse est, et sufficit
scire.n

Cheu nitz, Exo.wen, I, pp. 25,26.

*12. nquod c nir:i a ttinet nd Ecclesiae statun, o.d uinisteriw:i, doctrino.o, rideo,
otc. non h ab uerunt singuli Apostoli propriw:i nut poculiare r~iquid, sed una fuit
fides, eadeo doctrino. , et con:.1une r.1inisteriuo, quo unuo ot eunden Ecclesiae ( quod
nd substanti o.a Evnngelic o.e r eligionis) statuo consti tuerunt: ut etiaasi singulorun
~postoloruo a.eta. c onscriptc essent, non t nnen contrariuo, non divorsua, non aliud,
s od unu;:i ot ide:J s nepius scriptuu legere."
~13.

Chennitz, Exo.oen, I ,. p.27.

"III. Cun vero o.gnitio essontine et volunto.tis Dei hooini, ne in perd1ti-

ono roliquc r c tur, nccesso.ria e ssct. Deus ipse, icuensn Disericordia ex arcana sua
luce prodiens, s e e t volunto.teu suau do.to certo verbo, quo illustribus oiraculis
confinmvi t, gencri huuano indc usque ab ini tio pntefeci t.
"IV• Ad ill ud suurJ trndi tuo Vorbuo Deus vul t Ecclosimi alligatao esse, non a<l.
spirituun vel oortuoruw appa ritiones, Isa .a.v.19.

Non ad cordis nostri ioagina-

tionos, Deut.12.v.8. nee nd hon inuu traditiones, Isa . 29.v.13.
"V. Et illud quideo verbun priuo una voce pronulgatun, propagatuu et quasi per
nanus tradi tu::1 fui t.

Sed cu.':l partio oblivione o.oi tteretur, partiu poragrinis et

supposititiis doctrinis udulteretur, Deus ostendit certao rationec, qua Ecclesiae
nd onneo posteritatea prospiceretur, ne quovis vento doctrinao quasi divinitus
t
divina authoritate
revelata.e circurlferretur. ut scilicot verbuo Dei, per t 88 es'
et certis t ostinoniis cooprobutos, scripturn cooprehensun, hoc oodo ad postoritateu conservnretur, et tra ns~itteretur.
nvr. Ex uultis auten et prolixis concionibus Patrinrcht\l'UD, ProphatarWJ, Christ~
ot Apostolorun, iudicio Spiritus sancti quae conscribarentur, selecta sunt ea, quc ~
nd poenitontiau, fiden et nores pie vivendi posteritati sufficero ab ipso Dao iudi-

97.

Cuo quideo nee alia, nee diversn, noc contraria. assent, quao viva

co.to. sunt.

voco tro.di t a fuerunt, s od ooru1:1 bravis ot sufficiens surmo. in scriptura authoro
ipso Deo, cor.1prohonde r ot ur."

Choonitz, Loci, Ton, III, p.234.

·~14. "Post edi tw·l scripturo.e co.nonoo nullU!J sto.tui potest verbun Doi non
scriptu::i , o. scripto contro.distinctuu " . Gerhard in Sch::iid, p,22.
,, 15. "' Qua rc Deus v orbun suw·1 , prius vi vc. voce propago.tuo, in scripturas

r cdi gi voluc rit?'

Co.us no vidcntur fuisso pro.ccipuo.o ot priao.rino: l) vitao

hur..nn~c brcvitns.

2) hon inuo nunc rosito.s.

d:ic infidcli t o.s.

3) custodino n traditiono axspocto.n-

4) ocr.10rio.o huuano.c inbccilli tns.

5) coclostis doctrina.e sto.-

bili t os. 6) ho:~inUD inprobitns. 7) (in N,T,) hacroticorun pcrvorsito.s, quao fuit
rcpri1:1ondo. ".
*16.

Ge rha rd in Schrlid, p.20 .

"Scilicot 1) uul tipl ic o.to genoro hur.10.no, 2) vi to.e vero hunnnaa spatio

o.bbrovi o.to , non o.oquo.o ut oli:.1 a patrio.rchis, i r.u:!edinta revolo.tiono Doi instructis,
vivo.c voc o.e cor:1.:.1 ins trui potoro.nt onne s hor.iinos, Sed et 3) invoctis vo.riis doctrinao corruptclis, o.c codo nte 4) hor1inuu inforno.ndoruo infiroi to.to no,JOriao i obocilli t o.t o , ut t ~~on pr o.csto c sset rovela.tio, o.d quau i n or.inc nocossito.tis caeu
non a bs re dcsidornbatur.
s ecure confugi poss ot, litoro. s c ripta,/ Atque ito. divinao providentiae consultiseiou!:l vis un est, e n.pi t o. di vine.run r ovolationuo scripto conprohondi. •

Baiori

Con p o ndiwJ , ed. Wal the r, I , 106,
•)17. "Co.uso. i !:1pul siv o. consigno.ta.e ex voluntc,. to divine. Scripturo.e sacrao in-

t orno. cs t boni t ns Dr-ii, extornn hon inui:i s:i.l va ndortu:i indigentio.".

Bo.i eri Coopen-

diw:.1 , ed. ~althe r, I, 105.

*18.

"Probo.tur Scripturo.e necessito.s hypothetico.

r.

ex divina voluntato et

ordi n a tione ; De us eni!J pro infinita sua sapientia et benignitate Scriptura.o ordina v i t, ceu ~odiun inforuationis Ecclesia.e , cossnnte i a;:.iediata revolatione, Luc.
XVI. 29. 2 Tin, III. 15.16.17, 2 Petr, I.19,
"II.

Ex hou inuo conditi ono; Nocos saria fuit Scripturo. l) ob vito.o huoc no.o

brevi t ~tom. 2) ob horoinun nuocrosi to.te1:i, sivo Ecclesiao dilato.tioneo, et per
totui:i Orbe::1 dif f usi o noa;

qua e eni,l prin o inter pauco.s f or.iilias conclusa orat,

93.

in ingentoi:i postr.iodun populuu oxerevit.

3) ob o.d orrores proclivitf\tOD,No.turo.

hur.mnc. post 1 -'lpsum veri tc,.tis nee n.ppotons, nee teno.x ero.t, •ed proclivis ad

E0E.Aoep10-t<t:{~~.
indig~.•

irno o.ctu in erroros aaopa pro10.pso., ooaoque vorb1 scr1pt1

4) momorio.c hur.:10.nnc infirraito.torn.

infidoli t o.t om.

5) custodio.e o. Trc.ditiono oxpocto.ndo.e

6) divin:\run rovolntionun, por irnnodio.to.s Dei o.ppo.ri tionos fo.c-

t o.rw:.i c oss n.ti onc?.1.

7) Snt o.110.0, per

r()l.Y,-ftct

suo.

~vtpto-,t<; divinns oen-

tientis, Elt honinum nnir.:ios vo.riis supcrstitionibus deraontntis, fraudera.

8) cor-

rupt ol o.rU;:i r.1ultitudino:.1 . 9) Coclostis doctrine.a &O'"ftA€1P(y'ct stn.bilitntoo, Luc,
I.v.3 ( 4 ) (to.bulis inscul pc ndo. , quo.a multis scculis incorruptc sorv~ri dobont,
Job. XIl v.27. (24). Es. XXX. 8.).

10) fidci firnito.tco: ct dcniquc 11)

ad ro-

primcndru'!l ha erotico.r:l pravi tntcr.1.
"III. Eluccscit 5criptur:;,.e nccossitr,s hypothotica ox quodruplici utilito.to,
quo.rum 1) ost, ut sit r og ul u disccrncndi dogno.to. voro. o. fo.lsis,
20. ct 21.

Esc. VIII.v.

2) ut ox v nticiniis do Christo, figuriG ct· typis V. T. Mossins pro-

uissus, in N. T. ngnosoor c tur, ct tu?:i Judo.oi, tun o.lii hotorodoxi non sol\l!:1 convinccrontur, sod ctiau e.d fidou Christi1:.ncu:i tro.horentur.

3) ut fides nostra ox

utriusqno Tos t ::1.::icnti scripti collntiono confirr.mrotur, ot perficerotur. 4) ut
longo dissito.o Ge ntes per Scriptur::m voco.rontur ct so.lvarontur.
'

nrv.

:,

I

Ex Apos toli Pa.uli o.ssortionc, Phil. III. 1. Er.doc,T"-Ol\J,..OC.,(scil. quo.a

v obj_s s cribor c , ( c t E!>intol'1. inculcc.ro) r.10 qui ~lc;:i non pi.get,
c0ra::.i , erebro c t fr oqucntor docondo ingc1:1ino.vi, )/vobis o.utco nocossnriun est, ut
h -.bct Ve rnia vul go.to. Pr.'. pi ntio o.uthcnticn, C,11

~~°' }..{ (

he.botur in Gro.oco, ut i to.

neccs nit~s hypothetic~. ob firnitatco ct cortitudineo no.Jorcn indicetur•. Quons tcdt I, p. 63.

SECTION II.
*19 •

n

Fornc.. into rna , ncu quo.c dnt
.... csse Scripturco, ut scil. sit Doi verbu.::i,

h. o. ex:1 cons tituit, c t n quo.vis o.lia Scripturn distinguit, est sonsus Scripturao

0c: 6--ri Vt. lX1'1'0S',

qui in gonoro est concoptus divini intelloctuo do oystoriia

divinin, ct So.lute nostrn o.b o.otorno fori:1c.tuo, ct in touporo revolntus, ~tque

..,

"

99.

ncriptiono nobia communicatua, si~e ipsa

0f011'H.U17'i(d,

i.o. divino. inapiratio,

2 Tim. III.16. utpotc qua vorbum divinum conntituitur, ot ab humano distinguitur. ·•
Qucnntedt, I, p.56, quoted in Schmid, p.22.
*20. "Inter v orbum Doi ct scripturom nacram, mo.torio.litor o.cceptam, non cose

re~lo o.liquod dincrimen, probntur 1) ex scripturae mo.terio..
prophot~e

Idom

t'I.C

nihil aliud

et npontoli ncripocrunt, quod divino. inspiro.tiono edocti prius viva

voce pro.edicarunt.

1 Cot. XV, 1. 2 Cor. I,13.
.,

1 Joh. I,3.

(

I

2) ex phrusium l(J'oc,u~r.xr1~.

quandoque nllcgnntur hio vorbio:

Phil. III, l. 2 Thos. II, 15 •

Vo.ticinio. prophetico. V. T. in N. T.

ut imploutur, quod dictum ost ·pcr prophetam.

Mtth. I,22. II, 15.IV, 14 etc. etc. -- Ergo, quod
dixerunt, idem cs t cum oo, quod ocripscrunt.
mutat rci ossentirun'.
rcdigntur.

prophoto.o dixerunt vol pro.e-

3) ox roguln logico.: 'A.ccidens non

ii.ccidit Doi vorbo, sivo voco enuncietur aivo in literas

Unura idemquc Doi vcrbum ost, sivc pro.odicationis aivo scriptionia

mode nobio innotcoco.t, cum nee co.uoa officiono principnlis, nee mo.torin, nee
fonnn interno., noc finis mutotur, sod tantum modus patofnctionis in usu organico

5po.rticulfl. o.b o.postolis usurpo.to.. Paulus
do
",,
ocripturo. Mosnico. ct hocogcnois V. et
libris o<:tKT11('4l~inquit:

con;:;istcns va.riot.

4) ex b£Ll<'i 11<

~

...,

(

N. T.

\(......

,.

I

•Orlfot T '1( ft IO"'T~<.J).

Rom. X,

a.

Potruo 1 Ptr. I, 25".

'1'0Uj ~CT1'1

Gorh~rd in Schmid, P•

22 n.nd Bo.icri Compcnclium, ed. Wo.lthor, I, 93.
•:<21.

"Hier ( 2. Snm. 23 ,2, wo Do.vid s C'.gt: Der Gcint den Horrn hat durch mich

gorcdct und :-o<::ino Rode iot durch r..ieinon i.1und gonchohon) will Dnvid cir zu wunderlich wcrjcn und zu hoch fl\hrcn; Gott gcbc, d~ss ich os dJch ein wonig orlnngen
moogc; denn ~r fnchot hior o.n, von dcr h0hcn heiligen Drcifnltigkoit goettlichen
Wcoona zu radon.

Erstlich nonnot or don heiligen Goiot; doo gibt or alloa woo

dio Prophotcn woins c.gc11.
2

Und auf clioson und dorgloichon Spruch siohot St• Petrus'

Epiotol 1, 21: Es iot noch nie koino '.loisso.gung o.us monschlichota Willen

h•"•r-

1os
gcbr~.cht, sond.orn dio hoiligon Monschcn Gottos habon gorodot aue Eingobung
vom
hoiligon Goiates. Duhor singot oan in doo ~rtikel den Glaubens (Nicnanua)
heiligon Goiato nlno:

Dor durch den Prophoton gorodot hat.

Also gibot oan nun

I
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.:lem hoiligon Goi::;te die ga.nzo hoil, Schrift" (Die lotzton Worto Davids, Vlalch

III,2796, vom Jahre 1543).
•)22, "Der Goist rc,lot, als wuosstc or von koinoti Bucho (so doch dorsolbon dio
,7olt voll ist), ohno ~lloin von diosora Bucho, dor hoiligon Schrift ••••• Das 1st de,=;
hciligon Goistos Buch, da.rinnon r.iuss uo.n Christuo suchon und findon• (i~uslogung
viol or schooner Sprucche, \1nlch IX, 1364).
*23. "1,1cnschonlchre to.dcln wir nicht do.ruo, dnss os Menschcn goso.gt ho.bon,
son·i orn .to.i:;s cs Luegen un~l Gottcslnestorungon sind vridcr dio Schrift, welche, wiewohl sic o.uch durch nonschcn g0schricbon ist, doch nicht von odor aus Monschen,
son:lcrn :-.us G:>tt ist" ( t.1.:mschonl chrc zu r..1cidon, Wnlch XIX, 739, von 1522).
·~24. nncsglcichon :lisputiorcn sic auch do.van, ob dios Spiel, so Joseph oi t

sci non Brue:lcrn go tricbon, Gott r,uch koonnc wohlgcfD.l.lcn, und o.us wcss Eingebcn
oder wclchc:.1 Go int or (l ns nocge gotho.n hl'.bon.

Dnrauf antworte ich also: Dass

JJscph iics d o.rum gothan und von heiligcn Geisto dnruo o.uch sei beschrieben
warden, dnss wir d e.ro.us lcrnon, wio l:lO.n vor Gott leben sollo" (i.uslegung dos
erstcn Buchs Ho se, v or.1 1536).
~25. "Es ist ein wundcrbnrlicher Fleiss dos hoiligcn Gcistes, diose scha.endliche
unzuechtigo Historic zu beschrciben,., .\7a.ruo ho.t sich c',och dor oJ.lerroinsto Uund
dos hcil igon Go:l.stos also hcrniodergol:i.ssen? •• ,,, Und also stoigot der heiligo
Geist do. horniodor oit s oinci~ ~llerroinsten Munde und redot von dor scheuslichon
Suendo und gr0ulichen BlutschQnde".
,:,25. "Es ist wo.hr, do..ss d.ios ist ein ebon grob Ka.pi tali nun stohot os doch in
dcr heiligcn Schrif\ und hat cs der hoiligc Geist goschriobon• (Predigten uobor
lns arstc Buch Mos e, ~ ~lch III,342, von 1527),

•:•27 •

Dor Ps:::.l tor ist eino kleinc Diblia, "clo.ss oich duonkt • der heilige Goist

hnbe solbst wollcn .lie Muche a.uf sich nohuen uncl eina kurze Bibel und Exoopelbuch
von :lcr ga.nzen Christcnhoi t und :-.llen Hciligon zuslU:lllenbringon" (Vorrede zuo
Psal tcr, Wnlch XIV, . 23 vou Jc.hr 1531) •
*28, "Hior gibt ·:lcr Text Daniels ( 7 ,13 .14) auch gow£~1 tiglich don Artikel van

I

der Gottheit in drei ?ersonen und von der Menacheit des Sohnes

denn es muss

eine andere Person setn, die da gibt, und eine andere, die es empfaengt.
Naemlich der Vater gibt die ewige Gewalt dem Sohne und der Sohn hat sie vom
Vater, und das alles von Ewigkeit her, sonst waere es nicht eine ewige Gewalt;
so 1st der heilige Geist da, deres durch Daniel redet. Denn solch hoch heimlich
Ding koennte niemand wissen, woes der heilige Geist nicht durch die Propheten
offenbarte; wie droben oft gesagt, dass die heilige Schrift durch den heiligen
Geist gesprochen ist"(Die letzten Worte Davids, Walch III, 2821).
*29. W~s nun in den Propheten geschrieben und verkuendigt ist, sagt Petrus,
das haben nicht Menschen erfundcn noch erdacht, sondorn die heiligen frommen
Leute haben's aus dem heiligcn Geiste geredet" (Auslegung der zwaiten Epistol
Petri, ~alch IX, 858, von 1524).

"Wenn der hcilige Petrus versichore, der Geist

Christi ho.be in den Prophcten gezeugt (l Potri 1,11), so seien das nicht eines
Fischors oder eines kl ugen Schriftgclehrtcn \forte, sondern obon des heiligen
Geistes Offenbarung, deres zuvor auch don Prophoten offonbart habo• (Kirchonpostille, 924).
*30. "Ein Prophet wird gcnannt, der soincn Vorstand hat von Gott ohne Mi ttel,
dem der ~cilige Geist das gort in den Mund legt.

Denn or (dor Geist) 1st dio

Quello und sic haben kcinen andorn Moister donn Gott" (Walch III, 1172, von 1524).
*31. ~Die Pro:pheten bringcn nicht,was sic ordacht und gut gedaeucht, sondern
was sie
· von Gott sclbst gehoort und der,
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allo Di· ng~~ goschaffen, ihnen ontwoder

durch Traeumo oder durch Gesichten gezcigot und gewiesen hat, dasselbigo offenbaren
Sio und thun os uns dar ••••• Sind also rechtc Zuhoorer Gottos; denn der owigo_allmaechtige Gott, der Goist Gottos rogiert 1hr Herz und Zungo" (Auslogung Joels,
walch VI, 2169, vom Jahre 1545).
' nd
*32. nMit dem heiligen Geiste Sl

·
51 0

angnhaucht wordon, dass sie redeton"
~

(Auslegung do~ fuenfton Buchs Mose, Walch III, 2080, von 1525).
nft ala sei es gar floisch*33. "Was hicr crzaohlet wird, scheinot der Vornu
•
lich und weltlich Ding; und vorwundore ich mich auch solbst, warum Moses von sol-
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chon goringon Dingon so viol Worto machet, so or doch drobon von viol hoehoron
Dingon so sohr kurz gorcdet hat. Daran aber 1st kein Zweifel, dass dor hoiligo
Geist hat haben wollen, dass dios zu unseror Lehre soll geschricben warden.

Denr,

in dor hciligen Schrift wird uns nichts vorgehalton, das goring und vergoblich
Ding sei, sondern allos, was geschrieben ist, das ist uns zur Lehro goschrioben•
•:<34. "Dor heilige Geist ist kein Narr noch Trunkenbold, dor einen Tuettel,

goschweigc ein Wort soll to vergoblich rcdon" (Die lotzton V/orto Davids, Walch
III, 2804).

*35. •Das sei diesmal gonug spaziert, auf dass man seho, vno gar kein Tuettel
in dor Schrift soi vergebens geschriobon, und wie die liebon al ten Vaoter mi"t
ihrem Glaubon uns habcn Exempel vorgctragon, aber mit ihron Worken allozeit fuorgebildot das, woran wir glauben sollen, naomlich Christ um und sein Evangelium,
also, dass nichts vorgebons von ihnen golosen wird, sondern all ihr Ding unsern
Glaubon staerke t und bossert"(Kirchenpostille, Sonntag nach Christtag, von 1521).
,:,36, "Wcnn sic nun ( Judon und Tuorken) pochon auf die Schrift, dass ein

cinigor Gott soi, so pochen wir wiederum, dass die Schrift ebon so stark anzeigt,
dass in dcm oinigen Gott viol Pcrsonen sind.

Uns gibt unsore Schrift so viol

als ihro; sintemal kein Buchstabe in der hciligon Schrift vergoblich ist• (Die
drci Symbolo, i"/alch X, 1229, von 1538).
*37. "An Eincm Buchstaben, Ja an oincm cinzigon Tucttol dor Schrift 1st mehr
und groesscr gelcgcn, denn an Himmel und Er do,

Darum koennon wir es nicht leiden,

dass man sic auch in dem allorgeringsten vorrucc ken wo11 e n (Erklaerung des Galatorbriefs, Walch VIII, 2662, vom Jahre 1535).
•:C38. "Wenn sio nicht so loichtfertigo Veraechter waeron dor Schrift, so sollte

sie Ein klarer Spruch aus der Schrift so viol bewogon, ala waero dio Welt voll
Schrift, wie es denn wahr 1st, donn mir ist also, dass ein Jeglichor Spruoh dio
~elt zu engo macht" (Dass dioso Worto Christi:das 1st mein Loib, noch feststohon,
Walch XX, 98 2, von 1527) •
*39; Das bokenne ich, wo Dr. Carlstadt odor Jomand anders vor fuonf Jahren

10?.
mich

haette moegon borichton, dass im Sakrament nichts donn Brot und Wein waore,

dor haotte mir oinen grossen Dienst gethan.

Aber ich bon gofango, kann nicht her ·

aus; der Text ist zu gcwal tig, •••• und will sich mi t Worton nicht las sen aus dom
Sinn reissen" (An die Strassburgcr, Walch XV, 2448, von 1524).
*40. "Dns soi fern, das soi fern, dass ein oinzigor Buchstabe in Paulo soi,
dcm nicht nachfolgen und den nicht ho.lton solle dio ganze allgemoino Kircho"
(Babylonischo Gefangcnschaft, Walch XIX,22, von 1520). "Absi t, absi t, ut ullus
apex in toto Paulo sit, qucm non dobcat imitari et sorvare tota universalis
occlesia n.
,:, 41. Idc o, ut V.c .M. voluntati obsoquamur, offerimus in hac religionis causa
nostro~um concionatorum ct nostram confessioncm, cuiusmodi doctrinam ex Scripturis
Sanctis ct puro Vorbo Doi hactonus illi in nostris tcrris, ducatibus, ditionibus
et urbibus tro.didorint ac in occlesiis tractaverint". Concordia Triglotta, p.38.
'~ 42 "Si ius habcnt episcopi, onerandi ecclesias infini tis tro.di tionibus et illaqucandi conscientias, cur toties prohibet Scriptura condero ot audire traditionos?
Cur vocat ens doctrino.s da cmoniorum? 1 Tim.4,1? Num frustra haec praomonuit Spiritus
Sanctus? 11 Concordia Triglotta, p.90.
•)43. "Adversarii nostri vociforantur so esso ecclesiam, se consensum ecclosiae

sequi.

At Petrus hie in nostra caus a. otia.m allogat consonsum ecclosiao: 'Huie',

inquit, 'omnes prophetac perhibont testimonium, remissionom peccatorum accipere
per nomon eius otc.

Profccto consensus prophotarum iudicandus est universalis

ecclesiae consensus esso.

Noc pnpae nee ecclcsiao concodimus potestatem docer-

ncndi contra hunc consonsum prophetarum". Concordia Triglottn, p.270.
'~44. "Ex patrum onim vorbis et fo.ctis non sunt oxstruendi articuli fidoi,
alioquin etio.m articulus fidei fiorct victus ipsorum, vostimentorum ratio, domus,
etc., quemadmodum cum roliquiis sanctorum luscrunt.

Rogulam autom alirun habemus,

ut videlicet Vcrbum Doi conda t articulos fidei, et praoterea nemo, no angolus
quidem". Concordio. Triglotta, p. 456.
* 45. "Credimus, confitemur et docemus unicam regulum ot normam, socundum quam

10-k.

oronin dogmnta omnosquo doctores aestimari ot iudico.re oporteat, nullam omnino
aliam osso quao prophotico. et apostolica scripta cum Vcteris tum ~ovi Testamenti •
•••. Reliqua vcro sivo putrum sivo nootoricorum scripta, quocunque voniant nomino,
sacris littoris noqu~qunra sunt o.oquiparanda, sod univorsa illis ita subiicionda
sunt, ut alia ro.tionc non recipiantur nisi tostiwn loco ••••• Hoc modo luculontum
discrimen intor sacras Vetcris ot Novi Testamonti littoras ot omnia aliorwa
scripta retinotur, ot sola Sacra Scriptura iudox, norma et rogula agnoscitur, ad
quruu ceu ud Lydium lo.pidcm omnia dogfilo.ta oxigonda aunt ot iudico.nda, an pia an
impio., an vera an voro falan sint". Concordia Triglotta, pp. 776.778.
·~46. "Primum igi tur toto poctoro prophotice. ot o.postolica scripta Voteris et
Novi Tosto.rnonti, ut limpidissioos purissimosquo Israelis fontos, recipimus ot
o.mploctiour ct sncras litterns solo.s unicno ot cortissicam illaJJ roguloa esso
credimus, o.d quo.o omni a dogr10.tc. exigoro, ot socundua quWl de ocnibus tum doctrinis
turn doctoribus iudicarc oporteut". Concordia Triglotta, p. 850.

SECTION III.
•:<47.

11

Ca.us11 efficiens Scripturao So.crno

principalis, vol instrW:lent~lis.

Vctcris et Novi Tcatoacmti oat vol

Principo.lis est Deus unitrinus, 2 Tim.III.v.16.

et quidoo Pater, Hcbr. I.v.l. Filius, Joh, I.le. ot Spiritus Sanctus. 2.So.ouol
XXIII.2 ••••• Est Deus Sacrao Scripturao co.usa officiens principalis duplici ratione
1. nnndato o.ntocedonto, 2. inspirationo subseguonte, sive Jubondo, ut scribant

Sancti Doi hooinos, ot inspirando scribonda.

Quoad pricWJ, constat, Sacrao Scrip-

turo.m osso a Doo, sacros Scriptoros ad scribonduc peculiariter movonto ot iapellonte; quoad altoruo, Douo non soluo res, sod ot verba, ordinocque tum rorum, tuc
vorborua inspirasso".

Quonstodt I, p.55.

*48. "Non soluo ros et s~ntentias in Scriptura So.era contontns, seu sonsuo
vorborwn, P~oppotis ot Apostolis inspiravit Spiritus Sanctus quas suo idioco.te,
suisque verbis, pro arbitrio vol efferent, vol oxornnrent, sod otioo ipsamot
vorba, et voccs onnos ac singulas individualitor Spiritus So.nctus sncris.Scrip-

105.

toribus suppcditavit, inspiravit ot dictavit",
•:i49. "No quo onil1 dici t Apostol us,

"

fTc(<rr;1.

ypo. }.\
'\'t

eeonvtv(-rof,

scriptionem esse

I

/

)

ncx_ Vi(ll. f. 'I

Quonstedt I, pp. 72,73.

'(p~t5 sunt e,6-rrvEV4'"-re&,

sed

ut ostendat, non modo res scriptas, sod etiam ipsam

9lOffv'~ lJ 0"1"0V •

Et quicquid de tota Scriptura dici tur, idem

etiam de verbis, ceu parte Scripturae non postrema, necessario intelligendum est.
Si enim vel verbulum in Scripturis occurreret, non suggestum vel inspiratum divini tus' 1'~0-0(
tura

Ye~~ 18e6-nY.tt>a'-rcx dici

Q~611 \/f t>droc;est,

non posset".

Cf. Calovius:

•s1

omnis scrip-

nihil iri scriptura. sacra esse potest, quod non sit scripto-

ribus divinitus suggestum et inspiratum.

Nam si ulla tantum particula scripturae

esset e notitia et memoria vel revelatione humana deprompta, non omnis scriptura
dici posset universal iter divin~ tus inspirata".

Calovius in Schmid, p.26.

'"50. "Hoc loco vcrba a r ebus per verba communicatis distinguuntur •••••••

Opponuntur

\.oyo\. \1 ~~KTOf ~vepliJlfiV?<; o'o~{~(. et Abyo, ~1~«1'(10\,0~ 0eoo,

verba, guae docet humana sapientia, sive verba humana etiam sapientissime excogitata et verba, guae docet, suggerit et dictatat Spiritus Sanctus (Genitivus enim
causam efficientem exprimit, ut Joh. VI. 45. Erunt omnes
docti a Deo, ex Es. LIV. 13.)

Illa a).otA1d'. Apostolica removentur, haec vero ipsi

tribuuntur.Vult enim dicere Apostolus: Sicut a Spiritu Sancto sapientiam illam,
sive notitiam mystoriorum divinorum accepimus, ita quoque ab eo ipsa verba, quibus
oam oloquimur, edocti sumus.

Vox

)ex .Aiiv

ipsam quoque scriptionom complocti tur,

ut Actor. III. 24. ct alibi, ita ut scriptionis ot locutionis eadom, quoad praosens
nogotium, sit ratio.

Quaproptcr sicut sormones, quibus intor praedicandum usi sunt

Apostoli, · docuit eos Spiritus Sanctus perindo ut sapientiam in mystorio roconditam,
per inspirationem; sic quoque oam in literas rotulerunt vorbis, non quae humana
docot sapiontia, sod quac eosdom docuit Spiritus Sanctus por inspirationom, ita ut
his ot non aliis verbis, hoc ct non alio ordine ac modo ad Scripturam consignandam
utorontur 11 •
•llSl.

Quenstedt, I, p. 74.

n>A'IT( 0£ ()"'l~.

1. Pontificiorum, 2. Nonnullorum Calvininianorum, 3. Soci-

nianorum, 4. Arminianorum, denique 5. Novatorum, qui omnes ea, quao naturali ratio·,
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ot

aliundo, vol per oxporientiam propriam, ot sonsuum ministerio cognosci potu,

/

;>

I

erunt, ( vol quorum scriptoros ipsi OI.UT01T1"'0l.l ot 0CUT1 KOOi oxti torunt)

quaoquo

nihil ad salutom fo.ciunt, et facti, vol roi narra.tae circumstantiv.m spoctant,
itomque leviora vidontur, non r0velasso, inspirasse ot dictasse Spiritum Sanctum
sod solum ad haoc consigno.nda Scriptorcs cxcitassc, ct simul gubernasso per assistcntium ct dirc·ctioncrn singulnrom, no quid falsi, indecori, aut incongrui admiscorcnt, vol aliquid humani in scribendo patorcntur; Sic Bellarminus lib. I. do

V. D. ca p. XV. a.it; 'Alitor Deus adfuit Prophotis, aliter Historicis.

Illis

rcvolavit futura, c t simul astitit, no aliquid falsi udmiscerent in scribendo;
his non sempcr r cvelavit ea, quao scripturi erant, sod oxcitavit duntaxat, ut
scribcrent ea, quac vol vidernnt, val audiorant, quorum rocordabantur, ot simul
astitit, no quid falsi scribcront, quao assistentia non oxcludcbat laborem'. 1
Quonstodt, I, pp.68 1 69.
*52. "Distinguondw:i ost inter assistontio.:n ot dircctionom divinam nudam, qua

tnntum cavotur, ne Scriptor~s Sacri in loquondo et scribendo a voro aberront; ot
inter cssistontiam ct directionem divino.a, quao includit Spiritus Sancti 1nsp1rationem c t dictamon; non illa, sod haec Scripturom offici t
hie locum hnbot".

Quonstodt, I, 68.

e

e,l,,rt\/(U 0-T c) ~ , ot

Holla.zius:"9E-olTYO,sivoE>e01TVilJf1'{CII.

noto.t, tum nntocondc ntom r:1otum divinua, sivc pcculinrcm impulsum voluntatis ad
scribcndur.i, tUI:1 1mm8 dio.tnm ill f.lr.linationoa, qua intolloctus Scriptoris sacri supornaturali; eoque oxtraordinario LUl!linc Gr~tiao divinae collustra.tur, ct conceptus
rcrum scribondnrum Ipsi a Spiritu Sancto imoodiato suggoruntur.

e~

01l V ~ '\)q',r(cj. sive Inspiratio divina

:i

Diffort haoc

Gubornationa di vino; Nal:l hac tantuo

cavctur, no quicquam scribatur, quod non sit ox vero, docoro, congruo.

Illa

autem a dictante Spiritu Sancto concoptus raruu scribendarum suggoruntur~ Illa
pro.ostare potost Scripturom sacrao infallibilem, sod non eE.61P./EuO"TO'i". Hollo.zius,
pp.92.93.

*53. "Omnos et singulao ros, qune in Sacra Scriptura continontur, sivo illo.e

fuorint Sccris Scriptoribus naturnlitor prorsus incognitae, sive no.turalitor

107 .

quidom oognosc~ibilos, o.ctu truaon incognitno, sivo doniquo, non tantum no.turalitor
cognosc),4,bilcs, sod otiam actu ipso notao, vol o.l.iundo, vol per oxporiontiao, et
sonsuwn ministeriuo, non soluo por assistontio.o ot diroctionea divino.c infallibile~ lit0ris consignntne sunt, sod singulnri Spiritus Snncti suggostioni,
inspirntioni, ut dicto.oini ncccptao forondo.o sunt.

Ocnia onic, quao scribenda

ernnt, a Spiritu Snncto sncris Scriptoribus in nctu ipso scribondi suggesta, et
intolloctui coruo quasi in cnl£U.1uc dictito.ta sunt, ut his, ot non al11s circur:i.stantiis, hoc et non o.lio aodo, nut ordino scriborontur.
"Res Scripturae sunt in triplici difforontia: 1.

quaodoia fuorunt Sacris

Scriptoribus nnturalitor prorsus incognito.o, vol proptor suOJJ oxcollentiao, ut
fidoi oystoria, vol proptor non oxistontio.o, ut futurn contingantia, vel proptor
absentioo a sonsibus, ut cordis socrotc.

2, Qunodno naturalitor quidoa cognos-

cibilos fuorunt, sod Scriptoribus Sncris nctu incognitae, ob vetustatoo et roootionoi:1 tonporu1.1, aut locoruo, nisi aliundo forte illis innotuorint, sive per faoao,
sivo por traditionon, sive per Scripturoo o.liquo.o huonnOI.1; ut historia diluvii,
Excidii S0do1:iitici,

a

Mose descripta.

3. Qua.edD.r.l non tnntuo naturalitor cognos-

cibilcs, sed et n~turnlitor nctu ipso cognitne fuerunt publicis Dei noto.riis, per
proprinu exporicnti~u , et sonsuun ninistorio; Qt Exitus Isrnolitaruo ex Aegypto,
ot iter in dosorto, Mosi; historin Judicua, Snoueli; vita et facto. Christi, Evangolistis, et Apostol is.

Vo-r ua non to.ntw:i ros prioi, sod otioo socundi, et tortii

ordinis, in ipso actu scribondi, a Spiritu Snncto iu~odi~to aunt dicta.tao et
inspiratae So.eris nt\anucnsibus, ut his, et non ol.lis circuostantiis, hoc, et non
alio oodo no ordino, quo scr-ipto.c sunt, consignarontur.
"Aliud ost, ros Scripturae inter soot ro.tiono sui distingui, et aliud, distingui ratio no divinao inspirationis; rationo

e~om,,s.

null UC discrioen agnos-

ci~us, ot divinito.ton Scripturo.o toti uniforcitor inosso o.sserious•.

Quonstodt,

I, pp.67,68.
•54."Distinguondw:i est inter divinau rovelationoo, ot inspirntionoo; Rovo-

-

lntio foroo.litor, et vi vocis, ost oanifesto.tio roruc 1gnot3 ruo et occultaruo;

108.

ot potost fiori ;:iul tis ct divorsis nodis, sc1l. vol per oxternuo allogiuc, vol
per somnia et visiones. (Nam Revelare Gro.ecetA'TTOK«~lrr-r'-\V; est id, quod occultum erat, retegcre.) Inspiratio est actio Spiritus Sancti qua actualis rerum
coenitio intellectui creato supernaturaliter infunditur; seu, est interna conceptuum suggestio, seu infusio, sive res conceptae Jam ante Scriptori fuerint
cognitae, sive occultae.

Illa (Revclatio) potuit tempore antecedere scriptionem,

haec cum scriptione somper fuit conjuncta, et in ipsam scriptionom influobat.
Interim non nego ipsam

eE OTTVel.XJT'[~v. sivo divinom inspirationom dici posse

rovclationom secundwn quid, quatonus scilicot est manifestatio cortarum circumst~ntiarum, item ordinis et modi, quibus ros consignandao ot scribendao orant.•
( "Distinguendum est inter revelationem divinwn, quac idoo fit, ut res cognoscatur,
et cnm, quac ideo fit, ut res his, ct non aliis circumstnntiis, hoc, et non alio
tomporc, modo ct ordine in litoras reforatur; non illa sompor, sod haec fuit
nccessarin." (I,72) ) "Quundoque ctiam rovolatio cum ipsa inspiratione divina
concurrit, atquo coincidit, quando scilicot divina mystoria inspirando revelantur,
Gt revolando inspirantur, in ipsa scriptiono.
Tom. I. System.

Thcol. loc. ci tando quaost.

Hine recto monet Dn. D. Calovius
4. Conclus.

2. 'Omnia et singula,

quaecunque in Sncris Li teris babe ntur, non quidem rcvelationi poculiari novao, -sed singulari Spiritus Snncti dictrunini, inspirationi et suggestioni accepta
feronda esso•.n Qucnstodt,In.68 (in 8chmid, pp.27,28).

t

•55. "Die Hciligcn ha.ben in ihrem Schroibon irron und in ihrem Lebon sueilcligen

koennon; die Schrift kann nicht irron• (Missbro.uch dor Mosso, Walch XIX,1309,
von 1522).
*56. "Ich verworfe sie (die Lehre der Kircho) nicht, abor diewoil Jodermann
Wohl Weiss, dass sie geirrt hnben als Monschon, will ich ihron nicht wei ter
Glaubon geben, donn so fern ate mir Beweisung ihres Verstandos aus der Schrift
th un, di o noch nicht goirrt hat.

hoi· sset ouch St. Paulus l. Thess. 5,
Und d~s
~

21, dn er sngt: Pruefet und bowo.ehrt zuvor alle L.ohro; welche gut ist, dio bo-

hnltet.

Dosselbenglcichon schreibot St. Augustinus zu St. Hieronymo: Ich habe

109.

erlernot, a.lloin don Buochorn, dio dio hoilige Schrift hoisson, dio Ebro zu thun,
dllSs ich fostiglich gla.ubo, keincr dorsolben Boschroibor ha.bo Jo geirrt; allo
n.nderon abor loso ich dormo.sson, _dnss ich's nicht fuor wahr ha.lto, was sie so.gen,
sie bewoiscn mir's dcnn mit der heiligon Schrift oder ooffontlichor Vornuntt•
(Wnlch XV,1758, vom Jahre 1520; vergleicho Wnlch XVI, 2635 t.)
*57. "Das hat don guton Mann Oekolampo.d betrogen, da.ss Schrift, so widor
einnndor sind, froilich muesson vortragon wordon und oin Toil oinen Versta.nd
nehmen, der sich mit dam nndorn loidot; woil das gewiss 1st, dass dio Schrift
nicht mag mit ihr solbst uneins sein.
der Mann wncre,

Aber or merkto und bodachto nlcht, da.ss er

der solche Uncinigkoi t dor Schrift fuergo.ebo und beweisen soll to;

sondcrn er no.hln es o.n und trug es vor, a.ls vmerc os gowiss und !iChon ueberwoiset.
Dn fo.cllt und fahlot er.

Wonn sie nbor sich bcdo.echton zuvor und so.ehen zu, wie

sie nichts redcn woll ten, denn Gottos Wort, wie St. Petrus lehrot, und liessen
1hr oigon Sagon und Sotzen dahoim, so richtcten sio nicht so viel Ungluecks a.n.
Dns ~ord 'Schrift ist nicht wider cinandor' haette den Ockolrunpad nicht vertuehrt,
donn es ist in Gottos Wort gcgruondot, doss Gott nicht leugot, noch sein Wort
nicht leugot 1' (Dass diose i7orte: das ist mcin Leib, noch foststohen, Walch XX,
994).

*58.

"Ich lasso dich immerhin feindlich schreien, dass die Schrift widor

oinander sei, an einom Orto die Gorechtigkeit dom Glauben,
zuschreibo.

3ll1

nrdern don Werken

Wic wohl es unmoeglich ist, dnss die Schrift wider sioh solbst sein

solltei ohne allain, do.ss dio unvorstaendigon, grobon und vorstookton Hauchler
so ducnket" (Erklo.erung des Gn.later&~tefs, Walch VIII, 2140, von 1535).
*59. "Ich solbst hnbo cin hcrzliches Jfissfallen o.n mir solbst und basso mich
solbst, wei;J. ich weiss, do.ss allos dasjonigc, was die Schrift von Christo sagt.
Wahr sci, o.ussor wclche~ nichts G~oessorcs, Wichtigeres, Angonohmoros, Froohlicheres soin kann und, das mich in hoochstor Froude trunken mochon sollto, weil
. ch
l.

seh o, d~ss die hoiligo Schrift

1.
·

n allon Stueckon uobereinstimme, also do.as

mo.n an der Wahrhoi t und Gowisshoi t oiner so v,ichtigon Sache nicht •as Goringste

w~,

in Zweifel ziehen ko.nn", usw. (Zu Jesnias
'
>ll60. "Also sind viol Spruecho ·
l

~ch VI, 268

n dor Schrift

110.
• Von 1532).

, die
nach dem B
Uchstaben Widor
einnnder sind, wo nber die Ursnchen angozoi~t
., werden, 1st•
8
a1les rocht • (
Von den
Conciliis und Kirch on, V/n.lch XVI, 2668, von 1539 ).
*61. "Wir hnbon die Artikcl unsers Glnub

ens in dor Schritt

dn hnlto dich an und l a sse dir e s nicht mi t Gl
deuten, wio sich's reimc ode r nicht; sondern
und deincn Gcdo.nke n will hino.n schmioron, so

assen drohon und

genugsam gegruondet

•

nach der Vornunrt

wonn Jlk,n dir nndors nus der V
ernunrt
sprich: Hior hnbo 1ch das duorre

Gotteswort und meine n Gl o.ubon, dn will ich boi bloibon

'

nicht

t
we1 or denkon, tragon

oder hoorcn , noch klucgc ln, wio sich dns oder dies r oimo, noch dich hoeren, ob
d1gleich o ine n a ndorn Text oder Spruechc horbringst, als dom auwidor aus doinom
Kopf gezogc n, und d c inon Gcife r dora n gcschr.lierot; denn dio wird nicht wider sich
solbst noch c inig cn Artikc l des Gl o.ubens sein, ob os wohl in doinoc Kopfe wider
oino.ndor ist und sich nicht rcirnct" ( Predigt von dor christlichen Rues tung, \?o.lch

IX, 452, von 1532).
*62. "Ich bi tto und warne troulich einen Joglichon froCJL1en Christon, de.ss er
sich nicht stoss e o.n d or cinfC'.ol tigon Rodo und Goschichto, so ihI:1 bft begegnon
wird, sondorn zweifole nicht do.ran, wie schlecht os sich ililLler ansehen laosst,
es sind ci tel Worte, \7orke, Gorichto und Goschichto dor hohon goottichon MaJosta.et
und Weisheit.

Denn dies 1st die Schrift, die ru.lo Vloison und Kl.ugen zu No.rron

cacht und a.llein den Kleinen und Albornen offen steht, wie Christus so.gt Matth,
11,25. DnrUL:1 lass doinon Duenkon und Fuohlen fahren und ho.lte von diesor Schrift
o.ls von de~ nllorhoochsten edolston Heiligtuo, als von dor ellorreichston Fundgrubo, die nicrner ganz nusgegruendet word.en co.g, o.uf dnss d11·"1 die goettliche \'/oishei t findon coogest, wolche Gott hier so o.lbor und schlocht vorlegot, das~ e?f1len
Hochmut da.eopfe.

Hier wirs t du die r/indeln und Krippe findon, da Christ us innen

liegt, do.hin auch der Engel die Hirten weiset, Luk,2,11. Schlocht und geringo
i/indeln sind es, aber teuor ist der Schatz; Christus, dor darinnon liegt 1 (Vorrode a.uf da.s Alto Tcstamont, i7o.lch XIV, 3, von 1523).

r

lll•
t tis omnis"'63. "Sacra Scriptura Canonica Originalis est int'a1l1bi11S veri a
est
que erroris expers, sive, quod idem est, in Sacra Scriptura Canonica nu

uum

in verbis,
mendacium, nullo. falsitas, nullus vel minimus error, sive in rebus, 61ve
sed omnia. et singula' sunt verissimo., quaecunque in illa traduntur, sive dogmatica
illo. sint_. sive moralia, sive Historica, Chronologica, Topographica, Onomastica,
nullo.que ignoro.ntia, incogi tantia aut oblivio, nullus memoriae lo.psus Spiritus
So,ncti £1.manuensibus, in consignandis Sa.eris Li teris, tribui potest aut debit.•
~uenstedt, I. 77.
*64. "Nullus error, vel in leviculis, nullus memoriae lapsus, nedummendacium

ullum locum ho.bere potest in universa scripturo. sncro. (Co.lov, quoted in Schmid,
p.28, and in Rohnert, p.207).
*65.

11

,A'IT\ ~E<J'< ~- I.

A-.theorum et Epicureorum, qui Verbi Dei scripti originem

~1v1nom oeee, vel aperte, vel operte negant.
"II. Pontificiorum, qui nugantur; Evangelistas, et Apostolos nullo divino mandato ad scribendum accessisse, sed incidenter, ex occo.sione quadam o.ecidentaria,
aliunde oblata, aut necessitate coactos.
scriberent, nee ut non scriberent.
d~to scriberc.

Item: Deum nee mo.ndasse expresu ut

Apostolos nullibi testari, se ex Domini man-

Ito. Bellarminus Lib. IV. de V. D. cap.3. Col.169. ubi ait;

'Falsum est, Deum mandasse Apostolis, ut scriberent: Legimus enim Matthiae ultimo
autem scriberent, nusquam legimus, Itamandatum, ut pr~edicarent Evo.ngelium, Ut ~·
nee ut non scriberent. Nee tamen
que Deus nee mandavit expresse ut scriberent,
uae scripserunt
.
A toli scripserint ' q
nego.mus, quin, Dco volcnto et inspirante, pos
ot Apostolis fuissot
ctc. · co.p. IV. Scctio. 3. sacundo prob. inquit; Si Christo
.
i rimis rem
tringondi ad Scripturam, np
proposi tum, Verbum Dei coo.rctandi et res
bi testarentur, se
et Apostoli a11cu
t
tnnti momonti Chris tus aperte proecopisset'
rbe docuerun '
do.to in toto o
ex Domini mo.n
fuit necesd
ex Domini mnndato scribero, quemo.dmo um
Dlllndatum non
"Express um
111i,.ndnto
65
d scribendum
a.t id nusquam logimus". Quenstedt, I, P• •
1nternus a
si&S8 DeO
et 1mpu1sus
sarium, quia inspira.tio scribendorum,
ostoios scr ip
ad ·J ooto, Ap
t'o
1 in
nequipollent. Implicatur contra.die

112.
volente, et inspiro.nto, et suggeronto, ot tom.on non praecipionte•. Quonstedt, I,
pp. 66 ,67.
*66, "In snnctis Doi hominibus mo.ndo.tum oxterius et impulsus intornus aequipo.ro.tur.

Quid enim o.liud ost divinus 1110 i~pulsus, quom mo.ndatum internWil et

occultuo eJusdec oranino o.uctorito.t1a nc pondcris cum cand.o.to oxterno et manifosto?•
•••• "Qui Jubentur docoro 01aines gontos, 1111 otio.m Jubontur doctrinam suam scripto
complocti, noque cnir.1 01:mes gentos, otiao secuturi toaporis, viva voce absquo
scripto doccro poterc.nt".

Gcrhn.rd in Schmid, p.24.

*67. "An ox t1nndato Doi scripsorunt ,\;;mnuonses sc.cri?

Quibusdam Acnnuonsibus

sacris ~xpressuo Hnndo.tuc ad scribonduo divinitus do.tun fuisso, o.perto tostatur
Scriptura (Exod. XVII, 14. Deutor. XXXI, 19.

Eso.ias VIII, l. XXX 2 (8). Jero-

nio.s XXXVI, 2. Ho.bn.c. II, 2 Johnnnos Apoc. I, 11. otc.)
gi:.ius, reliquos volonto ot jubonto Deo scripsisso.

ex

oo.d.ora vo.lide colli-

Probo.tur 1) lilx i.10.ndato

Christi goncrnli, Matth. XXVIII, 19. 2) Ex iopulsu Spiritus Snncti, quoo docet
S. ~ctrus 2. Ep. o, I, 21.

3) Ex di vinn sacro.rum Li taro.rue inspiratione, quao

inculcat S. Paulus 2. Tiu. III, 16, 4) A ounoro Apostolico, in quo sancti i l l i
viri fuerunt Logo.ti Doi.
sunt.

2. Cor. V, 20.

Loge.ti o.d I!IO.ndo.tw Principia adstricti

Petrus Lcgt'.tus Doi o.bsquo tmndnto divine Evo.ngoliW!l pro.adicaro gentibus

non sustinuit: Ergo uinus EpistolOI:l conscribero, a Dco no~ J ussus, ausus ost. •
Hollo.z, "Thcologio. i,croano.tica", pp.89 ,90, in Sehr.lid, p.24.
*68 • "Pnrtio cnio ipsa inspiro.tio divina, qua suggoruntur, quno in 11 tero.s
roforri dobennt, icportct influxuo ad exorcitiuo nctus scriptionis; pnrtio otioo
certum est, scriptores so.nctos oxpresso Dei onndato ad scribenduo fuisso oxcitatos,

0 •

30 2
gr. Moysen, Deuter. 31,39., Esaioo, ~.8, 1.30,8,, JoroL'li&1, 0 • • ·•

_,i"S occnsionoo ot incentiva
J 0 h nnnem, Apoc. 1, 11. 19. 2,1.a.12.l8°otc., aut c.a
~
od scribcndU1:.1 per peculinroo Doi providont~ao fuisso objectn, quibus do Dei
volunt~te certi re4derentur". Bnieri Coopondium, ed, Walther, I, 99 •

113.

SECTION IV.
*69. "Cyprianus serra. de Eleen. 'Spiritus Sanctus erat Scriba, Prophetae
erant ejus c1!Llami, quibus Spiritus Sanctus scribenda dictabat~

Eleganter Augus-

tinus lib. I. de consensu Evangel. cap. ult. 'Quicquid Servator de suis factis
et dictis nos legere voluit, hoc scribendum illis (Evangelistis et Apostolis)
tanquam suis manibus imperavit'.

Solus ergo Deus, si accurate loqui velimus,

Sacrae Scripturae autor dicendus est, Prophetae vero et Apostol! autores dici non
possunt, nisi per quandam catachresin; utpote qui pot1us Dei autoris calami, et

&.rx( ypa.,r(j,T,W\Spiri tus So.ncti Verbum dicto.ntis et inspirantis, notar11 et
t\Ulanuenses fuerunt".

Quenstedt, I, pp.55,56.

,;,69a. "Verbum ~Ol),~t\/, quod hoc loco, et Actor. II. 31. cap. III.24. et alibi
pa.ssim de Sacra Scripturo. usurpa.tur, et vox
genus,

A6yo~,

v. 19. exprimunt ·acripturae

quod scilicet ait Sormo vel Verbum. Differentio. a causis desumitur; et

quidem a.). a

~vep~nov,

CO.USO.

efficiente principali' quo.e proponi tur hie t<Ai'>

tr(•Y ~,A,rcnoc

per remotionem voluntntis humanae, non mo.terialiter et subjective

sumpta.e ( ac si ci tro. et contra vol untatem suam inscii ac invi ti scripserint
di vini nma.nuenses, sponte enim, volentes, scientesque scripserunt,) sed ~ cienter et originaliter o.cceptae, quod non pro humano sue arbitrio, et natural!
sua voluntate, qua ad communia sua opera movetur homo, nee etiam voluntate regenita, qualis est illa, qua fideles moventur ad pietatis opera; sad ea, quom
Spiritus Sanctus oxtro.ordinario motu o.gitat, loguuti sint et scripserint •••••

~€e6rf10l

, acti, moti, agito.ti a Spiritu S~ncto nequnquom, ao
, /\
/
uti
pro.a
se
ferunt
Enthusio.stne,
ot
quo.lam
E"loo_l}(trl.(foV
si mente fuerint o.liennti,

Dicuntur autem

in suis Prophetis fingunt Gentiles: Noquo.qurun etitu11, ac si ips1 quoque Prophetae
suns Prophetins, nut en, quae scriberont, non 1ntelloxerint, qui J.tonto.nistnrum,
Phrygasto.rum, nut Catnphrygo.rum et Priacillianisto.rum olim error fuit, sed quia
nihil ex suo sensu scripserunt' sod omni a Spiri tus So.ncti dictamino".

Quon-

s tad t, I, p. 57.

-----

114.
•10. "Distinguendum est inter genus loguendi 1 et inter 1psas phrases, verba

et voces:

Genus loguendi debebant Scriptores Sncr1 guot1d1ano usui et consq-

!tudini, vel otiam informationi, et hinc guogue diversitas styli praesertim Prophetici oritur. Nrun prout informati nut assuefncti ernnt nd sublimius, humiliusve
loquendi, scribendique genus, sic eodem usus Spiritus Snnctus sese indoli hominum
attempornre et condescendere voluit, atque ita ros ensdem per alios magnificentius, per nlios tenuius exprimore; guod vero has ot non alias phrases, hns et non
alias voces, vol neguipollentes adhibuerunt Scriptoros sncri, hoc unice ab 1nst1n•tu ot inspiratione divinn est. Spiritus Snnctus onim nd scriptorum sacrorum captaa

ao 1ndolem seso attemporavit, ut mystoria socundum consuetuo dicendi oodum consignarentur.

Adeoque ca v0rba Spiritus Sanctus amanuensibus inspiravit, quibus

alias usi fuissont, si sibi fuissent rolicti".

Quonstodt, I. pp.75.76.
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